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MISCELLANEOUS.

IS BRYAN HINTING ?

<

Chicago platform.

Justice brown has not yet deolined the
nomination of the gold Demoorats. The
other candidates on the regular ticket.
Juatiee Clement and Messrs. Moore and
Stephens will It is stated, decline to run.

•
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enunciated by the

endorse the principles

Significant Speech by Popocratie
Candidate.

NO HOPE IN EXTREME
Manderson Sizes

Senator

WEST.

Up th

e
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I

SPECIAL

CARPET BEATING
Machines of Most approved patterns.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seaof the year, at

13 Preble St.

place.

estimated at 15,000 people. The
audience was not composed wholly of
Large oontlngents, not
crowd

Memphlsians.

NOTICES.

STEAK

sons

speaking

WITHDRAW

Opp. Preble House

The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space In N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
Ac*, Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
required and eolort restored to original
fertllisac*.
Telephone Connection.

LV V l r\o

only from Arkansas and Mississippi, but
and
Alabama
Kentucky, were there
with of course a large number from the
nearby places in Tennessee.

Loud oheers went np from tbe assembMr. Bryan came in sight and
as
the volume of sound became deafening
as he mounted the covered platform erectSenator
ed in tbe center of the field.
Harris presented Mr. Bryan, who spoke
half an hour. The.moat.interesting pait
of his address was his comment upon the
congressional fight in tbe Memphis disHe
trict.
urged the voters to cast the
ballots for
E. W. Cormack the si lver
Democratic nominee for Congress from
this district, who is opposed by Josiah
Patterson, the present representative.
In his speech, Mr. Bryan said:
.My
interest in the cause of bi-mstailism is so
moment’s
a
dtsp that 1 would without
hesitation resign my nomination in l'avor
of any person in this country who onn
bstter
victory.
carry this cause to
It is not a time to listen to
(Cheers.)
a
time to
not
It
is
ambitions.
personal
set parsonal interests above publio good;
it is not a time when we are to oonslder
effect of this eleotton
the temporary
upon a party
organization it is a time
oonsider tbe effect of
when we are to
the gold standard, 11 perpetuated not on
this country alone, but on all mankind.

lage

(Great cheering.)
I want
My friends,
VU1

J

UII1IUO

to

impress

upon
■

»»

UUUIMV4

had the advantage! only
neoessary that we shall elect a
of
of a musical education are amazed and delight- President and Vice President in favor
is neoessary that
free coinage, but Is
ed to hod the whole realm of muslo opened to
there shall he a Congress In favor of tree
them through the uss of an Aeolian, without
oolnage.
(Great obeeis.) If you are
the machine effects so offensive to a musical in earnest In
your dsslre for bi-metalear.
earnestness
lism, you must show your
by doing any thing necessary to be done
and Presl
a
Senate
to elect
Congress,
dent.

Of music who have

never
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NOT FAVORABLY IMPRESSED.
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Alleged Bath Criminal Jailed.

Bath. October 5.—Mr. and Mra. Mark
Hall ahaxged with keeping a disorder]^
house in Bath, were eaoh held Monday
in foOO bonds for the grand jury at the
December term of court. Hot procuring
bail they were taken Monday afternoon
to Aawuata jail. The couple for a like

concerning his visit to SenaAlbany yesterday, and as to
what stand Senator Hill would take in
He said: “I believe
this campaign.
tbat Senator Hill will suDport the Democratic ticket and is anxious for Its sucAt the proper time and in his own
cess.
”
way, I belisve he will so deolare.
Chairman Danforth appeared In the
best of spirits.
was asked
tor Hill at

Employment for Thousands.
October 5.—The insituation here was brightened
perceptibly by the starting thla morning
of the Everett mills on forty-hour time,
giving work to 1.300 people. This corporatlon hns been emit down since July
80.
Several departments of the Arlington
mills also resumed today, giving work
There Is
to 3,000 of the 8,500 employes.
only one mill in the city not in operation. the Pemberton, and there are extensive improvements being made.lt will
probably start next week.

Lawrence, Mass.,

dustrial

Cotton Mill

at Dalton Resumes Work.

6.—The
Pittsfield,
Mass., Ootober
Renfrew cotton mill at Dalton resumed
full operntlone this afternoon with 800
hands, after .even weeks suspension.
Death. From the

Storm in Florida.

New York, Ootober 6.—A special from
Jacksonville, Fla., says: Reports from

the remoter sections where the storm of
last week visited increase the number of
dead.
At Shell Mound, a party of eleven, five
men, three children, and three women,
were
oamped on the Suawan river. A
party of surveyors,found the dead bodies
on the shore under logs and bushes.
Some of those who went down to Cedar
Keys Saturday night and returned yesterday, say that in addition to the eleven
bodies, eight others have been found on
the beaoh. Scores of sponges and fishermen are still missing and the probability is they have drowned.

Bryan Won Mo Totes From Mew Jersey

Scheme to Oast Senator Palmer.

Farmers.

Springfield, 111., Ootober 6.—Chairman
of the People’s party state
Tanbeneek
oentral committee has received the resignation of the candidate of that party for
Congress and the legislature in the territory composing the 19th and 20th dlstrlots.‘Tbe Democratic candidates for the
same offices in
that territory will hand
Both parties will
in their resignations.
then get together and nominate a fnslon
tloket. 1
By these means the Populists
hope to aeonre a fnslon man as sucoesaor
to Senator Palmer in the United States
Senate.

Ootober 6.—The Restate committee held a meeting
here
today In the rooms of the Young
Men’s
Repnblioan club. The objeot ol
the meeting was to oompile reports from

Trenton, N. J..

publican

the chairmen of various county committees. After the meeting Secretary Fostei
stated that a careful compilation, based
on very conservative estimates had been
made and It showed McKinley and Ho-

bart would
get a plurality of 46,000 In
offeaoe were convicted at the last term of New
Jersey. The searetary further stated
oourt
but on their promising good bethat according to ths
reports reoelved
havior Judge Walton deferred sentence.
by ths state committee, Mr. Bryan injured, rather than strengthened hls canAc.Uon Against a Tax Collector,
vass by hie recent tour through that disBltldeford, October 5.—The board of trict. The report, he declared, showed
were not at all favorthat
the farmers
aBemea Monday voted to Instruct the
impressed by either Mr. Bryan’i
ably
wlldra
to
begin
legal
proceedings
aity
personality or argument.
agwdnet ea-Vaz Collector George A. BerAdlal Will Stump for Bryan.
9 to compel him to show hie tax books
St. Lonls, October 6.—Vice Preeidenl
to the auditing [committee. Mr. Berry
kan espeeeead a willingness for them to Stevenson left for home in Bloomington,
He will remain at
III., this afternoon.
me hie hooka but does„nol care to comfor a few days of needed
Bloomington
ply with their requeet for Mm to submit rest, after whioh he will begin campaign
his amount* to a oommittee.
Yesterday he suffered con■peaking.
siderable pain in the leg injured at BurTorpedo Boat Matter Settled.
lington, Iowa, bnt was better today.
October
B.—Late
tbla
Washing* n,
Can’t Stand Chicago Platform.
afternoon Secretary Herbert settled the
N. Y,, Ootober A—Justice
over
boat*
the
conBrooklyn,
eonevwvany
torpedo
tracts, by awarding twe torpedo boat of Charles F.
Brown, who was reoeutlj
the thirty knot class to tbe Bath
Iron nominated by the regular Democrats ol
second
the
Marine,
and
torone shirty knot
Works,
judicial district for jnetioe ol
pedo boat of the larger olass to the tJnion the Supreme court, has declined to ran.
He
Ire* Works, San Pranolaoo.
gives as his reason that he oannol

Failure la Montreal.

Montreal, Octobav 6.— Growth Bros.'
extensive building contractors have made
an assignment.
The liabilities are said
to be heavy.
THE

WEATHER.

B iston, Ootober 5,
for

—Looal forecast

Rain,

Tuesday:
n*e).akl«

fAll/vnra^

by oleartng easterly
lo northerly wnds.
OoWashington,
tober
for

5.—Foreoast

Tuesday for
New
England:
Rain, followed by
in
tha
clearing
generally fair in the

eastern portion;
western portions, brisk, high northeasterly winds on the coast, probably de-

creasing in force daring the day.
Local Weather

“APENTA”
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

8prings,

Buda Pest, Hungary.

"Gentle, bat satisfactory In its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium
Mlphate, exceeding that of all other bitter water*—always of the same strength, which is,
of course, a matter of great importance.”1—New York Medical Journal
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant. The practitionei
is thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—” A Natural
Water.”—The Lancet.

—

ter, 45.0; dewpoint, 43.0; humidity,
92;
wind, N; velocity, 10; weather, oloudy.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 48.0;
mum thermometer, 51.0; minimum thermometer, 44.0: maximum veloolty wind,
17, S; total preolpltation, 0.
Weather

«*

«
Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been
wanting in the best-known Hunyadi waters.”—“Agreeable to the palate.”—“Exceptionally efficacious. '’—British MedicalJournal.
•

one

This Water may be classed with the best Aperient Waters and be
of the strongest.”

—Professor

Oscar

pronounced

Liebreich, University

of Berlin.

Prices: 15 cents and 25 oents per bottle.
OP d11- DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Observations.

The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday, October 5, taken
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observation for each station being given in this
order:

Temperature,

dirootion

of the

wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 46 degrees, N, rain; NeW
York, 54 degrees, N, cloudy; Philadelphia, 66 degrees, N, oloudy; WashingAl62
clear;
ton,
N,
degrees,
bany, 62 degrees, NW. rain; Buffalo, 60
degrees, K, clear; Detroit, 64 degrees, HE,
clear;Cnloago,54 dagrees,N,partly oloudy;
St. Paul, 50 degrees, W, oleur;
Huron,
Dak.,48 degrees, NW,oloupy;Blsmarok, 3S
degrees, NE, rain; Jacksonville, 70 degrees,

K
Exporters
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY,, LIMITED.

Report.

The
local
6.
October
weather bureau office records as to t£e
weather are the following:
8 a. in.—Barometer, 80,206; thermometer, 51.0; dew point. 46; humidity, 84;
wind, S., velocity, 8 ; parly oloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer,30,149; thermome-

Portland,

NE,

clear.

Sole

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
Thb Apollinaris Company, Limited.

leading Hospitals in New
Employed
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and
Hospitals in England.
at

t

the

York,
at

the

Boston

principal
_

Forest Fires

Under Control.

Marquette, Mioh., October 6.—Heavy
rains today removed all danger of further
Nestarta
destruction by forest fires.
JunoMoo.on tbe Boo road had the otoesst
the
call, the fire getting up *9
depot.
Rice and
Begole's lumber company,
three miles south of here, reporlea destroyed last night, was saved after d«eperate
efforts. The firm loseee heavily
on

logs.

1890.

learned a good lesson and by bard prao
tloe
completely reversed tbeir form In tbs
match just oiosed. The visitors played
way below the form they showed iu the
first two matohes aud were as completely out olassed by the Philadelphians as
they hnd previously been superior to
them.
The exhibition of hatting given by the
visitors this morning was not above the
form any respectable second eleven would
show.
After the retirement of Giffen, it was
simply a procession of batsmen to and
from the
i'he weather was
wloket.
few spectators
AND VERMONT RE- showery and tola and but
were present.
The Australians leave
here tonight for Chioago, where they play
IS REPUDIATED.
the Waudereri olub of that city.

Honest Money.
AS IN MAINE

PUDIATION

PRICE

WHOSE DEED THIS?
Aged Woman Murdered At
Parsonsfield.

BLOW TO AMERICAN FISHERMEN.
Luge

Gain* Made Over

a

Year

Ago When

HER HOUSE FIRED TO CON-

Mark

Supposed High Water
Forbidden Canadian Waters
Beached—Plurality or £0,000 for
Estimate.
a
Conservative
McKinley
Tiree Mile Limit.

It Was
Was

CEAL THE CRIME.

Outside

October 6.—Town
elections were held in allot the 168 towns
In the state, with the exception of Hart-

Hartford,

Coon,,

t

Surprising Osiers Issued By Commander
Spain—Th» State Department Will Be
Ansonia
New
Haven,
Bridgeport,
ford,
Appeal edTo.
'Lhe
returns
Derby and Naugatuok.

Burning Buildings Discovered By
School Children.

republicans have made

Gloucester Mass., Ootober 5.— Ameriyear ago, when It can Usherictn at North Bay claim they
was supposed that high water mark had are beiug seieroly and unjustly harassed
The Republicans have by Canadian cruisers aud have lodged a
been reaobed.
nearly doubled their number of towns complaint with the United States consul

show that

the

large gains

over

town has several of that
camps; our
class of peoplo,” was the response.
Another theory regarding the affair,
but one which most of the neighbors
regard as visionary, is that some reckless
sportsman,
using a shot gun in the
s

woods
near Mrs. Hobbs’s home, accidentally shot her; then, horrified by the
disoovery of his deed, carried the body
Into the house and set fire to it, hoping
thereby to present detection by giving
the impression that she was accidentally
burned in her home.
The
soeno of the fire is about fifteen
miles from the nearest railroad station.
The nearest telephone office is at Maplewood, connection being made at the oentral office here with wires to Biddeford
and
Coroner Frank S. Warren of Biddeford
was first
naked to take charge of the

Portland.

case, but he was uuable to grant the reA similar response came frr>m
quest.
Coroner Fred C. Bradbury of
Saco.
Then a message
was sent- to Coroner
Charles Hobson of
Buxton, who will
drive
to Parsonsfleld in the morning.
A telephone message was also sent to

a

THREE

CENTS.

TIDE AGAINST SILVER.
This the

Word Heard AH

Along

the Line.

GOOD WORK BY THE GOLD DEM-

OCRATIC ORGANIZATION

Candidate Hobart Denies That He Is
nected
Also

With

Denies

Majority

of

can

Ticket.

New

York

Con-

Coal Trust—Mr. Hanna

a
a

Silly

Rumor—Great

Workingmen for Republi-

October 5.—Congressman
chairman of the national gold
Democratic committee arrived at headquarters hero today. “The sound money
sentiment in the west is growing” said
he. ‘‘The
organization of the sound

Bynum,

City Marshal Charles B. Harmon of Bidof Palmer and Buokdeford, whose assistance was solicited in money Democracy
the investigation, but he was unable to ner has given it an affirmative Issue and
the movement is
becoming stronger
devote his attention to the affair. At bis
every day. The battle gronnd is In the
from 1893.
Carlton at S>ur Is, P. E. I.
Sheriff
James
H.
Deputy
CHARRED OLD
BODT DRAGGED suggestion
states
in the Mississippi vailoy. The
In Hartford county In 1895, the towns
The folloylng letter, explaining matMiles, ex-oity marshal of Saco, wfll go
stood
Republicans 17, Democrats 4, ters was reqlved by John F. Wonson & FROM UNDER FALLING RAFTERS. \ up to assist in a search for the murder- triumph of the principles of sound monthe strength of onr
ey depends
Returns tonight show that Co. from Mr. Carlton:
divided 7.
upon
ers.
movement In that aeotiou. Without the
A
fchnf. rmtohorl liuro lufo tnnW*h+.
the Republicans have gained three towns
We had sane excitement here Thursfive day, when eptains Harty and Sweet of
and the Democrats have lost one,
was to tbe effect that two unknown men organization of our forces and an aggresthe sahoonersNonday and Addle M.Story
sive oampalgn the free silver oraze would
were in the violuity of tbe Hobbs place
being divided.
came into port and were boarded by
have swept the middle western states like
The lioense vote does not vary percep- Commander
Spain of the fish pioteotion Mysterious Death of Mrs. Betsy Hobbs of early in the forenoon and that they are
lire.
prairie
tibly. There Is one notable ohange, Man- service of Canada, who ordered them
of
connected
the
with
suspeoted
being
“Taylor City**—Crime Not at First Sus- murder.
“No force has exerted snch a powerful
chester turning from license to no lioense, not to fith inside a line drawn from the
east point of Frlnoe Edwards Island to
influence in cheoklng the free silver senMiddlesex
county complete shows 12 Cape
pected—Finding of Shot in Her Body
Ueorfe, N. S., as to the westward
MOB RULE.
timent in the weet as has the action of
Republicans towns, against eight last were the waters of Northumberland
First Told Story of the Horrible Deed—
the sound money Democrats in taking the
year. In nearly all oases the Republican strait oload to American vessels fishing
President Harrison Asks Citizens of Vir- field
for maokeal.
On hearing this Messrs.
various inaories As to the Crime—Two
upon aDemooratlo platform underjthe
vote bas r«r largely increased, and the
once
wrote
United
at
and
Sweet
Harty
ginia If They Will Support It.
Unknown Men Connected
leadership of Democratic candidates. The
Demooratle vote ban fallen off. In two otait)a uuuui xv.aju«
With the
v;iiaiiuttouumi.
au
tickets As a
towne “National Demooratle’’
intelligent,energetic and patriotic Demogoal deal of discouragement was
Affair.
west are now in our moveRichmond, Va., October 5.—Ex-Presi- orats of the
heard being expressed by the fishermen I teleAll tbe towns
were voted for.
He spoke of telegraphing
hla.
dent Harrison addressed about 5000 peo- ment. The political power in this coun[special to the press.}
from in Windham county have gone Re- poned
the state iepartment, and said he would
tonight at the Auditorium try is in th» w»«t and will remain thsie
ple h»re
publican.
telegraphT>hs eonsul general at Halifax.
October 5.—The telephone I
Cornish,
on the Exposition grounds.
Of for »ll time. If onr friends in the sees
“This k a matter, just now of much wire* in
building
it is probable that oowplete return*
both
hart
directions from bare
fishermen a« it
the number named about half were col- want to
aid in the development of a
will
show that the Kepablieans have importance to maokerel
best fishing been kept busy tonight, with messages
outside the
puts item
ored people. General Harrison in his ad- sound money sentiment in that seotlon,
gained at least fifteen towns.
outside of the three from Maplewood, summoning coroners
grounds, that is
dress said that tbe; were there as citi- now is the time to do It. If this movemile Unit, and where maokerel play at and
ment
we will not recover from the
.oounty officers to assist In investi- zens of a
this time and later in season." The letunion, established b; our fore- effectsfails,
NEARLY EVERY TOWN IN STATE.
of onr defeat iu a quarter of a
a
combined
muider and arson
ter will be brought before the board of gating
fathers
and were there to olaiin for oenturr.
Republicans Score Big Victories in Connec- trade, tiat decisive action may be taken case in the town of Farsonsfleld.
“Within the next ten day* we hope to
themselves the rights wbioh were left to
in regnal to the matter.
Mrs. Betsy Hobbs, aged 75 years, widticut Town Elections.
the states when the federal aoustltution have at least 50 speakers of national repuow
of
tation
William
a
and several hundred local camlived
in
small
Hobbs,
Winsted, Conn., Ootober 5.—The Rewas organized.
paign speakers on the stump in Ohio, InSECRETARY OLNEY AT WORK.
farm boose in wbat is known as “Taylor
publicans swept nearly every town in
He continued: “1 regret to notice that diana, Kentuoky, Illinois, loira, WisconCity,” In the weetern ,pait of the town, in this
the county and lioense people were genan
assault is made sin.
campaign
abont
half
between
the
little
Vioe Presidential Candidate Hobart’s
way
village
erally victorious. Lieutenant Governor Venezuela Blatter Cannot Be Settled Until
upon what 1 believe to be the just constiof Maplewood and the New Hampshire tutional powers of the national govern- attention was called today to the report
for
tbe Republican candidate
Cook,
After Beport of Commission.
The incident out of wbioh this circulated in the west thnt he !• presiborder town of
Since her ment.
Effingham.
governor saye tbe result of today’s elecis what has come to be well shown dent of the hard coal trust wblob. It is
husband's death the
son had gone to grows
has advanced the price of coni.
tions through out the state clearly deas the great Chicago riot.
There in deb- alleged,
Ootober
Washington,
5.—Secretary New Hampshire to work, and she re- anoe of law, both state and national, Mr. Hobart stated that he had no conmonstrates what the masses of the voters
at tbe
homestead, with tbe great organized bodies of men aoting in- nection direct or indirect with any such
lu the Nutmeg state expeot to do In No- Olney returned to the State Heparment mained
dividually upon a mad impulse, went coal trust. He did not know of the exvember. The manufacturers are especi- today, after several months absenoe, and daughter. The daughter latterly accepted tbrougb the streets of Chicago with bre istence of any such trust, except ns he
a temporary
of employment at a and
at onoe into diplomatic work
plaoe
with
the
8ome
plunged
outcome.
ally pleased
sword, destroying property, Inter- had seen statements in thefnewepapers.
asked today wbat
Mr. Hanna wben
of tbe most conservative state that Mo- Almost all Important negotiations have neighbor’s, and the aged widow was thus rupting all railroads, stopping the pastruth there wae in the report that he had
The sage of the United States mail and tbe
Klnley will oany Connecticut by over been suspended during the summer for left the sole oooupant of the home.
a
letter
to
au
intimate friend in
written
of commeroe between tbe states.
various causes, the Turkish complica- nearest
neighbor lived a quarter of a passage
he “couoeded the
eleotlon of
50,000.
The
President of the United States, whiob
tions being the oblef matter that required mile away.
Mr. Cleveland, felt It his duty uuder the Bryan because the Republicans were unable
to
labor
the
control
vote” said the
to use the forces of the
Constitution
attention from time to time.
Results In Several Towns.
This morning, about 8.30 o’clock,
a
report was absurd, “J have not wrltton
The Secretary will not leave his post company of sohool children passing the United States to open a way for the pub- such a letter’’ he
New London, Conn., Ootober 5.—Tbe
said, "nor hove 1 at any
It
lic malls aud interstate commerce,.
probably made a clean again for the remaining four months of house saw smoke Issuing from it. Bush- was as plainly bis duty to do so as any time said anything capable of such conRepublicans
conceded the
the administration, in which time he ing into the yard,they shouted an alarm, duty that ever devolved upon a
■weep in this city, today by 800 to 400.
public struction, I have never
election of Bryan and I oortainly cannot
Waterford goes
Lloenee majority 248.
to close several pending questions, but seeing nothing of Mrs. Hobbs, tboy official.
topes
it now, when the tide is flowing
concede
Demooratle by SOJplurallty; Groton, ReDoes
she
“Dees
oonsent.
Virignla
totally that of general arbitration with
The mean to
and unmistakably in the
publican by 40; Stonlngton, eleot* twe England. It Is understood that no pro- opened the door and looked in.
tnis fall, so strongly
express her consent
in
Republicans, and one Dsmocratlo selectrooms were filled with smoke, but their that the malls
Virginia may be direction of Republican .success. I am
in
is
the
Venezuelan
anticipated
gress
oonlident
that
the men who Work whethand
Democratic
town
with
men,
clerk,
city of onr
until after the report of the gaze penetrated its density sufficiently tc stopped by a mob in any
dispute
er for a salary or by the day will be with
one district to hear from; no license maU nited States high commission Is made. enable them to see the prostrate body of states and their delivery intercepted?” | the
Republican party in thie campaign
The remainder of Mr.Harrison’s speech
jority, 801.
If only the
United States and Great
cent dollars.
East Lyme eleots two Demooretio and
surrounded by flame. was devoted
to tbe discussing of the for honesty and sound 100
Britain were oonoerned in the matter, a tbe lone widow,
one
selectmen.
town
The
Any other interpretation of the attitude
Republican
oonoluslon oould perhaps be She lay face upward on the sitting room finanoe question in its various phases.
compromize
of wage earners would be an ineult to
clerk is Democratic.
reached, but Venezuela's firm confl- floor, her feet projecting into the hallpatriotism, and intelligence, for
LACONIA CAR WORKS EMBARRASSED. their
uence In the forthcoming decision of the
Republican Gains Shown.
J
way.
they have more at stake in this campaign
tommlssion and the provision of her oon
Onr reports inOotober
than
5.—Report! llltution for
any class of men.
Rockville, Conn.,
surrender of
The Are had gained such bead way that Receiver Asked For a Well Known Conbidding the
dicate that a groat majority of workingfrom tbe towns in Toland oounty show
render it altogether unlike- there was no
territory
cny
of
the
homesaving
hope
men will be with us in tnis omnpaigu.’’J
cern.
Republican gains at the town electioni ly that the rulers could agree to any
and even to rssoue the blackened
today.
provisions involving the release of the stead,
seemed
an undertaking
too
so-oailed settled districts, oorpse
Freight Train Wrecked.
Cvery Town In Middlesex Comaty Carried troublesome
Laconia, N. H., October 5.—Perley
ehlch alone are expected from tbe arbi- hazardous to attempt.
Putnam, general manager and tbe heaviMiddletown, Oonn., October 6.—Th< tration which Great Britain is
Freight train 37 on the Malu* Central
The school children succeeded in* sum- est stockholder of the'Laconia Car ComRepublicans oairy every town In Middle- to concede. Mr. Olney said to bewilling
was wreaked at 7 o’clock last ntgbt neat
aware
sex county by good major!ties.
thnt no Venezuelan government oould moning assistance, and just before the pany,
this afternoon petitioned Judge Ice
boro, ten cars thrown off the track
stand a
moment with the people there blazing roof fell, strong hands bore the Wallace of the
supreme court for the ap- and the road blockaded.
BRITISH COMPANY RESPONSIBLEtfter suriondering an inch in advance of body forth from its pyre. ‘It was charred
pointment of a reoeiver for the corporaNo onejwas Injured.
the announcement by the commission of
and
blistered almost beyond recogni- tion. The affairs of the ooneern.are said
Its decision as to a true divisional line.
Must Fay Metropolitan Company for ColThe way
In which the acoldent wot
It was tenderly borne beyond the to be in a bad
tion.
shape. The capital stock reported to have ooouried was as followsi
lision With H
at Whltnn
reach of flying embers and covered with is
WEYLER’S COURSE RUN.
$200,000 and the plant is mortgaged The train
which was a long and very
assembled farmers could for
a quilt till tbe
with
$150,000,
outstanding debts heavy one was bound east. At Ioebors
Boston, Ootober 6.—The oaae of the
it
to
the
nearest
farm
house.
transport
amounting to $250,000. The appointment there was a heavy dowu grade and in
Metropolitan Steamship company, vs. Secant Decisive Victory of the Cubans
Up to the time of its being conveyed of a receiver is askeC so that the work the middle of it the train broke
British and North Atlantic Navigation
apart iu
End
War.
May
there, nobody had suspected murder. It may continue on the present contract!, tan nlnnoa
company was finally ended today, b]
was taken for granted that Mrs. Hobbs
amounting to $300,000. If a settlement Is
of a
final decree In tb<
At the foot of tha grade the front see.
the entering
New York,Ootober 6.—A Havana spec- had in some way got her olothing on fire not then affected with the creditors the
tion was teleecoped by tbe middle and
United States dlstrlot court. Tbe cast
Havana la In terror since the and bod fallen iosonsible on tbe floor be- concern will be pat into the insolvency
ial aays:
rear section* and tbe oars all plied np lit
Involved tbe question of legal llabllitj
But court.
late deolsive battle between tbe Cuban fore she could get to the door.
for tbe oollislon between steamers H. M,
A big wrecking crew was
The oar works are the largest single a heap.
spit
first a discovery
made alter
tbe body
md Spaa lab troops, wben for the
industry in LaooDia employing 600 men, out from this city on a speoial train and
Whitney and Ottoman In Boston harboi llni*
_<_i
al.
L.....__
were
used, ending
dynamite guns
-Oroll of over $6000
a
with
weekly
pay
work
in 1892.
commenced at
half past eight
In a complete victory for the Cubans led a new and more sensational
aspect to when in full operation.
decree is In accordance with thi
The
before o’clock to dear the track.
At a hearing on the petition
the affair.
by GeneraljMaoeo In person.
mandate from the United States oirouli
It
was reported laet night that tht
Judge Wallace, he appointed John T.
Havaia has been hourly expeoting
A few drops of bl ood were seen upon Busiol, Dennis O’Shea and Perley Put- track oonld not
court of appeals, wnloh orders Britist
be deared before sir
llaceo’s hordes down uponithe oity.
the neok. They evidently came from a nam, receivers of the corporation.
this morning. Tho night Pulland North Atlantia Navigation oompanj
o’olook
Madrid is feverish over the news from small
wound there.
Dr. J. W. Dearwhich owns the Ottoman, to pay (98,41!
man from Bangor was sent into Portland
the seat of war and Weyler’s course is born of Maplewood, who had heard the
Rusiian Royalty in France.
to the Metropolitai
with (1,248 oosts
by tbe way of the baek ronte.
The
are
in
conSteamship company.
run.
Cubans
•vidently
news of the fire and driven to the Hobbe
Cherbourg, October 6.—The Czar and
trol.
made a hasty examination and Czarina arrived from Portsmouth, Engplace,
PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS WIN.
An important engagement, during found several small shot lodged in the land, at two this
afternoon, and were
given a frantio ovation by an immense
Which General
Serafin Sanbcz, an in- back of the head and neok.
The Australians
Defeated in the Final
were
met at the quay by
crowd.
They
lurgent leader was killed, was fought at
The discovery was at first kept a se- President Faure and other officials. The
Match. Yesterday.
the Reserve
plautatiou, Province of
cret, in the hope that something might royal visitors were given a magnificent
llatanzas.
A
in the dining room of the arsetranspire to aid in discovering the per- banquet
Philadelphia, Ootober 5.—The oricket
at 6 p. m. At 8 o'olook the Czar and
Reed’s
Itinerary.
Speaker
But
the heap of
era of
petrators of the crime.
Philadelphia won a great and
zaiina and suites boarded a
special
New York,'Ootober 6.—Gen Clayton at smoldering ashes of the Hobbs homestead train and started for Paris.
President
merited victory over tbe Australians bj
closed
other
Republican national headquarters
high offioffered no olne
to aid in the investiga- Faure, the ministers and
defeating them this afternoon by an In- the
cials, proceeded for Paris on the train on
arrangement for Spenker»Thos. B.
ning and 80 runs In the^ooneludlng days Reeds' itnierary of speeches, beginning tion. Then the news of the finding of which they travelled to Cherbourg last
became generally night.
It is as follows: Boston, the shot gun wounds
play of the third and last matoh of thi Ootober 7.
series. In the first inning the Australian! October 7; Bridgeport, Conn.,Ootober,8; known and Intensified the excitement of
Ootober
9;
WilmingGold and Silver Coin in the Treasury.
the neighborhood.
121 runs.
made
The Philadelphian! .Morristown, N.J.,
ton, Del, Ootober 10: Utica, N. Y., Octhen went In and soared 282 runs.
Th< tober 12; and Buffalo, N. Y., October
Washington, October 5.—The issue of
As to the
motive, there are varied
standard silvsr dollars from the mints
Australians were retired In the lr second 13.
moat generally aotheories. The one
_ a.

---

—
—

w

8al

a total of 101.
result of the last

Inning for
The
credit

upon

tbs

matoh reflect!

pluok and skill of thi

hi the first two matchbadly.out classed by thi
The
antipodean*.
first| two matehei
went to the oredlt of the visitors by t
margin of 128 runs in the flret game ir
the two innings, and by an inning and
71 runs In tbe aeoond.
By these two defeate the Philadelphian!

home players,
es they seemed

as

BELIEF IN

Michigan

6.

Connecticut Towns Give Verdict For

Politlcifl

Washington, October 6.—Ex-Sonator
IF Mandsrson of Nebraska, writing of the
situation in the West says:
political
CAUSE WOULD BE HELPED.
“This state (Nebraska) is now looking
better for casting of its eleotoral vote for
McKinley, although we still have a very
I believe the chanoes are io
No Time to Consider Personal Ambition bard fight.
our favor.
The East should fully appreSays He, Or Success of Party—Reciate the faotthat there is really but little
marks Which May Mean Sewall or May
hope, unless the oonditlons change that
Mean Watson.
McKinley will get a single vote in any
Memphis, Tenn., Ootober 5.—The visit of the states west of the Missouri. If
of Mr. Bryan to Memphie was made the Bryan is to be defeated, it must be by
the river
Business carrying every state east of
jcoasion of a general holiday.
and
north of Virginia, Kentucky and
Douses olosed the doors and banks susMissouri.
I believe McKinley will be
pended for tbe day. It was 10.20 a. m. eleoted."
when Mr. Bryan under the escort of the
Believes Hill Will Speak.
Seeley Zouaves aud accompanied by the
reached
committee
local
reception
Utica, N. Y., October 5.—Hod. Elliot
Overton Tract,a big open held where the Danforth, chairman of the Domooratic
state
oommittee, who was here today,
He found there a
took
WOULD

MORNING, OCTOBER

STORY,

TELL THE SAME

Situation.

SAfS

TUESDAY

MAINE.

PRESS.

SIX

HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
<tys**sei
relieved In six hours by the -NEW GBliAl
SOUTH AMERICAN KOjNIY CURE/'
Thi
new remedy Is a great surprise on
accounl
of its exceeding^ promptness In
rellevlnj
pain In tlie bladder, kidneys,baok and evr)
part of the urinary passages In male or f»
It relieves mention of water and
male.
pain In passing It almost immediately. H
you want quid rettef and cun this Is your
remedy. Sojfc by C. It. SUHT CO., Druggist. 443 Cengneee
Portland, Me.

Taking Strikers’ Places.
October 5.—Slnoe Saturday
Canadian Paoifio railroad
officials have reoelved applications from
over a hundred operators in the United
In some
States offering their servioes.
oases tbe applicants stats that they want
“to get square” with the Order of Railway Telegraphers for its past treatment
of thun.
Tbe applications oome from
all parts of the oountry.
Suoh of the
applicants at are aoceptsd, are notified
onoe. Many
at
by telegraph to report here
are now on their way.
The officials say
the plaoes of the strikers are bolng rapid-

Montreal,
morning the

ly filled.

Blowing at Nantucket,
Ootober _5. A
Mass.,
Nautncekt,
heavy northeast gals has prevailed here
several hours ana shows no sign of diminishing tonight. The wind is mowing
Steamer Marthas
forty miles an hour.
Vineyard is unable to make the trip.
Gale

is that the murderer intended robbery, and after gaining his purpose set
fire to the house and to her slothing, to
town
hide his orime. But the whole
knew the widow Hobbs, and none aver
regarded her as a tempting mark for a

oepted

robber. In fact, she was in such humble
circumstances that It it doubtful 'If $12
in cash could be found in her home.
“Whom do you suspect?’’ the PKKSS
reporter asked of one of Parionsfleld’s

sturdy citizens who prominently figured
in the discovery of the gunshot wounds.
“We have our eutpioions,” he replied,
do not deem it wise to mention
"but
them at this time.
“Is
It likely that the crime was oommittted by tramp*?” the reporter con-

tinued.
“More

likely

it

was

the work of

and treasury offloe for the week ended
October 8 as $1,126,950; corresponding
The shipperiod last year, $1,571,694.
ment of fractional silver coin for September was $1,517,842; corresponding period
Inst year, $1,717,000. The treasury gold
balanee at the close of busnsss today was
the day’s withdrawals at
$126,100,896;
Now York were $133,000.
Deserted

Brewery Burned.

N. J., October 5.—The old
deserted White Brewery, ten stories high,
owned
by Lyman Andrews of New
York, located at the foot of the bluff at
The strucGuttenberg, burned today.
ture originally oost $100,000.
It was not
Insured.
Two houses In Ihe
vloinity
were damaged $8000 each.

Hoboken,

The story.reported a short time ago
that
four of the
crew
of the fishing
David D. Story of Gloucestsi
schooner
bad been turned ashore in Newfoundland and left destitute is denied in a letter received from Bay Bnlls, N. F.

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure.

baking pow tier. Highes
of all In leayening strength.— Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York
A

cre?.m

of tartar

%

»

COINAGE OF SILVER DOLLARS.

NATURAL FAT.

More

GETTING FAT IS

ONLY

QUESTION

A

OF EATING PROPER

FOOD.

Have Been

Minted

Since

Sherman Law Than In Entire
thie

Repeal of
History of

Country to 1878.

rooks and will be a total wreok^lf tbe
wind oontinues as Jll now is. The vessel

insured.

who

want

to

get

fat should

eat proper food and digest it.
That is the only natural way.
The trouble with most thin people is that
they suffer from indigstion.
They don’t digest their food.'They don’t get
enough nourishment. They are slowly being
starved. They aie poisoned by the products
of lermened and putrid food.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, a gentle, natural, vegetable digestive, attacks the food in
your stomach just like the digestive juices,
and turns it into healthful

helps > our
dyspeptics
pure.

nourishment.

It

naturally. It makes thin
makes poisonous
blood

stomach
fat.

It tones

It

up and cures the stomach.

Nothing will cure indigestion like Shaker
Digestive Cordial, because nothing else goes
so natuarlly about it.
This
is why it has
been so successful in relieving nausea,
vomiting, dizziness, weakness, bad taste,
fever, flatulence, constipation, loss of appetite, headache,
neuralgia, rheumatism,
etc., by curing the disorder which .causdS
the symptoms.
V
A few doses will prove its value, but you
won’t get fat on one bottle.

All druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
Write for book on Food and Fat to
The
Shakers, 30 Reade Street, New York.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

silveT coined since the repeal of tbe
Sherinah act !n 1893, and especially durof

ing the"present year:
Treasury Department,
Washington, L). C., October 3, 1896.
To O. O. Healy, Washington, D. C.:
My Dear Sir—In response to tbe ques-

tions
which you have referred to me I
have the honor to say that daring the
present year, that iB from January, 1986,
to September
30, 1896, standard silver
dollars bare been ooiued at the mints
ot the United States to the amount of
Since November 1, 1893, the
$13,912,512.
date, of the repeal nf tbe purchasing
so-aalled Sherman act,
olause of the
standard dollars have been coined in the
United States to tbe amount of $17,869,491 or more than twiae as much as was
coined during the whole period of our
history prior to 1878.
The coinage of standard silver dollars
is going oh every day at our mints, and
during the last month it amounted to

$2,700,000.

About the same amount will be ooined

The seignoduring the present month.
rage, or gain which has been added to
the circulation on account of the coinage
since November 1, 1893, is about $5,700,000, abd the seigniorage or gain in the
coinage Of last month was about $900,-

000.

ments In

England

for France Mon-

coinage is being

a

Small Fire in the

Store at 278

Bites
Burns
Bruises

For
than 80 years, every ache, shake, cold,
cough, catarrh, colic, croup, cramp, chill, cut,
more

tail by Mrs. Koss herself.
oalls

DeHose

himself

a

Psyoho-

chap, chilblain, contusion, cholera-morbus,
chronic diarrhoea, deafness, dyspeptic pain,
diphtheria, earache, freckles, gout, headache,
hacking, hoarseness, whooping cough, neartburn, influenza, irritation, inflammation, la

has been doing business
under this name in Lewiston. Mrs. Rcse
says that DeRosa came to her with a request lor the loan of money to start his

grippe, lame arm, neck, side, back, mumps,
muscular stiffness, pneumonia, neuralgia,
pain in face, head, limbs, lungs, kidneys,
stomach, ringworm, rheumatism, scald, strain,
sprain, sting, soreness, swelling, stiff joints,
sciatica, sore lips, throat, chest, tetter, toothache, tonsilitis and wind colic have been relieved, soothed, healed and speedily cured
by the wonderful vital and muscle nervine

Soul
Culture” In
Lewiston. She claims that the professor
dollars from her by false
got a hundred
pretences, in that he made her believe
will of her departed
that It was the
mother, Polly Pulsifer, who made known

Johnson’s0"'.^
AnodvncLINIMENT

Invented in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Could a remedy without
real worth, merit and excellence have survived for over eighty years? It has satisfied
everybody for nearly a century. It is marvellous bow many different afflictions it will
cure.
It is used and recommended by Physician* everywhere. It is the best, the oldest,
the original. Itis unlike any other. It is superior to any other. It is not merely a Liniment,
it is the Universal Household Remedy from
infancy to old age. For Internal as much as
External use. Be not afraid to trust what generation after generation has endorsed. Every
Mother should have itin the house, dropped on
sugar children love to take it, it permits rest
and sleep. Its electric energy everlastingly
eradicates inflammation without irritation.

Family Physician.

more than forty years I have used JohnI reAnodyne* Liniment in my
it
family medgard one of the best and safest in
all cases.
icines; used internal or external
D. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2d Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me.

For
son's

Physician

“psychology/, metaphysics,

pBychophysicB

her

pleasure

and

in the

professors presence.
in a low but clear
said
“This man is all right, Mary.
voice:
You
better let him have the money.”
Mrs. Ross says now that she believes it
was the
professor who did the talking
of her departed
instead
of the spirit
Polly’s spirit

and she sets him down
of the first water.

mother

ns a

rogue

York Kesumes With Small Crew.

Saco, October 5,— York mills, whioh
idle for three months, rehave
beea
sumed
operations today, with rather
small crews in most of the departments,
many of the former employes having left
the shutdown. ^Operatives huve
been informed that wages will be slightly loss than was received last spring, but
the extent of the cut down has not been

during

announced.
Farmington Woman Missing.

family.

The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
IJl'st’d Pamp’..let free. Bold everywhere. Price, 35 eta.
bis. bottles, $2.00. L 3. JOHNSON <fc CO., Boston, Muss.

and

of

60I100I

Farmington, October 5.—This towu is
considerably excited over the disappearance of Mrs
A. J. Odell, wife of one of
our worthy oitizens, who left home this
morning to visit her sister. There has
of her since. She has been
partialiy insane for months. It is feared
that she has wandered into the woods
been

ONE HONEST MAN.

,

Dear Editor: Please inform your readers that It
■written to confidentially, I will mail In a scaled letter,
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering! rom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I h$ve po scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbpd ana swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, rigorous apd strong, and anxious to make this
certain means pi cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want n®
iBtfcey. Aadrwe, JAB. a. Harris,
Rax SSL Delray, Mlch.

no

trace

and been lost. Searching
been out all day.
A Bath Schooner

parties have

Wrecked.

ISPECIXL TO THE PEESS.J

Ogunquit, October 5,—The schooner
Sabine of Bath, Maine, laden with lumber,
consigned to Edward T. Mean,
while trying to make the harbor last ev-

ening

about 8.30

European GovernAeronautics.

o’clock,

run

onto

the

(From

the

Washington post)

The aeronauts of Am erica are te convene in Boston early next month, and
'The alarm form box 413 at about 10.30 an expeotant
publio will read with
o’clock last evening was for a fire in the avidity both the
discussions and the
basement of the store at 278 Middle street stories of experiments made by balloonoocupled by Sohiebe Brothers, tailors, ists and inventors of flying machines. In
and Robert
G. Thompson, fruit and the latter realm all that has been done
The fire started from Chanute to
confectionery dealers.
Lilienthal has been
In the basement
of Thompson’s fruit very thoroughly exploited. Suffice it to
store among some empty fruit
orates say that we are still
perhaps a oentury
and barrels,
which t were heaped np in behind the perfeot flying apparatus.
one corner
nnder a trap door leading
But in the field of ballooning the last
down into the cellar.
The fire was dis- deaade of the oentury can claim the discovered by two ladles who were walking tinction
of being the epoch-making
down Middle street, and who saw smoke period. While the eyes of the
lay observissuing through the cellar gratings and ers have been fixed upon flying mawindows.
They ran across the street chines, the aeronaut has juietly devoted
and told Joseph Liance, tbe fruit ped- himself to his task, and irhat was but
dlar at the head of
Federal street, on experimental work durluj the FranooMiddle, who went into Landers & Bab- Prussian war has changed suddenly into
blga drug store (and told Mr. Lander* an exact suienoe. Kurcps has made
about the discovery. After taking a look aerostatics a
supplement to the study of
at tbe store
Mr. Landers beoame con- war and the Russian, Functi,
Herman,
vinced that there was a fire In the basement
and telephoned for the ohemical
The chemical made a quiok
engine.
hltob and run, and on reach ing tbe store
found that tbe fire wns a difficult one to
reach, and Officer Merrill who was by
this time on
the spot pulled in the
alarm from box 413.

D

plaints that we want to talk to you about.

of

Military

middle Street.

done under authority conferred
upon the seoretaiy of
day,
the treasury by the third section ot the
After considerable work the fire was
The Dominion Parliament was proact of July
14, 1890, commonly called CAWliyiUJOUCU, UUU UUV UUtU IIA J BUIUttO
rogue! Monday.
the Sherman
act, whioh provides that
Candidate
Bryan left Memphis for
‘the secretary of the treasury shall, each and water had done uonalderable damage
Nashville at noon, Monday.
The building wag
not
mouth, cciu two million ounces ot sil- to the place.
Mrs.
Bernard-Beere, the celebrated ver bullion purohased under the provis- much damaged, but Thompson, the fruit
ions of this act into standard silver dol- dealer
English actress is reported to be dying.
will lose about $100 from smoke
Both sides claim the best of it in the lars until the Hist day of July, 1891, and and
while Scbiebe Brothers, the
water,
silver
niter
the
that
time
he
shall
coin
of
Canadian Pacific telegraphers’ strike.
bullion purchased under the provisions tailors, will lose considerably more by
Miss Annie Lewis, the well
known of this act as much ns may be necessary
the
to their stock of goods,
damage
aotress,diedMondny morning at her house to provide for the redemption of the treais valued at about $6000. The latat
Chevy Chase, near Washington o! sury notes herein provided for, and any whloh
consumption.
gain or seignorage arising from coinage ter firm has $1500 insurance, placed with
T tshall be accounted for and paid into the the firm of Rollins & Adams.
Thompson,
likely to be elected his own successor as treasury,”
the fruit dealer, has insurance enough ca
uxa taw la mill in lunje, uu parti ui iue
rector of the Catholio
at
University
cover bis loss.
The building in which
aof. having
beuu repealed except the the fire
Washington.
occurred is owned by Charles
directed the seoretary of
A secret organization, known as “The clause which
MoCarthy.
Minute Men of ’96,” is said to have been the treasury to continue the purchase of
bullion aDd issue treasnry notes
Kents Kill’s 22, Colbys 0.
lorined by prominent Knights of Labor, silver
A lively and exciting game of football
for the purpose of preventing intimida- in payment for it, and the coinage is being made from the bullion belonging to
tion and coercion of voters.
on the M. W. 8. gridiron
the goverument purchased before the re- was played
Tom Watson says he will not withlast Saturday between Kent’s Hill aud
of that clause.
peal
draw for any plutoorat like Sewall, but
The
silver dollars coined, other than Colby’s second eleven,the Waterville boys
will remain on the ticket until the lest the
scignoiage, are held in the treasury being defeated by a score of 22-0. Alis oast. Sew all must resign or under the law for the
ballot
redemption of ths
the game was somewhat oneBryan will be defeated.
treasury notes Issued iu payment for the though
The London Central News says that bullion and since AugUBt 1, 1893 these sided, nevertheless the 22 fine athletes
a
redeemed in silver to
large block of wood was found lying notes have been
pushed the pigskin over the turf with
across
the rails at Garstang, eleven the amount of 131,126,722 and the notes
miles south of Lancaster, an hour before have been retired and cancelled, the sil- a vim andjsnap which excited the hearts
the czar’s train passed that place Sun- ver dollars taking their place in the cir- aud loosened the voices of the spectators
culation. Prior to August 1893 none of The following was.the line up:
day morning.
James
H. Billie of
Chattanooga, these notes had been redeemed in sliver Graves,
r. e.
Richards
United States attorney for the eastern or retired.
r. t.
Welman
Chase,
J. G CARLISLE.
district of Tennessee, has been forbidden
r. g.
Nelson
Lufkin,
tn make any more speeches in tbe camo.
Gilbert
Lippelle,
He has been speaking for the
paign.
COLBY BICYCLE MEET.
1. g.
Hall
Jacobs,
liemocratio ticket, hut last night cnnL t.
Gordon,
Dyer
oellod all bis appointments.
Small Attendance and Slow Time Caused Pullen, W.,
1. e.
Ely
Anna Eliot 'i'ioknor, daughter of thi
Roberts
Vioary,
q. b.
by Cold Weather.
l»te George and Alina Tick nor, of Bosr. h. b.
Towns
Perry,
ton, died at hor summer home, New1. h. b.
Holmes
Pullen, J.,
port, R. I., Monday morning. She was
Waterville, Ootober 5.—Heavy wind Wight,:
f. b.
Pearse
7b years old aud had never
married.
and extreme
cold cut the attendance
Referee—Cobb.
Umpire—Watson.LinesHer father was the well known author
down and were responsible for the slow men—Noble and Stevens.
and Harvard professor who died in 1871.
Touchdowns—Wight, 2; W. Pullen, 1;
Karatbeodor Pasha, formerly governor time at the second annual fall bicycle J.
Pullen, 2.
the auspices of the Colby
of Crete and the Turkish plenipotentiary
meet, under
Gcals—Wight 3.
at the Berlin congress tf 1878, has been Athletic association this afternoon.
The
| The feature of the game was the fine
appointed first translator to the Sultan, summaries follow:
aud It is understood that hereafter he
team work of .the home eleven
Mile
B.
NorAmateur,
Pike,
will dirent
open—C.
the foreign politics of the
E. Wellman, Lewiston,
Poland Springs.
wary, first; C.
Turkish empire.
2.63 2-6.
The Berwick post office was broken second; time,
(Correspondence of the PRESS.)
Professional open—O. E. Moulton of
into Sunday evening, seventy-five oenis
Poland, Oot. 6,1896—The inhabitants of
Randolph, first; G. MoEdwards, Liveri
change were taken from the money more
Falla, second: time, 2.46 1-6.
Poland have proceeded against E. W.
drawer and fifty dollars’ worth of olgnrs
Half
Mile, open to Colby—Waldron, Jordan and the Poland
taken from the store attached. Entrance
Paper Company.
first; Chase, second; lime, 1,30.
wos
obtained by prying open a window
for the Poland
Tbree-iifth mile, open to
Maine Col- E. W. Jordan acting
at the side of tbe building.
leges—Chase of Colby, first; Cotton of Paper Company, constructed a dam at
Mayor Beal of Bangor has filed with Colby, second; time, 3.06 3-5.
the outlet of the middle Range lake withHalf
Mile Amateur, open—Pike of
tbe city clerk there a stated communioain the limits of the highway. The plalnlion wlilob is hi 1 wed to be a veto of the Norway,
first; Wellman of Lewiston,
tffs claim that this dam is a public nuisimpropriation I U passed at the last ses- second; time 1.28.
ance and a menaoe to the safety of travelsion of the city cuunoil.
lers and they request ths court to order
DR. ROSE ON TRIAL.
its removal.
Scott Leigh ton is here at work on a
new painting which Is essentially
the
Portland’s Psychic Healer and His Auburn
same as “A Morning Ride”
which was
Troubles.
burned in the New
York office of H.
Ricker & Sons, last spring. The most
noticeable difference is tbat in this pica
Auburn, Ootober 5.—In the Supreme ture tbe borses are in
motion, while in
court this afternoon the case of State vs.
the first they were still. In the
back.1. A. De Rose, in which Mary A. Ross, ground is tbe Poland Spring House,
aod
faithfully drawn.
the Auburn clairvoyant is the complain- clearly
Mr. Lyman
CousIds and wife were
ant, was opened to a drawn jury.
here over Sunday.
J. S. Winslow and J. T. Anderson, of
County Attorney Judkins opened the
Are only three out of the many different incase and
outlined Mrs. Ross’s
story, Poitland, are among recent arrivals.
which otmc Bffppwnrrta tiosHf a! tn in Hp.
ward, as well as outward troubles and comTho Czar loft

Experiments

England

1239&

Louisville, Ky., Ootober 6.—A local
paper today prints tbe following from
Seoretsry Carlisle coucerningjtho amount

The

The

SLIGHT DAMAGE
Caused by

Tliln people

WAR SHIPS IN THEAIR.

Can

Do

Nothing Alone.

tion in the Commons, tonight ettendti i Employers Should Be More Con*
the anti-Sultan meeting at Ebb-Tale
slderate of Their Health.
Monmouthshire. A resolution wae adopt
ed calling upon the government to (1
Statement by a Young Lady
everything possible to protect the Arme Interesting
In Brooklyn.
niaus. In supporting the rcsolutlton Si r
William said be rejoiced at the aoti-Sul
In
the
vast
retail establishments of
tan outburst in England. Experience, h
added, proved that the policy of Urea s large cities, many women are emBritain, in defending the integrity o I ployed as saleswomen.
Turkey and Dreventing the interventioi
Men torwwly held the positions that
t>f Russia had failed.
Great Britaii
ought in the future to oo-operate wit] t
Russia in the East, treating her as
ai
Asiatic neighbor, not as an enemy.
Sii
William declared that he was profoundly
convinced that it was utterly iraposslbl >
for Great Britain to effectually opera! >
alone against Turkey.

Emperor

gave the

of

Day

Off

at

I0,U00

marks.

(Amounting

FRANK B. CLARK’S,
Beginning Saturday,

tion^

or

two.

The gnu foreshadows

a

midair

the

navy,
battle, such as has thus far fljured only service.
In the imaginations of writes of
lurid
ftatiion.

by

Tndftv

ahonlrl

wur

in

thi

ilonlawnrl

European

nation against another,
it would prove a fact, and wemight possibly have a thrilling story ol the twominute
battle between
the Kaiser
Wlllhem II. and the President Faure over
Metz and Sbrasburg.
Military aeronauts, as a matter of fact,
believe that a battle of this nature might
last an hour. Only recently n peculiur
tie French
experiment was tried by
army, which tends to
streumben the
in
the
above
aeronauts
view. A baloon
was seut up a mile and a halt distant
from an imaginary army, and the rapidfire guns were aimed at it the moment
it hove in sight. Two of the shots atruok
it but glanced off. A third shot pieroed
the outer covering, but did not impair
the inner ooat fu the^ieast, and the balloon reaohed a height of something over
4,000 feet.
The material used in the German army
for the making of balloons js .the costliest pongee silk obtainable.
For cheaper
balloons porcalejla used, but this is undesirable where great distances art to be
reached and where the observation will
consume
considerable time. Germans
still have on exhibition, however, parts
of the famous Delcourt balloon, made
in 1832, of something like 20,000 pieces
of very thin kid, all pasted together.
Another material
used in the experiment* two years ago was a thin plate
made of an alloy of tin and eopper, but
this proved as unsatisfactory as did an
aluminum balloon test.
The pongee silk having been selects!,
every inch of its surface is tested and
this proving successful the sections are
cut out and turned over to about 3)0
girls, who sew it together by band, to
maoblnes being used.
The flDCit ot silk thread is given tie
workers, and every portion of their
work undergoes the most careful soritlny. Sewing maohines are not used fir
the reason that It is almost impossible
to work them on she scams near tie
end. Some of the French aeronauts iislst on having the balloon doth
sews!
in what are called “zones,” from side to
side. Germans prefer sewing longitudiualy, claiming that it strengthens tie
balloon greatly and adds to the power if
one

if he was to be retained in

expansion.
| After the sewing is completed varnishes
are applied along^the seams,anil the work

Two Democratic

Conventions.

Boston, October 6.—Certificates of tb<
nomination of the two Democratic state
conventions over filed with the secretary
of the
commonwealth
this "afternoon
Wednesday the ballot law commission
a
ers will give
hearing on the matter o
the two Bets of nominations.
Inventory of Maine Estate.

Salem, Mass., October 6.—At the pro
bate court today the following inventor;
was filed:
John W. Hinkley, Eastport

Maine, $5000.

WATER FRONT.

Schooner Maud Miller brought Id 3601 i
pounds of fish yesterday afternoon.
The lobster arrivals yesterday
weri
schooners Carrie T. Rodgers, 1,600; Editl
M. Thompson,[1,000; Honzon, 3,300; Evi
and Bell, 3,000 and the steamer Hermann
Ressing, 6,300.
Schoonei Alpha B. Parker brought ii
the first cargo of dry fish of the seaeor
from Nova Scotia yesterday.

The

such troubles.

following

is

ful
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PRESS

Can always be found at the
tores of:
John Chisholm,
A. B. Merrill,
W. F. UooUl.

periodic

I 09 Congress street.
*
2*7
*06

*

N.G. Fessenden,626
*
W. H. Jewett.
604
I. A. Libby.
600
F. A. Jellison. 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. 3. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.

••

100 Boxes Writing Paper and

Envelopes

15c

a

Regular price 25o.

box.

200 Glass Mounted Photographs at 19c.

Regular price 26c.
Elegant line of Glass Mounted Photographs in Frames at low prices.
Just the thing for wedding and birthday presents.

a

We intend tn make this

you for

FRANK
oct3

..

Genuine

a

B.

Bargain Sale.

CLARK.
cUw

—
"-—--....

.1

An Extra Fine Lot

orientaTrugs

J

am to
eav-

.

.

.

and

lng me from
suffering.
/y
r*
*
Every woman in
.
.
■
my position should know of your won*
We
■»
now opening; new bales of SELECTED
modern and
derful remedy. I never saw you, but
antique Oriental Bugs and Carpets.
I love you for being so good to me.”—
Among; the lots that are especially interesting are a few
Edits-W. Oth Ave., Brooklyn, N. X.

^

■

CARPETS.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

which

ANTIQUE BOKHARA CARPETS,
we

shall sell at

$50.00 each.
OFFICE

HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays exoepted), 7.30
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9

ill

Writing Paper at 16c a pound. Regular price 2oc.
100 Boxes Writing Paper and Envelopes 9c a box. Regular price 15c.

came, I was too miserable to go to the
store, and so lost my position. That
I am now baok
was five weeks ago.
again in my old place, and never felt
so well In all my life.
The bearing-down pains and whites have left
me, and I am not a bit nervous or
blue.
Life looks brighter to me. I
don’t get tired, my temper is real
sweet, and I oould scream right out
sometimes fc
Your Vegeta
Compound i
my standby. You
don’t know
how thank-

m.

DAILY

were

600 Pounds

sample:
My dear Mrs. Pinkham:—After
writing you, and before your answer

To CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxativeBromo Quinine Tablets. AUdrui
lsts refund the money if it fails to oure. 26c

ing

great trades as follows. These goods
bought very low and will be sold cheap:

indigestion, leucorrhcea, general debility and nervous prostration.
We have just received an elegant assortment of New Jewelry in Side
They are beset with such symptoms Combs, Stick Pins, Neck Pins, Hat Pins, Gold Rings, aud a large assortmeut 0of
as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, exSter ing Silver Novelties. DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
citability, irritability, nervousness,
Just came in within a few days 250 pounds of the famous Bastan Linen
”
“
sleeplessness, melancholy, all-gone
Writing Paper which we shall sell at 2ocapound. This is the finest paper
want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, we ever had for the
and
money.
blues and hopelessness.
48
fine
Card Cases and Pocket Combined for 60c and $1.00
Leather
In sueh cases there is one tried and
each.
true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
25 Photograph Albums, slightly soiled at HALF PRICE.
Vegetable Compound at once removes

There was more lumber on TeiselB It
the harbor yesterday than for any tlmi
during the season.

THE

Oct. 3d.

We offer

$1050)

of adjusting the net and the basket begins. The ventilating apparatus is applied to the bottom of the balloon, and
yy. a. vTuiueu.
d Axuiuuigo sirecu
this takes up (fully two weeks of tie
Westman Si West, 93 ana 95 Commerolal
aeronaut’s timet. The
dead
practical
street.
Baseball.
weight carried by tha famous Humboldt
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Cleve- balloon, not including ballast, was l,76ft
John H. Allen, 381V2 Congress street.
Those
now
made
being
pounds.
oarty
land, 2.
Deunet&Co. the Florist, 646 Congress street
a dead weight of over a ton, and
includG. J. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland street,
over double
ballast,aeronauts,
&a,
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
Mayor James P. Baxter moved from
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
bis summer home on Maoksy’s
island
The fitting out of a balloon basket is
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
requiring great ingenuity. In
residence on Deerlng a; tusk
yesterday to his
E. Morrill & Co., 931A CODgress street.
C.
addition to meteorological instruments
street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
there is a complete supply of instruments
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
DII0
A XIIS
VJAJgOH.
18,
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clarl
however, only necessary when hallooie streets.
are Intended to be carried into in atiuoiJ. X. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
pherio zone;of very rarefied air. Tie
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
military aeronaut watches and carefully
Dennett, the rlorist, 863 Congress street.
supervises every phase of balloon matJ. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
ing. Even while the monster Is being paces outside the cl
filled ho will take his place inside It, and
Auburn—J (j. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce.
by the deft tonch of his bands teat the
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
strength of the inner surface.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
At present there are four of these balBiddelord—A. M. Burnham.
loons in use in the German army. All
W. X. Bardsley.
of them are made on the general plan of
Brtdgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswlok—F. P. Shaw.
the Humboldt, excepting the material
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
used, wfaiob is, as stated above," the belt
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start.
pongee silk obtainable. The apparatus
Camden—Fred Lewis.
for omitting gas is altogether nmoli imJ. H. Gould.
proved, and no difficulty whatever is elCornish—E. L. Brown.;
in
the
reaching
ground.
perienced
Deering—N. J. Soanion.
The tiaining of the military aeronaut
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
is not complete until he knows how to
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
roll up an empty balloon. This is n woik
Farmington—H. P. White Si Co.
requiring weeks of practice, and when it
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
is thoroughly understood the oomp«ss of
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.
the collapsed and folded balloon is juit
THREE CLASSES OF MEN
Fryeburg—J. X. Whitmore.
about the area of the basket in
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
which
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifleld.
it is placed and earted to the nearest mili
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
Gorham—L. J. Lermoud.
station.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
I have just issued for men. It gives tary
The balloon manoeuvres in the Engiiab
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
in plain language the effects following and Kussian armies have been
ooscloctcd
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
youthful indiscretions and later ex- much more secretly than those of GerLivermore Falls—C. Newman.
cesses as Seminal Weakness, ImpotenLewiston—Chandler & Wiushlp.
many aod Prance, and there are thosi
who assert that the advances made
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
cv. Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atbj
A. Grant.
Limerick—S.
the
aeronauts
border
on the marEnglish
rophy or undevelopment; and points
Meohanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
vellous.
out an easy and sure treatment and
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes.
Iu America the aeronaut has no bloodNorth Straifora. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlns,
cure at home without Drugs or l*led*
ideas in his work. At
Norway—F. F. Stone.
present,
iclnes. It also explains the cause and thirsty
A. O. Noyes Co.
aside from inventing flying machines
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, LumbaOld Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
he is devoting most of his time to
perK. Millett.
ltienmond—A.
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
fecting a balloon which will be able to Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
•'
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful reimprove tbo signal lervioe. In faot the
—C. A. Clifford
sume of my thirty years wonderful
day Is not far distant when we will’hare
Booklaud—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
air stations for meteorological observasuccess in the curing of these oases by
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
will
these
enable
and
us
to
tions,
Electric self-treatment, and every
fore& Buck.
Skowhegan—Bixby
cast storms much further ahead than at
South "Portland—J. F. Merriman,
young, middle aged or old man sufpresent.
H.
Bicker St Son.
fering the slightest weakness should
„outh Windham—J. W. Bead.
read it and know just where he stands.
D.
Paris—ASouth
Kturlevant.
Plank Flew Up.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon reSouth Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—u. C. Downs.
A man named Kellng employed on
quest. Address
B. Kendricks Si Co.
Saco—H.
"
Trunk elevator
the Grand
E. L. Preble.
828
a
sustained
BR, SANDEN.
Broadway, New York.
Bristol—N. W. Damage.
painful ani rather queer aaoldent about South
Ihomastou—E. Walsh.
one o’olook this
morning. He stepped
Vina! Haven—A. B. Vinal
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
whlob
on a loose plank
flew up and hit
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
him in the faoe outting him in sevoral
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
He
was taken to Guppy’s
Order elate at Ohanpler’s Mualo
411
places.
Stare,
where
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Coucren itret'eedtt
the wounds were dressed.
Tarmoathvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner

at

Canton.

bers of his
grade and to be publioly
explosion and oorcpiete destructhis air flyer taughj^aeronauts of reprimanded, which was imposed upoi
Lieut.
First
James
E. Mahoney, U. S
at countries a valuable le»on, and they
at the New York navy
have ohanged not alone the material out M. C., on duty
court martial which found bin
of which
war balloons n:e made, but yard, by
guilty of scandalous conduot and drunkeven the method of making them.
enness.
The first problem that soufronts the
In the oaso of Chief Engineer Jullen
military aeronaut In the oaking of his
United
States cruiser
balloon is to estimate to a fraction its Ogden of the
sentenced for drunkenness
area, conforming this to tha height in- Montgomery,
to throe months suspension, and loss o
tended to be
reached. Thfc fixed, the
three numbers on his grade, the
Navy
problem of weight Is next solved. By
this the aeronaut means no; alone the Department has remitted the euspensloi
of
the
seuteuoe
and
ordered
thi
oai lying capacity as far as meteorologi- part
officer back to duty on the ground that
cal Instruments anchors, &<,, are
con“vacation” of that sort granted unde:
but the possibility of beanug
cerned,
suob
olrcumstanoes, was not punish
aloft at least one light gun aid a bom b
ment and his services were needed li
The

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

Canton, October 6.—McKinley had
quiet day. One delegation scheduled fo:
today failed to come. The respite gavi
an
MoKinley
opportunity for uninter
w.
ti j
rupted work on the speeohes be is
make Tuesday, and later in the
no
week
Judge A. W. Tenny of
Brooklyn wa
an
one of MoKinley’s callers today.
Ho hai 1
w<
been making speeehes in Virginia am
West Virginia and firmly
believes thi I
Republicans will carry both states.
let
Major McKinley had an
unexpeotei th;
call
thU
from
o
several hundred
eveniug
and English armies are teday fitted out
the first voters of
Canton.
They oami ; to
completely with perfectly adjusted bal- with torches and bands. Thomas F,
loon machinery.
Turner made some pleasant remarks fo.
compel them to be on their feet front
It was my good fortunt to visit the the first voters, to which Major McKln
morning to night, and many of them,
ley
responded.
oamp just outside of Bsrlli a few weeks
in a short time, contract these disago, and to observe not aide the; testing
Naval Officers Punished.
“
female
of balloons, but the actual making of
tressing complaints called
Washington, October 5.—The Navy De ; diseases.”
them. Germany’s first nimble experihas
approved the sentenoe o:
ments were with the Hunboldt a bal- partment
Then occur Irregularities, suppressed
half pay
for one
yea:
loon for the making of wbfeh the present the loss of
or painful menstruation, weakness,
to
to lose two num
sum

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

TIRED SALESWOMEN.

London, October 5.—Sir William Ver
of the oppoii
non Harcourt, the leader

a
a

I

OTHER CARPETS.
India,
Persian,
Enile,
Cashmere,

to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 8.00
m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery. (Sundays exoepted) 7.30
am. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 8.00 to 10.00a m.
m.

a

Carrier* Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
bueiness section of the cltyhetween High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a m. 1.00, 1.46
and 6.16 p. pa; in other sections at 8.00
am., 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. IB.. 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on
Congress, 6. a m. Sunday, 6.00 p, m, only.

Kirman,

Hlndoostan,
Turkish.

RUGS

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston St Maine
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I a.m 13.30,
6, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a m., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive ,1.00 p. m.:
close S.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive a*12.30, 6.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a m.. and 2.80 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
9 and 4 a.m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
in. and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 3.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.; close at 6.00
a m.. 12.00 m., 4.16 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and commotions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1

AA

in

unit

n AA

n

m

nlnnn

O

Daghestan,

Karabagb-

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS,

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Free

&

CO.,

St.

Oct2dtf

/,/v

BEAR IN MIND

12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Itland Pond, yt., Intermediate

offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rire at 12.00 m. j close at 12.30 p. m.

that the

falling thermometer suggests
entering for the head these chilly
mornings. How are yon fixed headwise—got your new fall liatl Better
see ours before you buy.
Our claim is
modest. Best in quality. Best in assortment. Best in price.
Tou will be

Gorham, B. B-, Intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m
12.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m ’’
close at 8 A m. 5.00 p. u>.
Su anton, yt.. Intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. r
Arrive at 8.46 p. m.; cioee at 8.00 a m.
Bartlett, N. B., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R
Arrive at 9.00 a m. and 8.46 p. in.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. H intermediate offices and connections, via Portland SRoohester railroad—Ar.
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

a

—

_

another to substantiate our, claim if
you drop in.

m.

Cumberland Mill* Gorham and

Westbrook

(Baccarappa) —Arrive xt 8.46 a m. 1.48 aii(j
6.00 p.m.; close 6.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 6,so
p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.80, 11.00 a. hi., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a m
and 6.00p.m.
Pleasantdale and. Cash Corner—Arrive 7 so
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.80 a. ni. and
1 oo
p.

..

Shirvan,
Kazak,
Anatolian,

and 12.80 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
rla Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive l oo
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. ana 12.30
p. m.
Skouhcgan, Intermediate offices and connecvia
Maine
Central
tions,
railroad—Arrive at

11.30 a.

.

Bokhara,

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OT HAILS.

ZZZZ~u MERRY, the Hatter,
Pars

a

Specialty.

oct3

237-230 Middle St.
eoatf

IB.

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 1116
a. m.. close at 6.00 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m. j ciose at
2.00 p. m.
Cope Elizabeth and Katghtvllle—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. ra.; close at 6.go a in
and 2.00 p. m.
Buck Pond,

Pride's Corner, Windham Bo
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
close at 2.00 p. w,

at ui.30 a. m.;

ISLA8D MAILS.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured.

Stylish Footwear
Are

theiinducements

at

Popular Prices.
holding out

we are
ladles we

to on?

can positively
bv local application as they cannot reach the customers. To the
best lines of $1.60.
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one state that we can show the
and that is by constitu- $2, $2.50 and $3 boots that are made in this
deafness
cure
to
way
Our men’s and boy’s footwear are
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- country.
and durable, and in children’s dress and
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the neat
school
shoes
we are the leaders and defy comEustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
or imperfect hearpetition. Dancing slippers we have in all kind*
you have a rumbling sound
and
are prepared to furdlsh the same
and
sizes,
ing and when it Is entirely closed, Deafness is at the lowe»t
prices ever offered in Portland,
the result, and unless the inflammation can be we
for fashionable rubbers
are
taken out and this tube restored to its normal and can headquarters
allow Vou more styles than any store
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; in Portlandsincere
We
in all our stateape
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
and honest dealings with our customer?
which is nothing but air inflamed condition of ments,
ohicf
methods
of
been
our
have
advertising out
the mucous surfrrces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any business.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
Send for
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00; a. m ana
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9 oo
a. m. and 7 p. m ; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
free.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a m circulars!
“
J, J CHENNEY&CO., Toledo,O.
Fr*' : cl0,e *’1'® p- m" M9“days and
75c.
Thurdays
iy Sold by Druggists,

F. C.

WHITE,

OPPOSITE FRIBU8 BO

M

EVANGELICAL MINISTERSRev.

Dr.

Discusses Dr.

Dalton

Brigg’i

FALL

Address.
At tbe Evangelical Ministers
confer
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms yesterday there was a good attendance.
Dr. Dalton reviewed Dr. Briggs' ad
Areas on ohnrch unity, and bis paper
anas

BUSINESS OPENS!
Booming! Bustling! Buoyant!

Brilliant!

substantially as follows:
Dr. Briggs Is as doeplr interested in
this subject as that of Biblioal Oritioism.
His points, briefly stated, were:
(1) Tbe unity of the churoh was an
idea and a fact In its early history. Diwas

vision first occurred between the Greek
and Roman oburohes, and was
greatly
exteuded by Protestants at the Reformation. The divisions of Protestants have

IlNOTHEt

multiplied,

till they have made church
and
greatly lessened
their usefulness. Nevertheless, substantial uuity still exists in the whole Chris-

support

onerous

tian world in all branches of tbe churoh,
but It falls far short
of the corporate
unity which, after all, is the unity to be
desired and restored.
The Protestant churches must be th
first to unite on a basis whioh will be
fair to all.
offered by
Terms must be
one, or more, which shall be so scriptural and reasonable as to
secure general

acquiescence.
The Protestant Episcopal churches the
oldest of the English speaking Protestant

fe-™
The

.Connecting

ohurches, and has’ formulated terras ot
union with all othsrs, viz: The Scriptures as furnishing the rule of faith, the
oreeds, oalled
Nioene, the two
two

the

Apostolic

and

The Prudent

Purchasers,

the

Vigilant Buyers,

want.

H1 BARGAINS

POSITIVE! S

THE OLD

SAYING,

that goods well bought are half
■old, is true of our goods. We
hare bought large Hues of Fall
and Winter clothing and furnishings. If you don’t believe

uiitf

il.pa)UUptumi]8

1(19111-

disposed to do in their

ad-

Rome.
The lesson taught is obvious. No existing denomination will get down on
Its knees to any other
Protestant or
Popal and ory “pccoavi” “I have
sinned in separating from thee and now
pray to be received baok again on any
terms that may he
imposed.” Mutual
concessions are in order and
must be
mnde by noth parties
to a proposed
union of churches. Only the essentials
of Christianity can be contended for in
this or the comiug age.
An animated disouasion followed which
is not raported or reportable.

prices

never

before

COMPARATIVE IS

a

Sale

ranged

hs

ours

LOW

so

I? BARGAINS

has

Rover

Equalled,

will prove

end

revolution to

a

First-class Goods.

on

SUPERLATIVE IJ

A D6LUR SAV I
-

-

W« have the floes! ltns of
W* suits to ho fond la the
olty.

W- BARGAINS

CLOTHING.
When your boy needs

Hen’s fine bine, blaok and
Has
brown Kersey overcoats, at

$1Q

Fine

at ua, 19.00, 19.00,
88.00 and 89.00 a salt.

80.00,

er

CONCRETE IS

Ox-

Men’s Fall \ Winter Suits

sey
overoeats,
Skinner sateen, at

HALF PRICE!
100 dozen SO coal ties, at

25 Gents.

generation.

$1.70.

Men’s Odd Pants.
Three thousand
lect from.

Working pants

at

pairs to

Boys' School Suits at 80.80,
8.00, 8.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.

se-

Ash to see onr Adams Square
Suit, made with double seat
and knees, double stitched,
end by far the best buU ever
icld

91.80,1.90,

Dress Pants at 93.00, 3.00,
4.00, 9.00, 0.00 and 7.00 pair.

made Kerlined
with

FOR 88.00.

We have a large lino of Hen's
Ulsters. Prices from

One lot of Ilea's Blue and Black Cheviot Baits at 9«.«o a
Suit. All wool.
Hen’s fine taller made HelOne lot of Hen's All Wool Butts, cut double and
single
ton overoeats, silk and satin breasted at M.88. Former prise, 918.08.
Aaother lot of those Black Clay Wauskuok Worsted Butts
lined, at
at 97.9S. These Suits are aet arid elsewhere less than
910.00
383, 885, 888, 885 per antt. Onr price, 97.98.

We have them la five different styles.
We also have the
extra pants to match.

$20.00.

$4.88

to

$25.

All the new styles In Beys'
snd Children's Overooats, Witers and Reefers.

lOO

pairs Boys* Odd Short
Paata, at
as

Cents

Pair.

****' ■*

Suspen-

25 Cents.

Regular price, 83.00.

8.00 and 8.90.

$18.00.
Hen’s fine taller

-AT-

new

sent

Hen’s fine Mae Kersey ever*
cents, satin lined, at

Hen’s fine Cass., Helton,
ford Hlxed overcoats, at

Goods

Furnishing

See then la oar shew winOne lot of school salts, all dow.
wool, sloes 5 to 15, at
lOO desen SO

$15.

$15.00.

n

suit or overcoat, onr store Is
the place for thrifty parents
to have him well clad.
Our
dleptay of Boys' Clothing exceeds anything we have ever
before provided for the young-

Suits,

1

Mackintoshes and Umbrellas

8 Cents

a

Men’s Natural Weel
and Drawers, at 23

Pair.
Shirts

Cents.

Marlhoroagh Pleeee Used
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, at

45 Cents Each.
Jaeger Fleeced lined Shirts
and Drawers,
50 Cents.
Cbnelb Male and
Weel Half Hess, at

12

H2o,

2

Natural

pair for 25c.

Shaker Hese, ladle* Dine, at
lOe pair.
Men’s Heavy outside Shirts, at

45 Cents Each.

st law prices.

mm-'’■'
fAisU * \l ’-M Xi-/j&k

wy
---(0:iO)----

ONE PRICE. 1 IRA F. CLARK

CO., Ill SPOT CASH.

vances to

Clothiers, Hatters
26 AND 28 MONUMENT

and

Furnishers,

SQUARE,

ME.

PORTLAND,

CHAS. H. REDLOKT, Proprietor.

Dr. Dalton’s paper was muoh
enjoyed.
Rev. Dr. Kneeland was present and
an address on the batter
observance
of the Sabbath.
A oommittee of three was
appointed
to take into
consideration the advis-

been

/rwvv

a pleasant look about It. Sellar
saving Is great fun which
crowds are enjoying at our sale of Clothing and
Furnishing
they were bought cheap. Just
313 and 315. Wood*. Fan and business meet here. Don’t be deoelved by
call and see the prices we are 310,
low prloes. Never stop with look lag merely at
figures, but
selHpg at.
Yeung men’s line Kersey ov- study what the flcures represent. IPs what tbey stand for that
ercoats, with strap seamed, at make* our prices worth attention. Every figure we quote repFall
Men’s
Overcoats
at
resents a large constituency and is Ike a Congressman
sitting
wholesale prioes.
for two districts. Here's something to study.
and

$8.00.

tiuuit^uunu
were

as

Such

-s--

$6.00.

a

buyers,

% BARGAINS

One let ef Hen’s bine chinehllla everoeats, a garment
well worth 910*00. Our prise.

$3.08.

selves

will flock to our Store.

—.

The Episcopal church is at onoe Protestnnt and Catholic—has two elemeuts one
of whiohfis ready to .unite with ProtesMen’s Winter Overcoats. 100
tants and the other looking tuward the
Men’s
cbiuohilla
overcoats,
Roman
Catholic
church. The
high
churchmen are uot anxious for ohurcb fast oelor at
union exclusively with Protestants. And
iu fact, the Roman Catholic church must
be included in the
saheme. “How
is
this?” do you ask. I reply, because that
church is a part of the whole ohurcb.
The one centra) doctrine of Christianity
Men’s Blue and Black Beavis Redemption in Christ
Jesus, and no
church holds this truth moie lirinly. er overcoats, all sires, at
“But the Pope?” Yes, “A Pope” is the
very man we want. A
council
would
be many men of many miDds. But the
is
one
man
and
has
Pope
jurisdiction
Fast color.
over all Roman
Catholics. Hence a liberal Pope can offer terms so liberal, as
to surprise us all, and will do
it. when
aU wool blue and
Men’s
we gee ready to meet him half
way. And
all that Protestants regard as essnntial black Kersey
overcoats, at
may be preserved.
In concluding this report Dr. Dalton's
main ohriticism was, that the preset”
Pope is almost the ideal one, as descrlb d
by Dr. Briggs, and yet bri terms o.
union with
the Protestant
churohes,
as
Others ask 910.00 to 919.00
disclosed in his
recent Encyolioal
are not acceptable or even debatable.
for the saute thing.
The English Ritualists indeed
were
ready to respond aud did respond through
their leader Lord Halifax who declared
4
that the conditions offered hy the Pope
are quite admissible.
But the Ritualists
could not oarry the church with them,
and they were not prepared to go
out
alone.
On the other hand, the failure of the
proceedings of the Presbyterians to meet
the advances of the Episcopal oliurob is
muoh to be deplored, as it was the most
hopeful of nlL But the Preebyterians
would no more tolerate a denial of their
equal (Landing with the Episcopalians
aw

Our Fine Goods at Low Prices.
CLOTHING UNO FURNISHING BUYERS.

HARVEST TIME FOB

careful

“The Historlo Episoopate” would present
but little difficulty, if each charou and

eaoh Chrlsltau were allowed to put bis
own interpretation on it.
is it a theory
of tbe Episcopate, or only the foot of it?
The faot may be accepted, but not what
is oalled the high-church theory, which
makes inessential to the validity of orders—i. e, the ministerial office.
This
was the theory whioh
the
Presbytrians
considered a barrier to any
progiess in
the negotiations whioh hud been begun
between the two ohurches and blocked
the way to all forthei steps in that direction. it is muob to be regretted that the
question was raised at all, for both these
denominations
were
sincere in their
mutual advances, and stasired to meet
eaoh other halfway. A union of these
ohurobes would at once favorably incline
others in the same direction. Their failure to unite, or even to go on, at present,
is equally discouraging to others.
But why not move, apart
from the
Episoopal church? Because this churoh
is the only one whose constitution or
make up is favorable to the ultimate
uuiou of Christendom which is what we

AGAINST HIGH-PRICED CLOTHIERS!

Link Discovered at Last

NOW IS THE

the

Saoraments and the
Historic Episcopate. The Hist three are
acceptable to all Evangelical churches,
and are held by them as tenaciously as
by the Protestant Episcopal ohurches.

1

CRUSH

gave

of bolding a ministerial congress In Portland with a view of awak•ning an interest in the matter.
The
oommittee appointed Dr. Parsons, Rovs.
Haok and Sheperd.

blllty

On Saturday evening at Ogden, Utah,
W. L. Edsop shot Miss Lillie Ott twioe
and her escort,
at Mr. McCabe, onoe,
with a 38 oallbre revolver. Miss Ott oannot recover.
Jealousy caused the shoot-

ing.

A Valuable

Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Jnd.,
“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in F.lgctrlo Bitters, and I
can oheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Bendaohe, and as a general system tonio it has no equal.” Mrs.
Annie Stehle. 2626 Cottage Grove Ave.,
Chicago, was all run down, could not eat
nor digest food, had
a
backache which
never left her and felt tirod
and weary,
bat six bottles of Electric Bitters restored
her health and renewed
her stregtb.
Prioes 60 cents aud $1.00. Get a Botlte
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 577 Congress
street, under Congress
Square
Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Cuts,
Sores,
Uloers, Salt
Bruises,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
and
all Skin
Corns
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
porfout satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
8. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress .Square Hot.le

Harbor Notes.

U.s. CIRCUIT COURT.

The largest fleet of vessels seen in this
harbor for many months was at anohor
In the harbor yesterday.
Many came in

during the day on account of the threatand cone attempted to
ening weather
sail. The large barks Berdsdou and Normandie loaded with spoolwooa are wa iting for a favorable wind to until for Scotland.

Both vessels will sail at the same
time and will race across the Atlantic.
It is stated that tbe masters of these two
crack vessels have wagered something on
tbe result rtf tbe raos which pormises tc
be a spirited one.

There were no arrivals of flsh
of any oonsequence.

yesterday

The steam yacht Ladogo was hauled
the Marine railway for repairs.

on

The tugs Belnkap^and Cornelia sailed
early in the morning
for- Bath to tow
back to
Portland some of Moore anil

Wright’s
Work

soows
was

and dredges.

resumed

tbe
yesterday on
and a big orew of

elevator foundation,
men were again at work.

Many

of tbe yachts of the Portland
Yaoht club have been hauled out for the
season.

The pilot boat Maggie has been hauled
up onto the Marine railway for repairs.
The schooners Eliza W. Clark and the
charleston will sail for the
If the weather is favorable.

River today

The harbor master was busy yesterday seeping the vessels out of the channel-

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Monday—In

tbe United States District
Sanford
James Neal of
pleaded
guilty to the charge of being
a retail malt
liquor dealer without hayHie case was
ing a federal licenee.
continued to the April term.
eonrt, today,
not

Beal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this oounty have been recorded in
the Registry of Deeds:

A Pastor’s Farewell.
THE ORIGINAL STAR CHAMBER.
Babbi Sheresoosky of the Jewish
synagogue In Portland, and Mrs. Sheresoosky Something about ThU Famous Scheme of
are going to Boston to take
Oppression.
aharge of a
synagogue there and a number of tbs
Hebrew population gave them a farewell
(From tbe Philadelphia Times.)
at Sons of Veterans
When tbe Earl of Richmond bad defeathall, Sunday evening. Mr. Sheresoosky bas been in Port- ed Biobard III., at Bosworth, and had
land for years and has endeared
himself been crowned King as Henry VII., he
to his congregation. He was
presented found the times in so troubled a state
a handsome
gold headed oana and there that men whose rights were infringed
were muslo and other
agreeable exercises upon or denied them dared not apply for
od this occasion.
justloe to the ordinary oourte. The unblushing manner in which bribes and
The Theosophlsts.
threats were resorted to by those that
The regular meeting of the Portlaed had influenoo over the prooeedinge of

H.
Katherine (J. Edmonds to Joon
land on Great Chea parcel of
beague island, in consideration of fl.
Sarah T. Alexander to Bertha H. Delano, in consideration of $1, a parcel of
land on the road leading from Portland
Theosopbioal Society was held Sunday these courts denied to them the eeourity
to Town House corner.
of a juror’s oath.
William C. Phinney to Major P. Bick- evening at Ita rooms, 66 Free street. The
To reaoh a mischief that had grown so
nell, in cosideration of $1, a parcel of subjeot of “Theosophy and Spiritualism"
land In We tbrook on the westerly side was
to a close, and a sketoh of intolerable, Henry, .feeling himself strong
brought
of Spring street.
his second Parliament,
the Theosophioal
Society and the Port- enough with
Charles D. Thornes to Edward
M.
created a court, made up of the highest
land branoh was
of
three
in
consideration
Those
who
$1,
given.
Thornes,
officers of tbe kingdom, embraoing, theostore lots with the stores thereon, upon would like to attend these
meetings may
the easterly side of the passageway upon obtain
himself, who was
a card on application to the ssc- retically, |tlie King
Wharf.
Long
considered the author of all justice, to
Katherine B. Lewis of South Berwick retary, Miss Joyoe Lee, who is always at
to Simon E. McLellau, in oonsideratiou the rooms,
Wednesday afternoons and which was oonfided unlimited power aud
of $1, ascertain parcel of land in Gorham.
discretion over a large undefined class of
and will gladly
all
evenings,
answer
Ira C. Chase to George A. Hamilton,
offenses, many of whlob were of a politiin consideration of 1500, a parcel of 1 and questions.
cal character, without tbe restraint of a
in New Gloucester.
jur>, and subject to Jno revision by apFergus Falls Water Works.
The Argonauts.
peal. This was afterward known as the
The Fergus Falls Water Works ooin- court of the star chamber, so called beThe Argonauts association has sleoted
the following oiBoers:
pany.has been organized at Portland, for cause tbe oeiling of the loom In which it
the purpose of
President—M. F. Dooley.
-enlarging met .was studded with stars, or beoauss

Ridge,

Vioe President—Joseph Curran.

Secretary—T.

F.

McGilllcuddy.

Treasurer—William E. Dolan.
Finauolal Seoretary—J. H. McDonnell.
Fioauoe Committee—T. J. Hosthd. R.
E. Bradley, T. J. Twomsy.

Wealthy

landowner* who had oppressed
neighbor! with
impunity were
brought, before thii court, where neither
fear nor favor oould avail, and tried for
their offences. The greatest merit of the
court was that it was not dependent on a
jury, for juries were unabls or unwilling
their

to render

a

verdict in

keeping

with their

consciences.
One said “a court
thus
constituted,
with powers so broad and a discretion
unlimited by prescribed
rules, though
called into existence for wise and salutary purposas, was In the end like lnvokiug the spirit of misohief without a

corresponding power

in reserve to allay It
oheok Its exoesses, if inclined to abuse
its authority.”
^Instead of losing power as tbe necessity
for its existenoe passed away. It drew to
itself new elements of strength and enlarged the extent of its jurisdiction. It
beoame, after successive administrations,
under the bands of ambitious leaders
aud unscrupulous prelates, suoh as flourished in tbe times of Henry VIII.,Elizabeth, and tbe two Stuarts, a most potent
engine of despotic rule uDd intolerance.
Torture, intimidation, and other devices
were used to qpmpel self-incrimination.
Charles I., through the star chamber,
filled his ooffer». During his reign suoh
enormous flues were imposed for trial
offences that the audience gathered .about
the oourt room at 8 o’clock Id the morning to secure seats to hear tbe proceedings. The discretionary power of the
oourt in the way of punishment made It
a
means of cruel injustice in the
hands
constructing,
of bad mnu, instances of whioh dlsgraoo
and maintaining a water works plsnt, in this
apartment, prior to the time of the history of its administration during
with *60,006 oapital stonk of
whieh ISO Fdwarn|I., the contracts of the Jews, tbe reigns of Janies I. and Charles I.
is paid In. The officers are: President, oalled
Sir Anthony Koper was fined
4,000
“starrs,” were deposited in boxes
pounds for violating a Jaw made^in
the
James
O. Fox of Portland; treasurer, or chests.
time of Henry VII.
for
oonvertlug
Harry Migbela Vertill of Portland.
s This scheme
had good results at first. arable land into pasture. Bichard Brno.
or

rifle said of the Earl of Suffolk,
with
whom he had some difficulty, that he
was “a base lord.”
He was fined
8,000
pounds for such a slander.
One of the most remarkable cases was
that of Bishop Williams, who had been
lord keeper of the seal, a popular prelate,
and a man of learning and spirit and at
one time a.speoial favorite of James’s.
While enjoying his patronage he exerted
his influence In behalf of Baud, afterward Ahrchblshop, who owed his first
promotion to his good offioes. Some disagreement arose between them. Nothing
would satisfy Baud but the ruin of the
man who had befriended him.
On some slight pretext the Bishop was
brought before the star ohamber and
fined 10,000 pounds, committed
to tbe
Tower during the King’s pleasure, and
His furniture
suspended from office.
and bupks were levied upon to pay the
fine. Among some refuse papers
were
found1 some letters from Obaldlston, a
schoolmaster, directed to the Bishop. In
these letters the writer spoke of a “little
great man,’’{and in one place of a “little
urchin.” As Bauu was small of stature,
it was conjectured that these terms referred to him. They were both tried, one
for receiving suoh
scandalous letters,
and the other for writing them. Williams paid a Ado of 8,000 pounds and
Obaldiston 6,000 pounds, and had his
ears nailed to the
pillory in sight of bis
own sohooi

Prynne,

barrister at law of Linooln’s
Inn, a Puritan of the strictest sect, published his famous
Histrio-Mastlx. a
huge volume of 1,000 Iquarto pages,
aimed at stage plays, rnusio,
dancing,
public festivals, Christmas sports, bonfires and Maypoles
For this alleged
libellous volume he was arraigned before
the star chamber. The tiial
ocoupied
three days, and the fourth
was consumed In pronouncing
sentence against
him.
.Mr. Prynne, in bis general sweep for
hia historical illustration of thuSmischlsf
a

of frequenting plays, referred to Nero
and spoke of Flavius and others who
conspired against him for hU bad example upon the maigstratas and the people.
The Chief Justice from this inferred
that the author intended to instigate the
people to murder the King, and Prynne
was daprlved of his right of practice as a
barrister, condemned to stand in ^the
pillory at Westminster and Cheapslde, to
lose his ears, one at eaah of these
places
to pay a fine of 5,000 pounds, and to be
in
net for life.
was hardly a man in the realm
who bad not personal experience of the
harshnese and greediness of
the star
chamber. Itjwas abolished in;i614, os one
of the aoti of ooncesslon made by Charles
I.to theidemands of an indignant nation.
Prynne and bis fellow martyrs were recalled from prison.'They entered London
in triumph amid the shouts of the multitude, who threw laurels in their paths.

INSOLVENCY COURT
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY.

Monday—In the Insolvency court today
ocourted the Urat meeting of the creditors of William G. Hobbs of South Portland.

Henry

J.

Conley

was

chosen

assignee.
The seoond meeting of the creditors of
B. Chase was held
and oath
administered.

Napoleon

The following assing’s accounts werf
Stanley B. Woodbury of South
Porltand, A. F. Stubbs of Portland,
Arthur
McKell of South
Portlnnd,
allowed:

George

A.
Mills
Nathaniel A. Cole of

Portland and
Cumberland.

of

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU drug
Slats ratss4 tile money u it tali* to curs. 2A*

■."■

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS,

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In adTanco) $6 per year; $3 for-six
months; $1.6(3 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within tbs city limits and at
Woodfords without extra oharge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
lateol $7 a yean
Press, (Weekly) published
•very Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
to cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlp'ion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town lor long or
ttiort periods may have the addresses of their
tapers changed as often as desired.
Maine State

in the;tray of the introduction of' England's manufactures except for the one
purpose 'thatof revenue only.” Consistency in the party must therefore deny
the right to put any bar m the Way or
the free introduction of the vastly
cheaper products of our
Asiatio]nelghbors. The
same party further declares that all tariff for protection only is an
iniquitous
tax upon the people for the benflet of our
proteotedlmanufsotures. Would it bh so
In tbe case here referred to against radical free trade with China and Japan The
people will oertainly demand protection
in tbe latter case when the orlsis whioh
we anticipate has arrived.
And the government whether Republican or Democratic will make haste to grant it;
and
that will he tbe last of the nltraisms of
free trade.

Advertising Rates.
In Dailt Press $1.60 per square, for one
seek; $4.00 for one month. Three InserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
lay advertisement!, one third less than these

This was bad, but net half as bad as
another paragraph. Mi. Bryan’s position Is that the country has been going
to tbe dogs ever sinoe tbe demonetization of silver in 1878, that the rich had
been growing riober and the

poof pobrbook preaches the opposite doetrine as will be seen froth this paragraph.
(reek or $2.60 for one month.
'Wealth Is mere easily distributed m
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a col- our
country than In any other oivilized
umn and one Inch long.
nation < end our policy should be to
ad- avoid
one-third
first
on
page,
Notices,
Special
great monopolies, and give equal
nUocaL
opportunities of advancement to all.
ties.

,

The

er.

Balt square advertisements $1.00

for one

In available industrial resources, we
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
are probably more than
equal to all
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
Europe combined; and the ratio will, no
$1.80 per square.
be constantly increasing, to pbr
donbt,
type and
Reading Notices in nonpanel
comparative advantages In Continuation
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per of watoh We again refer bo Mulhall’s
line each insertion.
elaborate statistical viewh of our oountry.
He says: ”It will be Impossible to find
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
a paiallel to the progress of tbe United
24 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adver- States in the last ten years. Every day,
that
thb bhn MSfjfe. Upon the AfttOrijcan
tisements, 26 cents per week m advance, for
people It dees ah Mdilion of
tp !
Displayed adver- the
40 words or less, no display.
aocutaul&tton of the wealth of the 1
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- republic, which is
equal to one third of
tin advance, will be the daily accumulation of all mankind
not paid
isements
rates.
oatBide
of
the
at
United
States.’1
regular
barged
In HAtfo State Pres»-$1.00 per equare
Some two thousand copied bad
been
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for distributed before Mr. Faulkner
discoveach subsequent insertion.
ered that tbe book told truths whioh
Address all communications relating to sub
knocked the butturn out of Mr. Bryan’s
sorlpttons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, speeches.
Portland. Mb.
The gold dollar will
buy too much.
Tbat is the alpha and omega of Mr, Bryan’s complaint, and it is his confidence
tbat the people will sympathize with this

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY

S Meted Physician Offers to Plow This to

All Sufferers In Portland

on

Thursday,

The majority of sufferers from Asthma
ind kindred tom plaints, after trying
Debtors and numberless Remedies ad-

positive cures without avail,
have come to the concluslou that there is
no cure for this most distressing disease,
and these same persons will he the mare
In doubt and skeptical When they learn
through the Columns of the press that
vertised as

Rudolph Sohlffinann,
authority who has treated
Dr.

the

PRESS.
OCTOBER 6.

TUESDAY,

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William rtcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.
4

Florida votes today for governor and
members of the legislature. There are
three candidates in the field for governor,

Republican,

Democratic and Populist.
Of oourse the state will go Democratic,
the only question being the size of tbe

majority.
The situation In Leadville must make
it very clear to every intelligent citizen
of Oolorado that this state cannot afford,
under any oitonmstanoes, to elect a Populist administration this fall. Nearly al
tho principal publio officials iD
Lake
county and the city of Leadville
ari
Populists, and that Is the potent oanse
of the existing disturbances there. II
was the same way In
the state government when the Populists had oontiol twc
years ago. The safe, sound, sensible,
patriotic thing for the people of Colorado
to do in tbe aoming election is to
eleot
the fusion tioket, headed by Alva Adami
for governor, and, if thife Is done,
lav
and order will be maintained and lif<
and proprty will be safib in every portion
of tbe state daring tbe coming two yeari
—

Denver Republican.

Consistency is not one of the Republi
ean’s jewels, for while it Is pointing ont
that tbe Leadville troubles are.tbe result
of Populist rule it is doing its
best tc

ptaee tha national government in the
bands of William J. Bryan
who is
Populist at heart and who is standing ot
a platform whloh is essentially
Populis
tlo. Like causes produce like results.
II
a FupoUst administration of the oity ol

Leadwille produces looal disaster a Populistic administration of the national goveramont; may be expected to produce
nations'! disaster.
“It Is-the people’s oause against the
monopolies and looal difference of poli tical aspirations ought not to prevent tha t
Thus writes Arthur Sewall tc
the chairman of the Democratic State
committee of North Carolina In a Iettei
favoring tRp fusion of the Democrat;
and Populists of that State. When did
Arthur Sewrfl become the champion oi
anion.”

the people as
gainst monopolies? Anc
how will the substitution of a cheaper
dollar for the present dollar tend to help
tbe

people

dies are

and hurt

monopolies? Monop
generally large employers oi

labor.
Will it hurt them to be able tc
pay their help in a dollar of lesB pur-

chasing power? Monopolies oontrol the
production and supply generally of articles of neoeeatty—suoh as sugar, oil, bee
and tbe like. What monopoly will be hur
by having prices put up as Mr. Bryat
proposes to? Will the Sugar Trust be
hurt by a rise in sugar? Will the Stand
ard Oil Company be struck down by a
rise in oil? Will the dressed beef trus ;
be smashed by an advanoe in tbe prlc 1
of beeff Could any one oonoeive of
more idiotic way of helping the peopli
and hurtlug monopolies than by outtin;
down wages and putting np prices? And
yet that is the Biyan-Sewall plan. Tba
is the way Mr. Sewall proposes to hoi]
tbe poor man and
smash the mone;
power.

Road to Prosperity. Chair
man Faulkner inspected the book befori
it was sent
out and pronounced il
all right.
But
he
did not rend It
titled Tbe

through. A man who did found this
paragraph wbiob expresses sentiments it
direct antagonism to the Chicago platform.
But Mr. Cleveland and the free trade
party he represents deny “the right ol
government to obstruot the avenues tc
the

people’s (cheap ^living;” they deny

right

!

The quickest way to <
; get rid of it—the simplest
and surest—no bother, no

j: trouble—is
!;

to

place

any tariff

restrictions

j

with

Catarrh.
all inflammation.
cures

Over 200 nice ail waol Suits
for boys 14 to 19 years, regular
$10 and 12 qualities to te closed
at only

|
|
|
|
|

Diseases,
Sore Throat,
Burns,
Toothacho,
Wounds,
Sore
Earache,
Musolos,
Rheumatism.
Neuralgia,

}

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.

Boy’s all wool Knee
Trousers Suits, ages 4 to
15 years. Made to sell at

Ages A to 8 years.
grades offered at only

$3.50

;

$7.50

(|

I

1

< The Erandrith Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.'

$2.50

..

StrictlyOne Price. All clothing exactly

as

represented.

Standard Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE

STREET,

PORTLAND.

PRICES—85, 85, 50c.
Seats

now on

sale at box office.

SATURDAY, Oct 10th.

Due July 1, 1896.

Only Fan in Sight I
C'HAS. E.

HOME SECURITIES.

BLANEV’S

Big Faroe Comedy,

application.

on

Travellers supplied with LETTERS if
3REDIT, available in ail parts of the world,
ind CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
iharge, in the principal cities ol Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

SWAN & BARRETT,

5

L_

BAGGAGE CHECK,
u5:s.“ ara fat at.

Nelly Franklin, Kokert m3 H?oV.
Morgan, and Clayton Sisters.

ChSTA:

other well Shown Artists, 20.
Bigger than the biggest.
Everything away up to date.

20

Maine.

Portland,

luelO

dtf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,
10 net 4

f-8 per

PRICES—*5, 50, 75.
matinee—25 and soc.

Also

LOVEITTC FISH MARKET

choice list
bonds payable In

Our assortment is

Wo

are

Where may be fonnd
variety of

complete in all departa superior Hue of

showing

Cloths for CUSTOM TAILORING.
Fine Beady Made
of our own make.
Special and attractive styles for young men.

on

sale at box office.

a

Elegant designs and colorings in New Fall
Neckwear in all the popular shapes.

the

At

GLOVES

LOWEST

choice

street and dress wear is a strong feature of
our stock.
Have you seen Fowne’s New
Driving Glove? It is a pronounced success.
You will find it in our Furnishing Department.
Don’t neglect to examine our stock when in
need of anything in our line.

MARKET

0Ct3d2w

Portland Trust Go.
_dtl

ThTES-W LOAN
Town of

£ennebnnkport, Me.,

haskeu&Tones,
Tailors, Clothiers

|

prT|n t'i In

Furnishers,

And

|nj e|a|t|

SQUARE.

WE

DO

A
HI

CRESSEYjMSA ALLEN,

jP

566 CONGRESS

STREET,

BAXTER BLOCK.

IT

|p|r|i|n|t

Scarboro and Capo Elizabeth

riages and seats free.
Barges leave Monument Square at l o’clock
oct,2dtd
each day,

DEALERS IN

i

Sold In Portland. Mo.
Druggist,

Fowler

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOH HflD JOB PRIRTEB

STUDIO,

5 TEMPLE

COSTV.il EM

Grand Chorus and Orchestra.

Friday. Oct. 9th, “ROBIN HOOD.”
Saturday, Oct. 10th, “IN MEXICO."

SECOND WEEK.

RIVERTON PARK,

ALABAMA

STREET

aeptliieodtf

TROUBADOURS,

A Band of Afro-American Celebrities.
Presenting in

a

True and Realistic Manner.

Life in the Sunny Mb before Mar
BUCK AND WING DANCERS,
BAN JOISTS,

PLANTATION

DANCES,

MALE AND FEMALE QUARTETTES,

SECURITIES,
Exchange
98

CAMP-MEETING SHORTERS.
AND THE

GREAT CAKE WALK.

St.,

Portland, Hie.

Afternoon and Evening.
Admission FjRfcis to

pairons oi me cars

INVESTMENT

GILBERT’S DANCING CLASSES.

SECURITIES,

EVENING CLASS—Monday* and Thursdays
from 8 to 10.
AFTERNOON CLASS—Thursdays from 4.80

Paying Four, Five

to 6.

and

Six Per Cent.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON CLASSES-From
2.80 to 4. for beginners.
ADVANCED CLASS-From 4.30 to 6.
tf
octS

FOB BAX.X 9X.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
STREET.

ttpr*dtl
TUB

Casco National Bank
-OF

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

Incorporated 1824.
AND

SURPLUS

DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received
terms.

Interest allowed

on

Correfpondense

solicited

Time

AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Surviving Partner’s Auction Sale.
shall
Monday, Oct. 6th, at 2.80 p. m.,
ON sell
the remaining stock of provisions and
we

groceries of

Hall A Company, No. 34
Milk st. The stock will be sold hi bulk on the
premises. Also all fixtures and other personal
property of said firm. Also all accounts due to
said firm at date of decease of George Tarbox
of said firm which are not settled prior to date
of sale.
Terms Cash. Store open for examination of
■took on Monday morning, the 6th Inst.
A. T. HALL. Surviving Partner.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
A. T.

sep>29dtd__
F#■ O. BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
C. W.

F, O. BAILEY,
rnarhA.

ALLEN

dtf

FINANCIAL.

BONDS
of the municipal Security

Co.

C, and coupons from series 0 and
favorabl, 'series E, bonds due Oct. 1, 1896, will be paid
upon presentation after that date, at the office
of Woodbury & Moulton.
series

on

Deposits.
from Individ

nals, Corporations, Banks, and othor d»
airing to open accounts, as well as Iron
those wishing to transact Banking bust
ness of any description through this Baul

MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.

sept29dlw__

VIOLIN ANDCORNET
INSTRUCTIONS.

at

LAMSON

|

JUBILEE SINGERS,

ONE MILLION

ply

ARTISTS.

OLD-TIME PLANTATION SCENES^

CAPITAL

gives notice to Ills pupils as well as to all desiring thorough Instruction (German methods!
npon the violin that he is now prepared to re
sume his classes Tor the season of ’98->97
Speoial attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correotlon of faulty technique.
Address or an.
r

$$•

eg

—

Investment

.“

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST-

A

MERRILL,

33 EXCHANGE

No- 37 PLUM STREET

grgaaafejgugcBSfr

MOULTON,

Portland,
Maine,
augaldtf

g

U

tion in tbe rectum and about the anas; eye a M
heavy and doll; itching of the nose; short, ary ///
totLgix; grinding of the teeth; starting daring Hi
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- IM
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is

&

BANKERS,

■ •••

111
SI
9)

[

Etonians

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

WOODBURY

THURSTON

we can suit
every taite and the circumstances of every lnOur PRICES on some classes of goods are LOWER
than in the old store aud NONE are HIGHER.
If you want a piano it will pay you ti give ns a call.

C

■

THE

CBESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

Famous Original

RESERVED SEATS, *1.50, *1.00 and 75c.
Admission. 50c. Tickets now on sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
HALF FARE on M. C. R. R. and G. T. R.
R. to all holding “Bostonians” tickets.

Debt,

■ant9fi d Ovtr

I

HALL, I 3K?»WrtS1

These bonds are Issued for the pur- One More Week, Commencing Monday, Oct. 5.
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
-THEfunds.

MASON &

pays_

P. S. We spall openour Cloak Boom very
soon with a line of Laities’ Garments of the latest styles and fabrics, due notice of which will
be given in the dally pspers
octleodtf

CITY

Due, 1006.

Assessed Valuation3

—

|

WAITE COMIC OPERA CO.

Prices, 10. 20, 30c.

ELEGANT

Total

PRICES, Telephone orders receive prompt attention.
Telephone 527-3.

for

w«ek.

octodJ.w*

Fresh Fish of all kinds,
Oysters and Claris

STOUT MEN’S SUITS.

Monday, Oct, 12th.

CELEBRATED SOLOISTS!
SPECIAL SCENERY '}

Due, 1901.

Clothing

MONUMENT

home

4s.

NO 9 CASCO ST-

CLOTHING.
ments.

$8.S00.

ol

a

Has remored from 628 Congress St. to

FAIL AND WINTER

week.

cent.

Total debt

augl

It has been in use 45 Jtb. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are V
present it acts as a Tonic and oorreots the con- /I
I aition of the mucous membrane of the stom- n
ach and bowels. A positive--* /ll
\ care for Constipation and
VI
II
Biliousness, and a valuable
I remedy in all the oomiuon
It
lH complaints ofohildren.
\K
■
HI 35c* at all Druggists.
V DR. J.F.TRUE & CO.,
U
H
Aubnrn, Mo.
For Tape worms we have
a special treatment. Write
JJL for
(/
n
pamphlet.

|ji
|7

Double Band and Orchestra.
A Great Company, A Grand Cast.
New Songs,
New Dances, New
Music.
Gorgeous Street Parade.
$5000—STEAM CALLIOPE—$5000.

SPECIAL MATINEE 2 P. M.

oct2d4t

REMOVAL!

j

!'

UNCLE TOM’S
CABIN CO.

Seats now

$1.75

--m

TRUE'S ELIXIR ftf

[

to be closed out at

only

pianos we feel that
dividual customelr.

Skin

$4.00,

STETSON’S SPECTACULAR,

We otter in exchange, a choice line of

Particulars

15.00

R.

8th.

-OF-

uuu

Hundreds of Children end adult* have worms
but are treated for other diseases. ThesrmDtome are—indigestion, with a variable appetite; fonl tongue; offensive breath; hard
ana fall belly, with occasional
gripings and
I pains about thoh&vel; best and itching senia-

Farmington R.

THURSDAYTOct.

6’s,

styles,

We wish to be modest in our statements concerning our new PIANO The Scarboro and Cab* Elizabeth Farmers
Association will hold their 21st
WAREROONS and so have waited to see if our friends, visitors and paAnnual Fair at
Populism.
trons would agree with us that,we have ike FINEST W1KEROOHIS in this
Not before the ballots are counted will
PLEASANT BILL, SCARBORO,
section of the couutry. We find tiey do and many of our visitors go asl far as
it be sale for any Popocratlc ari tbmetlolan
to say that there are few in the WHOLE COENTRY that are equal to
to reokon for Bryan and Bewail the MidTuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday.
’’
them.
dle of the Road votes that would
Oct. 6, 7 ana 8, 1896.
have
is
stock
Our
in
equal
our
and
to
with
our
to
every
and
Watson.
respect
surroundings,
gone
Bryan
large
shipment of
Trotting and Pacing each day, at 2p. m..
Ladles’ contest—Free to All—Wednesday
Oct 7tu, at 10 o’olock a. m.
Admission to Grounds and Hall, 25 cts. Car-

< cures

Piles,

BOYS’
REEFERS-

CHICKERING & SONS, BLASIUS i SONS,
KRANICH & IACH, ALBRECHT, and STERLING

It
It

years,

Leeds &

sold at

SOYS’ LONG

1

It

WANTED.

$6.50 and
grades to be

large

Street Portland, Me

Exchange

Ju6__Th&STtf

Middy, Reefer,Empire,
style

TROUSER SUI1S.

C. C. TUKflSBUHT, Manager.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

BOYS' SUITS.

$8.50 and $10.

(tradx-marx).

|

price* Some of them

i 11 1-9

$7.50 md $10.

Salva-cea
l cures

Chairman Faulkner of the Popooratii
conbination has just had to oali in No
42 of the combination's publications on

our

i

,

Entire stock of dark Oxford
Scotch
For boys 4 to 8
all the Mixtures, Silver Grays, Black
in
styles, made to Clay Diagonals, Blue Tricots, all
and other
IS, to be new goods, made with the ut- Sailor
all
in
care
most
new,latest
every detail, have suits,
sold for $15, IS and 20, to he
stock.
closed out at once for,
ana
8.00

■■■■■■■•■■<

11

ENGLAND.

;avtng recently lnoreasedlts investment in
IAN GOB & AROOSTOOK, B. R. CO. First
lortgsge 6 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
[olds more tnau *300,000. This indicates that
he large moneyed institutions are turning their
ttentlon to the Fast for investments as this Is
he first New York life Insurance Company
o Invest in Mains Securities.
for sale by

FILL OVERCOATS

FALL OVERCOATS.

—

outside of

of New York,

Cassimens,

os

appreciated

NEW

/

MEN’S SUITS

l’weeds

Iclngr

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Goods mentioned below will be closed out at once without regard to cost or previous
at a little more than one-third of their value.

■■ —

AMUSEMENTS.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

OF-

i

these diseases than any llvlDg Doctor,
has achieved suoeess by perfeotlng a remedy which not only gives immediate ie*
lief In the worst cases, but has positively
ouved thousands of sufferers who wore
oohiidered Inourable. These were just
as skeptical as some of
our readers now
are.
Dr. Sohiffmann’s remedy no doubt
possesses the merit which is olalmed for
it or he would not authorize this paper
to announce thnt be is not only willing
to give free to each person suffering from
All wool
Asthma, Hay Fever or Rrouchltis in
and Cheviots in
this city one liberal “ftee trial box1’ of
his
Curb, btlt urgently requests all hew this searon’s
sUSerers to call at H. P. B. Goold’s
at $12, 15 and
Dtug Store,677 Congress street, from 8 a. retail
m. till 6 p. m.
Thursday, Oot. 8th and closed at once at
a
receive
package absolutely free of
charge, knowing that in making the
claim he does for bis Cure, a strong

most generous ami fair offer, and all
who are suffering from any of the above
complaints should remember the date
and plaoe where the distribution will
be made, and avail themselves of tne
Persons living out of this city
same.
who desirs to test the efflenoy of this
most wonderful remedy will receive a
paoxage nee 1.17 mail uj writing to 01.
R. St'hiffmann, 816 Rosabel street, St.
complaint and favor a dollar that will
Paul, Miff*., providing their letter is
less
tbat
makes
him
sure
that
buy
received before Oct. 18tb, as no free
he will be the next President. When a samples oan be obtained after
that
date.
dollar will buy less prices of commodities
will be higher,(and this is the ultimate
of the tariff and financial
end which Mr. Bryan is seeking. When lustrations
question were pointed and telling arguthe wage earner receives 13.60 today he ments for the
Republican side. He made
arm go into the market and buy a barrel no attempt to go into elaborate and
of flour with it. Mr. Bryan day's that soientifio details of the money question,
yet the
plain, praotioal commonsense
wages that will do that will do too much. ideas that he brought out were powerful
He takes the ground that (3.50 ought arguments on the side of sound money.
enthusiastic
not to buy a barrel of flour, but only two He deceived
applause
his address, abd at the close
thirds of a barrel or bslf a barrel, and he throughout
a crowd of citizens went forward to shake
appeals to all wage earners to assist him hands with him.
to reduce the purchasing
If
power,
CURRENT COMMENT.
Mr. Bryan should go upon the
stump
and say to tbe wage earners, “You are
TO
GET
receiving too many dollars for your work; "HOW ARE WE GOING
THEM.”
I want you to assist me in cutting down
tbe number one third or one half” it is
(New York Evening Post.)
certainly safe to say tbat he would meet
Prof. John L. Morris, diieotor of tbe
with a very oold response. Instead of machine
Bbops of Sllby college at Cornell
cheers there would be
hisses. Yet to all university, a life-long democrat, was reintents and purposes this is the very cently travelling in the far west, when s
man In the seat beside
him exclaimed,
thing that he is doing. Instead (of say- “I am a democrat and I am for fret
Take
half
or
one
third
ns
doling,
We want more silver dollars,
many
coinage.
lars, be says Take tbe same number of and we are bound to have them.” ThereProf.
Morris grasped the man by
upon
dollars but allow their purchasing power
the hand most heartily and saia: "My
to be reduced one half or one third; but dear
friend, I am with you; I am s
the result of these two processes
is prewant more dollnri
Democrat, too; I
cisely the same. Wages are cut down one too; you are just the man 1 have been
for I want to know how
half or one third by hoth processes. The looking for;
yon and I are going to get them. I set
value of a dollar is determined by what how the owners of the mines are golni
it Will exohange for. If one kind of a dol- to get them coined by the governmem
free of oxpetiae and how the government!
lar will exohange for two bushels
of
of Europe thnt have old silver to sell art
wheat while another kind will exohange
going to get them on the samo. termsjanc
for only one the wages of labor are out how they are to make a big profit oat ol
down just a much by substituting the us but .where do we come in? How art
we going to get them? The mine owneri
latter for tbe former as by giving
only and foreign governments won’t give
one of the former for what it, had
been those dollars to us after tbe governmem
the oustom to
give two. Mr. Bryan has coined them,(you and I are too prontl
and too honest to steal
would not propose tho latter prouesa—of to beg them,
them bow are we
going to get them!
one
instead
of
two dollars to the What 1 want to know
giving
is, what your plan
laboring man- because the effeot of It is to get them from these mine ownort
without
for
them just as nard
would be so apparent that no laboring
working
as
we do now. „- You and I have both
man would tolerate it for a moment. He
worked a great many years, and pretty
chooses the other process—that of paying hard too, 1 judge; and now how are wt
to
the same numter of dollars, with their
get our share of all this sliver, aftei
the
has coined it free for
purchasing power diminished—because the government
liig silver mine owners?” At tbit
the effect of this ie not quite so obvious. Prof.Morns’s new
friend seemea much
He hopes that the wage earner may not embarrassed, and alter trying to disease
the
for
a
little
see
subject
the effeot of
time, gave it up,
this until it is too
and confessed.that he oouldn’t see where
late.
but the mining monopolist;
anybody
and tbe foreign governments with oh
silver to sell came in for any, profit. Prol.
Mr. Thomas in Minnesota.
Morris expressed his regret to his friend
The Wlllmar (Minn.) Republican Gaivvviitujj nu/ viu jq|U KIUIUUJ L, Ollll
zette says:
■aid ha didn’t feel able to pay taxes tc
Hon. W. W. Thomas spoke In Wlll- enrich mine
raonopoluth, and
that,
a iife-lbng Democrat, hejsaw nc
mar Monday
evening to an audience of though
•even hundred people, coining here di- way but to vote this fall for McKinley.
rect from Maine, where he had been do- MIDDLE OF THE ROAD
POPULISTS
ing offective campaign work for tbe Re*
(New York Sun.)
publican paity. He delivered a very interesting and plbusihg address. His ilThe truth about the great majority ol
Southern and Southwestern Populists is
that they care little for free silver except
as a step toward an unlimited and irredeemable paper o.urrency.
They think
that Bryan was foisted upon them at St.
Louis by a trlok of Jones’s, and that
they foiled most gloriously
Jones’s
further efforts to get them to accept
.Sowall a Iso. Their hatred of Sewall and
what he represents is vastly stronger
than their love for Bryan and their desire for the free ooiiiage of silver at Sixteen to
one.
They want first of all to
maintain the
independent existence of
their party. It is to these sentiments
that Watson has successfully appealed.
If Tom disappears now,
somebody else
will
spring up to take his place as the
leader of
defiant and uncompromising

A Cold in the Head

_MISCEIXAlOiOOT.

■

TOUTS

of

..

nXASCUL.

sacrifice salq

hgreat

reoognized

more oases

$2,500,009

TFTFH

| _MISCTXI^XISOPS.

__tttSCgtXAMBOUS.

FEVERi

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R GODiNQ. Cashie

FRANK

BURNHAM,

537 Congress Street,
sepild

Boom

#t*<

1*

MUSIC A.ID DRAMA.

THE LORD’S DAY.

’The Waite Comic Opera Co.

The

Watte
’The announcement that the
Ccm'c C psra company is to appear at the
Portian Taaitre all the week commencing Alonuuy, Ootober 13th will be hal led
with pleasure by all amusement goers.
This organization is not only tbe most
expensively equipped with tons of special
Scenery and elaborate costumes, but it Is
the largest pop ular priced amusemout
enterprise ever placed before tbe public,
numbering ns it does fifty talented people Including a grand orchestra and a
the equal of wbioh
oast of principals,
i.annot be found nt present. Among them
is Miss Marie Laurens, late of the New
Mr. Milton Aborn, for
York Casino,
eight years with Keith’s Bijou Opera
company, Mr. J. 8. 8miib, one of the

The prices for
than ono-balf

less

Make

a

Test Case of

The Nuriusl

COMMITTED

Mmlt

Books

to

Be Con-

tinued in Use*

In the Muni-

Manager Hay* Visited

*

Porliand VestCrilay;

11.30
Yesterday mottling about

o

clock

Baggage Check.

written
by
Baggage Cheok”
Charles Blaney, who wrote those clever
Bucoesses “A Boy Wanted,” ‘‘A Railroad
Ticket” and “Run on the Bank," is to
be the attraction at the Portland theatre
“A
Ootober 10.
Baggage
Saturday,
Check" is admitted by all critics to be

the most clever of all his writings. Tlie
draw; report.aocepted. Alderman Knight;
keeper, a wholesaler, so long as be honpiece has a story, tut the author indig- estly observed his Sabbath, had a right
from publlo building committee wished
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
to
repoit in regard to moving of tbe
nantly denies that it is burdened with a to do business upon the day that we oall
oounoil rooms to Odd Fellow’s building
The theme is fun, the
long drawn out plot.
that
he
did
not
The
Statistics
Sabbath, provided
Compiled by Superintendent that the
matter, be dropped; report acand the story, the finding of “A Bag- disturb the
cepted.
peaoe of the publlo, and tbe
Lord.
Alderman Black from commltee on
gage Check” wbioh causes it. The com- only evidence to show that there was
as
claims in regard to the olatm of John
pany inoludes such first class artists
any disturbance to the peaoe of mind of
Lord has just com- W. Warren for damage from bud rainnge
Thomas EvaDS,
Charles A. Grnpewiu,
Superintendent
the good people on India street on a Sunthat Mr. Warren be given leave to withNellie Frsnklyn, Louis Martineti, Lizpleted the statistics of the Portland pub- draw; report accepted. The claim of Mrs.
aay was the fact that the window curHe finds th t there Is a M. A. Bean who .asked
to lie an the
zie Melrose, Charles A. Morgan, Miss tains of his store were down and the sa- lic schools.
also the olalm of Aluerman WoodMay belle Eckert, the phenomenal con- loon keepers down the atreot were ready small Increase in the number of pupils table,
man to lie on the table, these were aoover last year.
The High sohool has a
tralto, Mr. Ludwig Heck, Mr. James A. for business.
oepted.
few less, but the grammar
sohools,
Alderman Woodman from committee
Marous, and a number of pretty girls.
Robinson
said
no
that he saw
Judge
schools and kindergartens have on finanae read an order that said comprimary
reason why he
should ohange his deUncle Tom’s Cabin.
all Increased.
Of
these the primary mittee be ordered to ascertain on what
terms a loan by tbe city can be placed
Few of us thore are, who have not read cision made a week or so ago on a simi- sohools show the
The to oover tbe indebtedness
greatest growth.
lar
and
and
fined
tbe
oase,
coming due
respondent $5
the old familiar story of Uncle Tom’s
table follows:
the present year and report to the counAn appeal was entered and bonds comparative
seen the costs.
Cabin, and most of us have
cil.
nrnn sriHnni,
fimAiia
HrAmAtv/ntinn
nf
Harriflt furnished and the oase will be fought.
Aldermen Woodman also read tbe folThere
five
weie
cases
drunkenness.
Name.
1895.
of
order:
That for the purpose of
1896,
lowing
Uncle
Beecher Stowe’e immortal styry.
w-f
.1 1
AC 1.1
„U
-1J
607
68(5
High.
Tom’s Cabin—old and well worn though Two of them were fined $3 and oqsts, oue
of Wostbrook, uomiug due the presunt
uneu $ t anu costs, one
anu
to
given
Illy
it may be—is always tenderly remembered
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
year the alty treasurer be and is hereby
and directed to borrow the
authorized
and all the incidents connected with it another sixty days. Another for keeping
Name.1895.
1896.
sura of
fire thousand dollars for a term
on
Sunday was fitted $5 and
are treasured
by old and young alike. open shop
230
213
of years nut exceeding ten and at a rate
Shailer,
Uncle Tom, Topsy, Little Eva with all costs, but appealed.
322
306
of interest not exceeding four per cent,
North,
Andrew Lang anil Kate Lang Were arCentre street,
83
86
tbeir trials and troubles. The slave life
annually had its first reading.
351
368
Jaokaon,
The assessments of abuttors of the Saoo
are
its miseries
favorite themes rainged as a oommon nuisance. Proband
473
488
Sutler,
street sewercame up for its final passage.
were
and the dav will never comejwhen it will able cause was found, and they
108
108
West,
On motion
of Alderman MoLellan, It
Peaks Island
S3
fail to interest and incite us to
27
doing bound over in the sum of $500.
was
laid on the table. An order for a
Charles
P.
Anderson
for
the
of
larceny
sewer on
Forest street
not to exoeed
good. At Portland theatre next ThursTotals
1589
1506
some clothes from a dothes line belong(16,000, had its third reading and final
day evening Stetson’s Great Uncle Tom’s
An
order
passage.
appropriating (ISO
PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
Co. will present this historic ing to L. M. Sullivan was fined $10 and
Cabin
for gravel to grade Brown street near the
Name.1895,1896.
M.C.R.R. came up for its final passage
drama for a single performance and the oosts.
but owing to the ohange in M. C. R. R.
Shailer
184
184
fulsome praise which has been bestowed
time table the motion was withdrawn.
Monument street,
202
302
If You Have a Sick Child This Is Surely a
on this organization everywhere presagAlderman Woodman read a petition
634
630
North,
es an
artlstio
from the residents of Forest street for an
Message of Hope.
porormauce here. Kate
367
Chestnut street,
413
inoandoscent
light on said street, reCentre street,
196
Partington a bright and vivaoious sou
107
This is the best of news for parents of
ferred.
Casco street,
255
216
brette as Topsy has made a great success weakly or sickly ohlldren.
It is a fact
Alderman
Woodman
introduced an orPark street,
261
278
in the character and all the others in tbf that our people have heretofore not had
dinance
relating to sidewalks similar
164
188
Bracektt,
oast have been highly commended. Then the same opportunity for having their
to one
introduced earlier in the year,
230
264
MoLellau,
referred to committee on rules and orIs a full brass band
and
117
119
orchestra, at ohlldren wbo suffer from cbronlo or linVaughan,
ders.
West
172
191
well as steam calliope, in a big street
gering complaints treated and cured by
The
hearing advertised to bs held at
Peaks Island,
40
84
parade. Popular prices will prevail and eminent specialists in children’s diseases
the council rooms last evening for the
Long Island, West
a
standard
of the sidewalk la front of Merthis opportunity of
abuttors
End
seeing
49
46
as do the residents of the great cities
rill block on Main street was adjourned
drama well produced should be taken adLoDg Island, East
where each skilled physiolans
reside.
two weeks.
87
30
End,
vantage of.
In other words, our people have been
Alderman Knights presented an order
Cliff Island,
22
17
The Bostonians.
debarred from seeking a onre for tbelr
asking that the oommittee on light pl'tce
four
lnoundescent lights on Saoo street,
3017
3108
i’otlas,
ohlldren by the great pbysioians, owing
The Bostonians will no doubt be doub
A.L.

ly welooute here during their.eugagemeni
at the City hall, Friday and Saturday,
for they will present an elaborate roviva
of Hobln Hood. The artists at the heoe

to the cost of travel to the large city and
the high fees charged by such physicians.
Here, therefore, is a chance for the onre
of the children of oar community whloh

of this renowned organization are primt
is Henry Clay
favorites here.
There

should not

be

Dr. Greene, of 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is beyond doubt (he most successful specialist In curing diseases of children, offers
to give free consultation by mail in all
casese of children’s complaints.
Parents

roles are entrusted to two beautiful al- give ms advice, iounaea upon ms vast
success in
ternates, Hilda Clark and Alioe Neilsen, experience and wonderful
treatling suob oases, as to just wbat to
who will do doubt oreate a decided eensa
to eSeot a cure. All this will cost
you nothing, and yon oan thus hava consultation with tht best known phyaioian
most
successful
and
acknowledged
specialist in the world without leaving
do

tlon. Among
the
moat important engagements, is that of Wm. E.
Philp,
who in England was considered
the
most magnetic tenor in the light opera
field. Mr. Philp created a most favora
bis impression here last season in Gilbert
& Sullivan’s “His Excellency,” and waf

The
heme and at no expense whatever.
I>octor is the disooverer of that greatest
of medioines, Dr. Ureene’a Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and has discovered

especiallyjengaged

for the present Ameriof the Bostonians.
Another new tenor who is said to have

than fulfilled the expectation ol
his management, is T. Kelly Cole
Tht
second soprnno'role has been entrusted tc
Miss Gracia Quive. Among other mem
ters of this organization are J. 1. Mer
more

and

May

promised

K.

Hawley,

Van

Democrats for

C. E.
Dresser

production
supported by

Landie
It
I
that thesi •

in this

effectlv
chorus of fresta.youug voices, and a wel 1
trained band under the supervision of S

artists

are

Name.1895.
30
North,
Chestnut street,
15
Centre street,
23
Brackett street,
28

Totals,

96

1896.
28
30
28
27
113

UveniDg Schools,
Mr. MUliken, the principal In charge
of the evening school, is at present busy
arrangements for the
completing the
sessions of that school
holding of the
which are to commence next Monday.
The school is under the charge of Mr.
Milllken as prinoipal and an ablt corps
Classes will be arof five assistants.

an

businesi.firm

A

in

McKinlay,

New York writing

er

branches.

The evening

now auout go enter

upon

school is

its xuurtu

year

having been established during the winter of 1891.
Over one

The quarters of this sohool up to the
In the ba sement and
fall of 1895, were
rooms of the City
some of the upper

Last year It was thought
.advisable to ohunge the looation to the
Everything, in onr opinion,looks prom- Spring street sohool house, where th*
ising for a due fall and winter trade and evening sohool will be In session during
well-known grocery house in this
city under date of October 2 says:

to

a

building.

gradual, though positive, approach to the coming term.
The great inexceptional
prosperity.
L. Etndley.
It was hoped that the trustees of the
crease in export of manufactured goods,
Apropos of Robin Hoed, it is enougl 1 the large falling oil of imports and the Walker estate would ereot for the oity a
to say that the music loving public bav
gratifying gold importation
together suitable building for the Manual Trainwith the splondid condition of crop* in
beard its melodies time and time again
ing school, which might also be oooupled
are a great and
oomgeneral,
significant
First produced iD 1«90 it bears the recori 1
to
of wbat we as an evening school, but this hope is
hinatioii,
say nothing
of one of tbe most successful native ligh t consider the one great featnre, namely,
not to be realized just at present.
the absolute certainty of McKinley’s elecoperas ever written und no doubt it wil l
tion.
fie Paid His Nurse.
attract tbe younger generation as Ri
Pardon our reference to politics, but
6.
“The White
Van Wiukle has. The elements of ro
October
if the opinion of your bumble servants is
Fairfiled,
the humor of the stor; r worth anything, we desire to go on reo- Capa,” as the company of gentlemen and
manor, and
ord
as predicting
the election of Major ladies
am I
with tbe wealth of madrigal, glee
who called on odo of the distinMcKinley by a majority heretofore unballad exploited in the scure. are espec
known in the history of our country. In guished citizens of Fairfield last Friday
mow
oalled, are in high
lnlly attractive and the purity of th 3 order to indicate that this prediction night, are
theme will ever appeal to those who lov 3 does not emanate from undue partisan feather just now, as the gentleman who
the good, and beautiful.
Tbe tiokets should be secured at
at Stockbrldge’s. There will be

enthusiasm

one

ha] f

fare and late trains on the railroads.
John R.
Gentry will start
Haute, October 20, to make tire
ute

a

will add that we have
and still are. Democrats,
and are among the hundred of thousands
of Dem. crats who do hot bellsve In free
silver and repudiation.

always

at
Terr
two rain

a

Bjlkuap

Motor

Shoe

Co. supplied the dyna-

Belknap maohiues are iu demand because of their high grade. There
f is just as much difference in dynamos
•
and
electric motors as there is in the
mo.

ALTHEKE SKIN SOAP
»

The

boots and shoes, or anything
else for that matter.
A cheap dynamc
or
electric motor costs lurue to run because of its inefficiency.
Quality first

especiall / quality

non-irritating

character,
recommended for ladies

is

whose tkin is tender and

sensitive.

ptrbfor Infants.

Factory at Yar-

Big
Lighted by FJrctricty.

Bros.

mouth

reoord.

and

we

been,

Hodsdon

childre %
Si

of

price next.

ADTBBTUBUm

Alderman Black aBked that the council look iDto the exoavatlpn on Brown
street, near the M. C. R. H., owing to
the
the overhead
deep out allowing
bridge it has left the street in bad shape
and asks ti>At the street commissioner
be authorized to look into the matter.

Adjourned.
Resolved, that

the city oounoil hereby
express its thanks to the Portland Railway Co. for the courtesy showu on the
oooaslon ot the visit of the city government to Riverton, Ootober 3rd.
Rev.

and

Mrs.

were

with dr*ms whose visions outvie in
fearfulnis the pictures of Dante’s Inferno an the experiences of the dyspeptic aid nerve weakened. Joy is extinguished and hope is almost dead.
It is telly a pitiable condition, a deplorabh condition, but let us be thankfulit isty nomeans a hopeless one.
Dr. Greene, whose name stands high
in the medical world is the discoverer
of the most potent blood and nerve
remedj the world has ever known, Dr.
Greeni's Nervura, which has been a
blessing to thousands, and which is
every lay working miracles among the

•uffeiing.
Nervura blood
and nerve rem.

edy cures perfectly and completely, all indigestion, and
dyspepsia,
makes the

weak, relaxed
unstrung
nerves as strong
as steel, gives
and

natural refresh-

ing sleep from
which one

t

wakes mornings

feeling strong,
vigorous and energetic. It
banishes the paid and
rheumatism, cures the

lameness of
aching head and dispels the agony of
neuralgia as if by magic. It makes the
weak strong, overcomes the tired feel-

ing
and

so

many

have, dispels

“the

blues,”

gives that vim,

snap and energy
which alone adds zest to

living.

Dr. Greene’s Nervura is not a patent
medicine but the prescription and discovery of a noted physician, and this
grand medicine is endorsed and recommended by the best doctors everywhere. Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple place,
Boston, Mass., its discoverer, is the
most successful specialist in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, and can
be consulted without charge, in person
or by letter,

Bros.. Union Mutual Life Insurant
by members appointed for the duty.
The eleotion of officers then followed Co., Vest End hotel, J.B. Brown estate,
and resulted as follows:
Speaker, M. cornel Cross and Fore streets, Portlanc
H. Purrington:
vice
speaker, F. J. Co., I. O. Bailey & Co., Casco Papei
Langhlin; clerk, A. P. Clark; assistant Box Co., A. F. Cox & Son., Kveninj
MUllken,
clerk, H. U. Fuller;
chaplain, J. C, Express, Globe Laundry,
Miller;
sergeant-at-arms, George E. Cousins & Short, Hooper, Son & Leigh
Chenery Manufacturing Co., E
Chase; executive committee, M. H, ton.
Purrington, E. T. Garland, F. C. Dear- Swasey & CO., Megquler & Jones Co.
If In want of a complete freight or pas
born.
The

assignment

of the members to

•enger elevator

the different state was then town to get
represent
made by the olerk as follows: Alabama,
F. J. Langhlin;
Arizona, E. T. Garland; Indiana, A. P. Clark; Illinois, F.
C.

Dearboru; Arkansas,

J. C. Bloknell;

F. B. Shepherd; Delaware,
Colorado,
George S. Chase; West Virginia, J. J.
Fanning; Tennessee, Herman Sesbaos;
Ohio, C. M. Bowker; New Hampshire,
F. B, Pease; Minnesota, K. B. Bragg;
received their attention on that memor- Kontuoky, J. C. Miller; Virginia, F. 0.
able night, came down very handsomely
K. M. Richardson; VerPeroy; Iowa,
the next day, settled with his nurse in mont, H. U. Fuller; Rhode Island, Jto her L. Jordan; New York, H. E. Pink ham;
full, and sent her on her way
la the Montana, E. R.
home rejoicing.
Truly great
Moody; Maryland, C.
of public sontimect when it is H. Moore;
power
Washington, J. H. Armset going.
strong; Nevada, M. J. Purrington.
The other
the meeting

states

will be assigned at
which is to be held next

Yuesen Kaisha’s steamship
Maru is four days overdue
from the Orient.
It eailed from Hono- Monday evening.
lulu the same day the Canadiau-AustralIh compliance
the
with the voto of
ian steamer Miowera left that port. The Z
latter
vessel arrived at Viotoria on congress the members from Nevada introduced the following resolution which
Thursday.
will be discussed at the next meeting:
are
remedies
pushed
Although many
Resolved, That the free and unlimited
Int othe market by spicy advertisemnets ooinage of silver and
by the United
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup still takes the Statos alone would begold
for tho best interlead.
ests of the people of the nation.

Nippon
Yaniagucbi

patent controler.

one.

you need

not

go out ol

HJTW
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Thretaening
Portland, Oct. 6, 1896.

E’D like you
to think of
Station-

our

department as the
supply place par excelery

We

lence for your correspondence

all

best

the

best advertisement is

makes of fine papers by
which means
the

pound;

a

considerable

saving

the old way

at quire

over

prices, etc,,

have tried it know
besides

Well,

very

this

dozen

a

_1_a

£SM\«XVN»V*

paper

at ioc,

desk

pads from ioc up.
Correspondence cards
with envelopes to | match
(in boxes.) Visiting cards,
fancy printed stationery
children,

expect

are

As

Spanish

,

CO.

warm

The

to

UW,

UOUlgD

X.

black wool Moreen, with

a

narrow

2.5O.

a

handsome, serviceable,

>

Skirt.
3.00 and 3.50.

$2.25.

show you also a large line of black Quilted Skirts
in Cotton Surahs, Italians and Mohairs, both plain and in extra
can

nn

ri7ac-

o

A full line Of under Petticoats in flannelettes, fine emPrices 38 cts.
broidered flannels, woven and hand-knii goods.

liailipilll,

formerly of Portland, and Miss Mabel Kurr.
In Bath. Sept. 30, L. K. Bickford and Miss
Emma M. Begin.
In Blddeford, John W. Hayes and Miss Mary
Holland.
In North Sbaplelgh. Sept, 3?, Edward L. Roberts and Mrs. Nellie F. Cutting.
In 8acn. Sept 29, Charles H. Sllsby and Miss
Marcia E. Phillips.
In North Sbaplelgh, Sept. 25, Edward L. Roberts and Mrs. Nellie F. Cutting.
In Buxton Oenter, Sept. 27! James Huff and

to $2.75.

There

are

other kinds and several novelties that we’ll

not mention, but we-will thank you and esteem it a favor if you
■will call and let us show you the different Skirts and their indi-

Miss Alice Ladd.
In Winterport. Sept. 30, Percy Rich and Miss
Middleton.
In Burnham, Sept. 29, Charles A. Twitcboll
and Miss Linhle M. Willey.

vidual merits.
Never mind whether you want to buy
see what we think are good Skirts.

DEATHS.

""

In

us.

offer

flounce corded on, well made, at $2.00.

We

In Bearing, Oot. 6. by Kov. J. K. Clifford, Dr.
Walter Strout Coleman and Miss Gertrude May
Richardson, both of Bearing.
lu Pleasantdale, Got. 5. by Rev. Frauk W.
Smith. Chat. E. Coombs and Miss Lula K Cuttan. both of Portland.
In Btunswlok, Sept. 2B, Wm. H. Hill af Freeport and Miss Virginia A Merrill of Brunswlok
In Brunswick. Sept. 29, Elij 'h P. Bailey of
Harpsweil and Mrs. Nettle Estes of Brunswick.
GU|H.

$7.$0,

Our Cotton Surahs are the famous “Crow Brand”—all
black, always black.
The same shapes as the finest, and at all prices from $ 1.00

MARRIAGES.

DV3WI1,

we

Lined,plain and umbrella style—$2.50,2.75,

evening at the associato open the bide received for

oommlttfe examined the bids and found
them satisfactory.. No disposition
of
the contraot wasjinnde but it will be anin
a
few
nounced
days.

Ill

trade-bringer

Fast Black Cotton Skirts.
Italian Cloths make

committee of the Y. M.

building.

a

The fine

Building Open.

of the new

$8.50.

75c, 89c, $1.00, 1.25 and up to

(3. A. met last
tion rooms
the ereotlon

at

Black Brilliantine Skirts-all lined— large variety of
styles—$2.25, 2.50, 3.00 and up to $5.00.
Melton Skirts—Black and grey-plain and braid trimmed

Merchants’ Wharf, oh WEDNESDAY EVENING. October 7th, at 8 o’clock,
oct6d2t
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Seo’y.

building

ruffle,

A heavy wool Moreen—extra wide—made with
French yoke and darted front—$2.50.
Umbrella shaped moreens at $3.50.
Silk finished imported moreen—rustler—$5.00.

*

The

Best”

L.

Portland Yacht Club.
regular monthly meeting of the Portland
THEYacht Club will be held at Club House,

Bids for T. Ml C. A.

of them

the best wearing

The Woolen Shirts.
Moreens are a hobby with

department, and a
lot of things thaf perhaps
you’ve never thought of
finding here.
&

special display

a

!

find in

MOORE

make

again

satisfied.

were

The Satin de Chines are very well known by many customers—are nicely lined and give excellent satisfaction.
Prices—$5.00, 6.00, 6.50 and 7.50.

rubber

this

OWEN,

we

bought

here

In Colored Silk Skirts there is great variety—Changeable Taffetas, Chameleon Silks and Dresdens.
At $8 00 a Changeable Taffeta, umbrella style with corded
ruffle, in all the new green effects.

bands, mucilage, library
cards,
paste, playing
countpoker chips, game
ers, duplicate whist sets,
score
cards,—there’s
nothing missing that

you’ll

Fall Skirts.

here and

who

Other Black Taffetas, umbrella and other styles at
6.00 and 5.00.

pencils,

to

new

are

with tucked

memoran-

books, pens,
rubber erasers,

?

come

Taffeta Skirts manufactured. The
and 15.00.
14.00
prices—$12.50, 13.00,
fine
of
Black Taffetas
qualities, at $9.00, 9.50, 10.00 and
of a heavy quality, umbrella style
leader
a
11.00; and we make
and

UHA1UGUI11V

dum

Spring
Because they

women

Fall will

or

Why

season.

of the

more

The Silk Skirts.

boxes, ruled and plain.
and
Scratch
blocks

for

or

store last

Selling more each season encourages us to carry a larger
stock—larger this season than e ver.
The pure dye black taffetas, a brand of which we have the
exclusive sale,are made after the most approved French models

1_1__
A AA

our

Skirts, because they are made best, they fit best, they wear best*
Whether you buy our cheapest Fast Black or one of the
highest priced Silk Skirts the make fit and finish is the same,
Remember that.
and you get the same skirt-satisfaction.

13c, 17c, 20c, 25c and up
-MU

selling satisfactory

want you to come and see them if possible.
Just the same kind we have had before—"The

(box papers) comprises
distinct kinds

nine-tenths

They
to-day and

in all sizes, weights and
different styles of finish,
and it is the very best

30

to Skirts.

Probably

All the

makes, we
sell ‘‘Beacon Hill" Paper
famous

other

Applied
Underskirts at

Whiting’s,

Crane’s and half

posters and

snoods.

you who

as

scatter

paint signs,

write newspaper ads., but after all the

requirements.

We sell

that we know of at a
medium price.
Our line of Papeteries

This makes twenty
nine elevators
for the Belknap Motoj
B. S
company in this city, as follows:
Davis & Co., T. C. McDonnell & Co., J.
B. Curtis & Son, NeUon Tenney Co.,
matnous to ue pursued
in order to make Mllllktn Tomlinson
Co., two., C. A.
Weston & Co.,
J. B.
Brown estate,
the sessions tho most profitable.
It was also deoided that lu addition to Rlenzl Bottling Co., Portland Tinwarr
the usual programme eaob week there Co., W. S. Jordan & Co., F. H. Llttli
should be a general resolution disouased & Co., Atkinson Furbishing Co., Rlnei

The first session of the third V. M. C.
A, Congress wns convened last evening
at the association rooms,
f At tho business meeting a general discussion was held aa to the best possible

KKW

The weather today
is likely to be

really high grade

Geo. E. Leighton of
the
Skowhegan
guests of Mrs.
Leighton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Sweetslr of Main street yesterday.
A stated meeting ot Warren Phillips
Lodge F. A. M. will be held Wednesday
evening at wbloh officers will be elected
first for those adults who can and the F. O. degree will be worked.
ranged.
Mr. F. L. Heuieux of Lewiston has
neither rend nor write; then there will
been in the oitv for a few days on busiThe Belknap Moter.
be separate
classes for young men and
ness.
A. F. Oox & Son. Union street, city,
women who left school at an early age
Mr. J.
D. Gilbert ot North Adams
their order with the
and who desire to review their studies called on friendship this city, his former have Just placed
home, yestsrday.gj
and make further progress.
Belknap Motor company, for a complotc
Iu addition to this there will be especchange In their freight elevator. The]
T. M. C. A. Congress.
will use a dlieot oonneoted electric wilt
ial Instruction giver, in some of the high-

hundred persons have been
remedies.
other most valuabe
many
enrolled each term and the aTerage atWrite to him now about your ohlld, for tendance has been excellent. The school
this is a obauoe of oure which you may term
usually lasts from October to
never have again.
Marob.

tour

Chae.

passed.

KINDERGARTEN.

lost.

Barnabee, aptly described as the dean of
light opera comedians, the favorite baritone Wm
B. MacDonald, that handsome
and magnetic contralto Jessie Bartlett
of consulting Dr.
the best
ol have the privilege
Davis, Eugene Cowles,
American bassos, the laughable George Greene by letter, describing tbelr childFrotbingbam, Josephine Bartlett still ren’s diseases and be will, after carefullong remembered for her connection with ly considering the symptoms, write a
this organization. In the selection ol letter fully explaining the trouble, telling everything about tbelr complaint so
other principals this year the manage
ment of the Bostonians is said to have plainly that you will understand exactly
been exceedingly fortunate. The soprano what ails your ohildern. He will also

rill,

Sadness and Selfishness are Gonditiona and Not Gharaoterlstloa.

WESTBROOK*

the entire weBk are
theatre
the usual

BBW

GLOOM.-

Hays of the Grand
A speoial meeting of the school com
Trunk arrived In this olty on hi* private Bow Science Send* San*hlno Into the Dark
Spot* of the World-Dyspeptie and
mittes was held yesterday afternoon, its oar “The Violist,” accompanied by Sup- t
Kerve Derangement* Har# Doit
Max
Ginsberg wag arraigned before object being to decide whether the use erintehdent MoGulgan. They oame td Pfe
Their Terrore.
Clcvatbr
Robinson
in
court
the
be
new
should
Judge
of the Normal muito books
Municipal
lnspeot the work bn the
and
hour
yesterday
charged with keeping open continued in the sohools.
and were in the olty about an
t The dhrtmtc dyspeptic or sufferer
The meeting was called to order by a half leaving about 1.30 p. m, f°r
shop on the Lord’s day. He pleader! not
from weak herves and debility is not a
guilty. City Solicitor Chapman a. pe trod Mayor Baxter, and Mr. Brownson was West.
desirable Companion. He cannot well
as
his counsel.
eleoted secretary pro tern in the absence
be, seeing that he is habitually encomMr. Chapman read from the Declara- of Superintendent Lord.
passed by a cloud of gloom. His lot is
tion of Rights
in the Constitution of
Messers Bradley and Talbot were aban unhappy one, for dyspepsia and
Maine to support his position, showing sent.
of the
The
weak nervei are joy-killing afflictions.
meeting
that all men
regular
monthly
hare a right to worship
On motion
of Mr. Brownson it was
God aocordlng to their conscience, and voted to give a holiday to the schools on city government was held at tbe counoll They transform th? naturally cheerful
Alderman Cralgie
and kindly individual into
that the Jweish Sabbath is Saturday.
_sour and
October 23rd, when the
Cumberland rooms last evening.
Offioer Frank testified that he went to County Teachers’ Association will meet presiding.
Mayor Cutter wa» present. crabbed oyjic, and change the bngw?
Aldermen Woodbury, Walker and vitacioia
this plaoe and found Ginsberg fitting out in Portland.
Absent,
apostle of light and Suna peddlar.
The d oor was closed and the
Mr. Ball then moved that the eeoretary and Cloudman. Roll call by clerk Ray- shine into the dark fOreboder and
last meeting gloomy
curtains were drawn. He didn’t see any be authorized to
purchase the necessary mond, also the records of
mislrithfbpd It Is slow death,
clothes or goods sold or dellveied. Tbe number of Normal mnsio books for the were read by the clerk.
a
killing p'ocess long drawn Out. It
officer neither
Mayor Cutter-wished to speak to the is a breeds of selfishness, a cause of
saw nor heard any dis- use of the sohools, and also to take tho
council in regard to the financial condit- discord, a rtck oh which inany a
turbance about tbe premises.
He testi- plaoe of those that are worn out.
gallant
of the olty at the present time as to matrimoniil bark has been
fied that he saw seven or eight people in
Mr. Brownson
wrecked,
thought it would be ion
there, one of whom be recognized as be- courteous to Wdlt for Mr. Bradley before the amount of the olty bonds that are and an evq-lasting woe to the viotinn
Mattson, a peddler. As near as he a vote was taken as he intended to be about coming due and very foroibly Days of protracted
ing
could ram ember the people in the store present.
placed it before the council as to meeting misery, ngbtts filled
were all Hebrews.
by tbe heW bridge and fire
A wait of a few moments was made these bills
Officer Morse corroborated
Offioer and then Mr. Hall moved that the vote alarm whloh Is due within the next SO
Alderman
Woodman from obmFrank’s story exoept the part about the be taken.
days.
sidewalks in regard to th«
curtains, a matter he did not remember.
The vote was taken with this result: mltteo on
on easterly
side of Church
Mr. Cbapmah In his defence
cited Yeas—the Mayor, Messers. Hall, McGow- sidewalk
street
and the committee rebommend that
oases of farmers performing their labors an and Allan.
Brownson
Nays—Messrs.
the
on a Sunday, and dallied that Mis store- afiil Voso.
petitioner be given leave to with-

“A

can

LIGHT AMID

General Manager

cipal Court.

rates.
A

Will

Ginsberg—Other Matters

Hattie
on the stage, Miss
best tenors
Donnelly ana HerArnold, Mr. J. A.
There will be dime matiman Waldo.
nees daily
commencing Tuesday at 2 r.
in.

Hebrews

SCHOOL

——T———

GRAND TRUNK;

11

1

..
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Skirt—come and

■

this city, Qet, 6, Sarah 0„ wife of James T,

Cobb, aged 86 years.
(Funeral Wednesday afternoon

at 2 o’clock
residence. No. 8 Cherry street.
In North Gray, Oct. 2, Mrs. Lydia Sawyer,
widow of the late Nathaniel Sawyer, aged 77

from her late

years.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

In Casco, Sept. 38, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. K. Hanson, Mrs. Amanda W.
Braokett, widow of the late Chapman Brackett,
OBITUARY.
agod 89 years.
At Son o Locke, Naples. Sept. 27,' Mrs. Jennie E. Mitchell, aged 25 years.
Mrs. Lydia Sawyer.
Ia Westbrook, Oot, 1, Mrs. Hattie Cutter,
38 yearg.
The relatives and friends of Mrs. Lydii aged
In Westbrook, Oct. 1, Mrs. Susan Williams.
late
Nathanie
I
the
aged 67 years.
Sawyer, widow of
In Sprlngvale, Sept. 28, Mrs. Joanna Allen,
Sawyer will be pained to learn of he aged 78
years.
In Sprlngvale, Oct. 1, Alvab Hersom, aged ♦
which ooourred at North Gray
deaths
21 years..
Mrs.
you pick
2nd.
wa
October
Sawyer
Friday,
In Sprlngvale, Oct. 2, Mrs. Lavina Farwell,
You take it as
X
up tells about accidents.
born and lived in Old Danville until 3 f aged 63 years.
Most folks act as
In Blddeford, Oct. 2, John Nason.aged 69 yrs X
a matter of course.
years ago, when she made North Gray <
In Blddeford, Oct. 2, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth f
their lives * ere
though they supposed
her home and
Teslded there until he r Whitney.
charmed. They are not particularly asEdward M. Trafton, X
In
Dresden.
Sept.
28,
death. She was a most devont Christiai 1 aged 29 years.
♦
tonished when' a friend is hurt They
In Bristol, Sept. 26, Mrs. Margaret Holden, X
and loving
are sorry aud extend their sympathies.
mother, and left hosts o f
78 years.
But it seldom occurs to them that their
friends to mourn her loss. At her bed aged
In West Weld, Sept. 22, Mrs. Alfred Lamb,
X
turn may como next.
side were present her sons and daughei s aged 6 vears.
In Jay. Sept. 28, Jacob E. Eaton, aged 51 yrs. X
Accidents do not blow a whistle for
(seven in all) to take a last farewell c 1f
In Warren, Sept. 39, Martba J. Payson, aged X
vou to get out of the way.
They come
Her
69
mother.
their kind and loving
years.
ag<
You
with the swiftness of lightning.
At LlncolnvPle Beach, Sept. 29, Henry ManWas 77 years.
can’t getaway from them, but you can
roe, aged 60 years.
^
In Camden, Sept. 25, Mrs. Uriah Lamb, aged
buy accident insurance to pay doctors’ bills and to put your family in a
A baseball
team of Australians wi’ 1 60 years.
x position to buy necessaries while you are incapacitated from work.
In Warren. Sept, 24, Lawrence C. French,
come to this country next spring to oor
It is a part of our business to write accident insurance.
X
aged 74 years.
tend with the National League.
In Bar Harbor. Sept. 25, Mrs. Edgar L. Brewer. aged 82 years.
In Brooklin, Sept. 28, Cory don Staples, aged
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
s,.
62 years.
In Newport, R. I.. Sept. 30, William Adams,
Take laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tab’ets. All dm g
ot
82
cure.25c
to
Harbor,
it
It
falls
Boothbay
aged
years.
gists refund the mousy
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦
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CAPTURED BY RURALES-

TOWNS.

An

Incident of

Travel
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(W. E. Curtis iu Chicago Record.)
the Chenery Manufacturing Company.
We hoard wailing and sobbing from
Harmon and daughter Minnie’
Mrs.
North Brtdgtun, Oct. 5—-Miss Mabelle
arrived at home last week from North women as the train left Tapouna tli
Wbitehouse, of Poitlaml, who has been Lebanon, where they have been
visiting other day, and poking our beads out of
spending her vaoation here with her friends for the last three months.
tho window we saw half a dozen peons
Mrs.
Clara
Shaw
is
on
the
sick
list.
mother, has now returned to Portland.
as if their
hearts were broken.
John Harmon, who is working for the weeping
W. H. Motley,
Esq., the Portland Maine Central Railroad
at The conductor told us that they were the
company,
lawyer, reaently visited his son, a stu- Cumberland Mills, spent Sunday with wives and daughters of a desperate band
his .wife and daughter at Sebago Lake.
dent at the Aoadeuiy.
who had just been oaptured and had been
Mias Fannie Cole, of Richville, has
The North Bridgton Cemetery assoplaced on the train In charge of rurales,
gone back to Lawiston to work.
ciation held an adjourned meeting at the
The I). W. Clark Ioe
will to be taken to the adjoining state of
company
vestry Saturday evening, Sept. 20, and build a new loe house at Sebago
Lake Chihuahua, and impressed into the army,
chose Walter C.
Cbadbourne seoretary, as their business is growing so fast. It whore
exoessive
interest
in
other
will make more work cutting this winto 1111 the vaoanoy caused by the resignafolk's affairs could be usefully applied
ter.
tion of John C. Well*. It was voted to
WEST BUXTON.
to Iudian fighting. Just as like as, not,
adopt several amendments to the bylaws.
West Buxton, October 5.—Mr. A. K. he said, the prisoner would never reaoh
At the vestry on the evening of Sept. P. Lord, Is getting lumber ready to re- Chihuahua. The
rurales who had him
63d, the North Brridgton Congregational pair bis saw mill before the oold weather
oharge would give him a ohanoe to escape
sets in.
parish was organized with the following
Grammar sobool, district No. 9. closed and then shoot him ae he ran. Such inofficers: Charles H. Gou Id, moderator; last Wednesday on aooount of the teach- cidents were
continually occurring, alJ. C. Meade,
It is feared she will have
cleik; Edward Kimball, ers’ illness.
though they were lees trequent'of late
to give up the school altogether.
Chad
J.
A.
treasurer;
bourne, Byron
than formerly beoause of the energy of
Apples are so plenty the farmers have
Kimball, H. A. Hall, assessors; Frank had bard work to find a market for Alberto Velenzuela, chief of the rurales
C.
O. Cbadbourne,
H. Gould, Miss them. Several of our citizens are gather- in the state
of Durango, who became
ing them at teuoents a bushel in Liming- our
Maria E. Kitsou, standing committee.
fellow-pasaenger at the next station,
ton.
Miss Susie Foster, who is employed in
Mr. J. Hooper, wife, and son, of Saco and proved a very entertaining one, for,
the Boston office of the Fitchburg
rail- spent Sunday at their home here.
like other famous men, Captain Velenis
relatives
in
this
road,
visiting
place.
zuela has hie social nature wall deCASCO.
A lecture was delivered at Academic
at 8
hall, Thursday evening, Oat. 1,
Caeco, Ootober 6.—Louville Curtis is veloped.
u’olook, on “The Peculiarities of Heath- home from Poland Springs, where he
The rurales of Maxloo are a sort of
en Life," by Prince Somayou Zea
Clay- has been at work the past summer.
militia police, like the famous Texas
Mrs. Abble Edward is home from OtlsPrince Clayon
on, from Bassa, Africa.
lie highly educated and a man of unusual fleld, where he has been visiting rela- rangers, who work entirely in the oeunHU leotures are of thrilling tives the past week.
ability.
try, End wen originally organized to
He to)4
Mr. Mark L.
Leaoh has ploked 445
interestaboutf the many
proteot ranchmen, miners, stage compeoul iar and primitive manners and bushels of nloe cranberries from his oranpanies and the traveling publio generalcustoms of bis people,
who have as yet berry bed this fall.
no written language and are uncivilized.
Dr. Corliss has moved from the Tol- ly against the highwaymen, oattle thieves
man rent to the Curtis house on the hill. and
guerillas that terrified Mexloo for
STAN DISH,
The track at Little Rigby park
has
They are rough riders,
been put in good oondition for the fair many years.
So bag o Lake, Oot.5—There was a circle
October 6, 7 and 8.
The management these rurales, and do their work thorat the hall at Sebago Lake last Saturday
have made an effort to hat e the fair this oughly, and their captain, like
Judge
evening for the benefit of the Congiega- fall supersede all former efforts.
tional ohurch.
Lynch, tries, condemns and executes his
is at work putting on the
Batty
;;joseph
Mrs.
Ingalls Blake, Miss Lula Blake
and olapboardlng Mr. James prisoners and saves the regular oourte a
and Mias Laura Hutchinson, of Sebago trimming
N. Eastman’s
In
stable, whloh he com- great deal of trouble and expense.
have
to
Portland
to
work for menced
Lake,
gone
last spring.
the mountains of Mexioo, where prisons
and courts are few, the captain of the
DEEK1NG.
THE PROPOSED SPOLIATION.
rurajee is prosecuting attorney, judge
B1 well’s

House

Entered by

Some Remarks

on Pleasant atreet,
The Elwell h ouse
Deering, was entered by burglars early
Mrs. Elwell
was
yesterday morning.
about 8 o’olook by a man in
awakened

She dared make no sound
her room.
until he went out. Then she called her
into the bath
daughter and they ran

room,{flocking the door behind

them.

The ladies raised a window and soreamed
but nobody apDears to have heard them.
They were in great terror until daylight

From Boston to Portland.

Much

has been said of the light-fingered gentry who attend the Bryan meetings and relieve a gentleman here and
there of h is waioh and wallet. Maybe,
however, the public is too hard on them.
Their efforts to change the ownership
of property are ridioulously small compared with the efforts of the Boy Orator.
Be proposes a polioy which would rob
the owners of the following property of

Iu all five Portland wheelmen
the run from Boeton to Portland,
arriving here at about tb*
day,
time. The quintette* of riders was

made

™

»«

and oorumunloatlon that
the whole country. They

wvuseo,

mat,

nmi

IUUU a

1UU9H

ot pap§r money tbiown into olroulation,
the value of it would not be
greater then
same
tbat ot Confederate money about tbe
com- oloee of
the war. Tbelr real intention,
posed of Captain Davis, Edgar P.R&ms- therefore, la to seize tbe railroads and
and pay only a nominal
ddl. Georga Stevens, Howard Stevens telegraphs,
amount for them, too small to be conaud Bertram E. Brett.
sidered. It must oome to this before tbe
plans of tbe ooalitlon of Popoorats and
Populists oan be carried out. Mr. Bryan
must be presumed to Intend the natural
and legitimate consequences of bis own
aotlon. This Is nothing short of sweepIt cures from head to foot.
ing away all this immense quantity of
tho savings of tbe people.
This Is not the worst of it. Tbe confiscation will not stop with the degradation of the enrrenoy, and the confiscation of existing debts, along with railroads, eto. The panlo which Mr. Bryan
admits will follow this tremendous revol'ltion will throw millions out of employmeet. Those who still retain places will
be paid in a currency so bad that It will
be bard, indeed, for tbe workingmen and
their families to subsist upon what tbey
receive. The loss In real wages—tbat is,
tbs amount of commodities tbat oaD be
bought with wages—will amount during
ttie coming years to a sum so stupendous
tbat it stnggera tbe imagination.
In the face of a contemplated robbery
Sun-

and

r ou u u 68

he

PmnfktM Smi~
AcJ*ma*
JfotAsUf Sabs
AnistSmd ♦

Stomach right.
Puritana treatment oonriet* of one bottle of
oo< br»ttle of Pwttaim PtDs. and one bottle
Pnrtten* Tebiete, all in one peekage. Price $L

Puritana,

Arugjfirt*.

Traveling iu a Hearse.
A Ueoatur, Indiana special says; “A
hearse passed through this city,
today,
ou tbe Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railway
with a live corpse as an oooupant. When
tbe train reaobed this oity the conductor
discovered a man fast asleep on tbe lnlide of the funeral oar.
He bad a good
inpDly of food neatly packed in the front
md, aud claims to bare started with the
hearse at

deavoring

Waterville,

to join hie

Me

family

and was enat Hannibnl,

Mo.
“HU friends assisted blue iu
preparing
for tbo journey, and when the hearse
was ready to ship he
was carefully oonHealed on tbe inside. He endured
many
cardshipe during hie journey not being
»ble to supply himself with water.
He
I
will endeavor to scours work in this
”

iity.

Fifteen years’ experience In teaching.
EDMUND A. DE GARM0.127 Emery 8t. 25-21

OF EVEBY

$S3=mu^

1VANTED—Goudy

Kent will pay 18 cents
Drop a postal And we
24-2

TV ANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
of the best hunting grounds in northern
u tou

----j

isuu bouuoa

full camping ontfit furnished. Terms rear
sonable.
Write us for further information
STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. 0. address,
Patten, Me.
24 3
and

C ASTORIA

Facsimile Signature iT
yrEW "YDEK.

Oastoria Is put op In one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good” and "will answer every purBee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-X-A.

pose.”

-<■
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Our fneDd, Captain Yelenzuela, ia said
to have been a bandit himself in his
younger days, and a very successful one,
but, becoming tired of the business, surrendered himself to tbe authorities, obtained a pardon and enlisted in the rurales of Durango, where his nerve, energy and shrewdness soon brought him to
the front, and ultimately put Dim at the
head of the foroe. He isn't a handsome
man, this ex^highwayman, but he dresses
with a good deal of oare, and, unlike
most Mexicnns, is neat about his person.
Eis jacket was of the finest linen lawn,
spotless front the laundry, over a white
satin vest, and a handsome watch ohain
dangled from bla pooket. He wore a big
revolver and a belt of cartridges oarelsssly, his trousers and bis shoes were very
tight according to the fashion of well
dressed men down here, and he posed
patiently for his portrait, wnloh did not
quite satisfy him, and was pronounced
“no bueuo,” which means “no good.’’
The prisoner was a picturesque person,
with an abundance
of bright-colored
flags, and looked for all the world as if
he had just made up for a oomio opera.
His nonchalance was impressive.
He
sat in the third-olase car, opposite a rurale, with a big rifle over his arm, and
smoked
olgarettes oalmly, as curious
people stood around and stared at him.
There was a padre on the traiu, who
drew up oiose to his side and whispered
a few words
in his ears, but he reoeived
them with indifference, and didn’t seem
ooucerned for the welfare of his soul.
At other stations further on more prisoners were plaoed on the train, so that
our bandit had company, and they were
as desperate a
lot of villains as one
would wish to meet in the mountains
with a full pooket. Some of them had
robbed rauohee, some had stolen cattle
and sheep and horses, while the rest
had oommitted similar oriines, and as a
penalty they were banished to the
Sierra Madre mountains to light Indians
for four years, which is a good deal better than shooting the robbers.

IJ^EdwinJFrisbe^j^^pston,
for tbe
of

ft

for flour barrel*.
”, call
will
for them.

BOTTLE OF

Aperfecf Remedy for Constipation., Sour Stomaeh.DBrrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jverishness andLoss OF SuEEB

nipper.

persons desirous of acquir-

a

a

TO

RENT—Lower tenement in two-stor
FORhouse
No. 68 Danforth street, recently pu t
r

in

goo<t order,

six

sunny and conver
ient, with two additional rooms second floor
stable in rear from High street Court. BE>
JAMIN SHaW, 67^ Exchange 8t.6-1

die

Sta.5-1
TO LET—An upper tenement of 8 or 7 room
A
ou Pleasant street,
Deering. Very cot;

MONEY
On

TO

mortgages for Jong

LOAN.

short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security oan obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-3
Exchange Street
aug6dtf
or

"IT ANDE RBI LT, GOULD, Armour and other
I
millionaires made theii’vast fortunes In
Wall St., and on Chicago Board of Trade; |blg
money oomes from small beginnings; *1 is
enough to start with; this is legitimate speculation ; no bucket shop nor fraud; send postal
with name and address;
particulars free.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT & SECURITY
CO„ 96 Broadway, New York.It
M, Nansen, tailor,
REMOVAL-M.
At out his old tailor

has sold
establlsment, 602 Con-

gress street, to W. 8. Dunham, and moved to
607 1-2 Congress street, room 2. over Owen,
Moore & Co., where he will be glad to receive
his old customers.
6-1

^

^|C

)|C3|(

Comfort

and

Health

|

DEMAND

$C

PURE WARM AIR

£

in your home

^
vT

AN

*

*

..

..

hotair
£
CTIII
C I 11A COAL FURNACE £
■

OR

»

Hot Water
Combination Heater

Hot Air and

*
*
*

will keep the air Pure and Warm,
^
is Economical, Dorabie and Easy
^
to Run. We make seven sizes,
^
portable and brick set, and we .u,

to take deaoon’s orders in
the
Episoopal ohuorh and will work among
the deaf people in the diooese of Maine.

Warrant every

one.

Ask

us

particulars.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Wood &

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.

for ^
^

Bishop Co., Bangor, Me.

£

A'OH RENT—Detached house, No. 44 cede
SALE—Three storied, French roofed
street. 9 rooms and bath, hot and cole
house, 15 rooms, 3 tenements, bay winwater; heated by lurnace; has large yard; sup
dow's
above
and below, 4 light windows, modsuitable
lor
ny exposure;
renting rooms or wll era style,
make a very oomfortable bom-.
heavy finish, In first class repair, corPrice ver
n*r l°t.
view of harbor, located in western
►
reasonable to a desirable tenant,
Apply a
rents $342 per annum.
Price $3000. W.
oneo Real Estate Office.
part,
First National Ban]
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
Building. FRED'K. S. VAILL.
3-1Q
_

A

FOR

bT

"I^OR** SALE—Boarding and lodging house
rooni8< we,l furnished, close to entrance
tT
Boston subway, no better location to make
money. Price $450. This will stand thorough
For full particulars, address
toyestIgatlon.
79 GHURCH ST., Suite 3, Boston. Mass. 3-1

TO

seven rooms,
nneiy decorated, bath ho
water heat, eleotrio lights,
practically on botl
lines oi eleotrios, an entirely up-to-date house
Apply on the premises No. 19 Pearl street o
to A.E. MARKS, Woodfords.
2-1

1

West street,corner Carletoi
FOR RENT—On
upper rent of 7 rooms and bath
an

re

cently repaired, has bay window, sunny expos
ure.flrst class neighborhood. etc.,eto. Price In
eluding heat only $23 per month. Apply a t
Real estate office In First Nations
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VA1IT- i-i
once.

rpO
A

LET—At 167 Brackett street, severa [
pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished
Call In the morning.30-1

TT^R SALE—2-story house. 9 rooms in perfeet repair and nice bath; heated with hot
water throughout; nice stable and
large lot;
located on Franklin street.
Price $2200. easy
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
SALE—a nice square piano in perfect
FORorder,
will be sold at
bargain. Anyone
a

need of an Instrument
and examine. 33
in

Aider street._2-1

SALE—4Va
FORDeering,
will be
cash

SALE—Two story and
FORhouse,
126 Federal street,

Ilf'ME.

EXCEL

-

BICYCLES,

lors, situated at No. 100 Green street, central
location, good nelgebors and one of the best
rents In Portland tor the money.
Inquire of A
C. LIBBY, Si CO., 42ft Exohauge street, l-l
LET—Best rent at Deering Point, nearly
TO new,7
with bath and steam heating
rooms

Also nice rents on Ocean street with sta
$18
bles and gardens, $9 to $12 per month. W. H.
WALDRON. 4 CO., 180 Middle street.
1-1
1 —--

LBT—Boom; large
rpO
A
En

front room, or rooms
8uite; nioely furnished; bath connected:
UP one flight; with Plano if desired. NO. 10
filtE Y 8 T. near the 8herwood.30-1

n». E. B. HEED, botanic physiolan, eoientitle and magnetic healer, 42 Brown street,
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh Is
heir to. Second sight.
Office hours from 8 a.
m. to 12 m.; 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Bl-1

WE have over twenty desirable pleasantly
loeated rents, ranging in price from $9 to
•86 per month. If you want a good rent call on
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under United States Hotel,
Monument Square.
2-1

we

have been

coaid not pay for

Jones—I say, what’s the exact meaning

of “voile!"’

them,

condition.

I should translate it as
‘‘there youare” or something

$28.00

Jones—Confound it! I’ve been using it
for the last month and thinking I’ve been
Bwearing in French!—Punch.
A Deception Easily Praotieed
offer of a reward tor any case of oatarrh
lot cured” by certain “cures.” Nothing Is said
egarding the number of bottles Featured, and
herein lies the deception. Ely’s Cream Balm
$ an elegent preparation, agreeable to
use, and
ramediate In Its beneficial results. It cures
atarrk. You can rely upon the fact it contains
o mercury or other Injurious drug.
60 cents

obliged

to take from

all ’96

wheels,

parties

and in

RENTS WANTED—In western part of
city, out of 6 to 8 rooms from $16 to $26
The other by a gectleman and
per month.
wife who require 6 rooms, near Brackett
street preferred.
Frloe about $12 to $13 per
moath.
Apply Beal Estate Office, First National Bank Building. FRED’K, S. VAILL.
3-1

WANTED— MALI HJSLP.

i

will buy you'suoh

a

pretty ring

WANTED—A young

___

pOR 8ALE—2

HA$SfoNGem

J

MAN
WANTED—Not employed, known among ohurch people
Write STANDARD
$18 per week.
MANUFACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,

at

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
THEformer
capaelty, now ready; line large
with
new Improved steam
heaters
newly papered and palntod, thoroughoutdining room enlarged and under new man-

Mase.sept7dlawl0wTu

XMTANTED—A cooper to make apple barrels
Apply to J. H. HAMLIN,
V atonoe. Me.'
Watesford,

No.

are

arriving

every day.

rooms

^AR0AOT^ft*P?e0.seo8<Sef.,qUired

agement. Table board first class. For further
nformatlon call at house, 149 Spring St. 19-4

WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
»»
to $8,000 per
year
selling Musical

MONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods
-L,x Life Insurance
Policies, 3 year old Horses’
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases'
1st and 2nd Mortgage, Real Estate, Bonds Commercial Papers discounted; favorlble terms
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.,,noom
Room
6 Oxford

Building._

COOLING. REFRESHING. INVIGORATING.

1_sept29 tf

XtOR

SALE—One-half of double bouse, No.
1
33 Waterville street, contains 10 rooms,
with Sebago water and
conveniences, good
sized lot.
Terms, part cash, the balance ou
monthly lnstallments if desired. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street

___29-2
XiOR SALE—A neat,

comfortable house in

class repair and finely located at No.
58 Atlantic street, electrics
go by tile door
contains 9 rooms with most of the modern
~

Improvements, inducing furnace heat. Lot
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2

40X75.

Exohalige street.

29-2

to retire fr-m the hotel business
I offer for sale the Limerick house, sit
uated in the village of Limerick, Me.
pletely furnished, building in
eondloo, llvconnected. For terms, etc., address

DESIRING

6om-

good

Sry„*tS.bl®
S.

p. GRANT. Llmerlok,

Commercial
Street,
Maine Ceutral R. H.

opposite
Freight

Depot.
^_seplddtf
WAOTKU-sITUATUWv
Forty words inserted
one

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Situation

as

clerk

or

bookkeeper

by man of 15 years experlencs in general commercial business, both inside anq on
the road. Can speak English and Frenoh. Good
references. Address B. Press office.
2-1

8. K. M.

2-1

TkREBBMAKER would like a situation to go
"
out by tbs day dressmaking, or as seamstress, Address A. M., this office.
1-1
aNt'eD—A situation as housekeeper in a
small family. Apply at 118 Spring street,

City.__30-1
DOST AND FOUND.
torty words inserted under
•oe

this head
week for 25 cents, eash in advance.

Well advertised. Write today
Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.
sep24-9

BOAT JLOST.

WAKTKD—rBHALI

HIM,

Forty words Inaortod under this head
om week fnr M cents, cask is advance.

WANTED—A capable Cpok and Laundress
T» MRS. HARRY BUTLER, 1 Thomas St.

Broke from
head
of Middle
moorings,
Bay, Brunswick, a cedar boat, nearly new
with rudder aud yoke, brassifittings, natural
color, oil finish bottom red below water line
Suitable reward for return to J. L. CHAM'
BKRI.A1N, Dunning’s Wharf, or to SCOTT A
SIMPSON, at Nevins & CO., 398 Fore street'
Portland.
sept29tf

olass ooat and

good

capable American girl
for general work, in family of five adults,
five miles out of Portland, on G. T. Ry. The
right person will find here all the advantages of
a good home.
Address, MRS. J. MERRILL,
Falmouth, Me.
l-l

WANTED—Strong,

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
used in the best families for more than fifty
years. The most pleasant and effective cur*
for Constipation, Sick Headache, disorders

Stomaoh, Liver and Bowels. Relieves
distress after eating; cures Prickly Heat;
allays Eruptions, gold by Druggists for GOyears,
of the

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. Violin,
Middle Street.

1_

to

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
McKENbest made, only 7oe„ warranted.
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument 8q.

aujjSdtf

TO LOAN—On first or seoond morton real estate, personal
properly,
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 Vi Exohang e

MONEY
gages

—TJEAOH^ll

OF—

Guitar,

sep 9-4

nice lot of rugs which l
will exchange for oast off clothing, being ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them if
children's olothlng.
to
it is preferred- Send postals or letters
3-2
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.

NOTICE—I

180 and 182

SALE—I hereby offer for sale the furof the St. Julian Hotel in Portas part of the estate of Richard W.
now
deceased. X have been dulv
Underwood,
appointed administrator of his estate and wish
to close up the business at once.
This offers a
fine opening for the right man, is well
patronized and Hives promise of a lucrative business.
The house Is centrally located and In good
.condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK, Adm’r.

nishings

Grapbophones.

street.

|

XiOR

land, Me,,

WANTED—Mao of good address and oharacTT
tereau seoure good position that pays

pant maker.
W. H. KOHLING, Baxter Building. 2-1
WANTED—First

In order to make room for oar New Fall Goods which

the

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver, cates. Single and split seconds. McKENNEY the Jeweler.
Je26dtf

SITUATION

who

Spot Cash,

White French Poodle Pups.
Cotta8®’ FreeP°rt* JOSEPH

man to learn the busiWANTED-By an American
ness; must come well recommended and
woman and good housekeeper to do housewilling to work: a strictly honest Ameri- work in family not more than four persons,
can hoy, TOR I LAND TINWARE CO.
6-1 without children preferred.
Iu answering give
name and number of family. Address this office

be

CHRISTIAN

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

We shall close the lot at

Each,

for

l?OR SALE—We are selling in Deerlngnew
f- seven room Houses and 5000 feet of land
for 61500.
This includes Seoago water,
cemented cellar, good plumbing,papered
rooms,
finished in natural wood, broad
piazza, etc.
Don t pay rent, buy a house.
Our terms are
very easy.
DALTON & CO., 478** Congress
street, opp. Preble.
3®.-!

rjlWO
A

__2-1

Which

roof

arranged

A'

A iJ b

-

LET—A

very pleasant and oonvenlenl
TO rent of 9 rooms,
Including suite of fine par-

mansard

families, pleasantly situated opposite LinFark. Will be sold at a reasonable
if disposed of soon. BENJAMIN SHAW. price
Bl1^
Exchange street.
l.i
two

Real Estate Bulletin.

McKenney's. A thousand af them, the bee
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding ring* n special lay. MoTBNNE
The Jeweler. Monument Square
janlKtt

10

IlO

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

MOAH—Card Palmist and Impres1'A gional Reader, now
at 66 Free street,
Portland. Me. This wonderful hSv
been
consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people In all parte of the world, and
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was born with
the power to reveal your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
give# advice on love, matrimony and business; onuses with proper advice speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to
speculate; lucky and unluoky days; true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week days,
11, S, .7, 9. Sundays, 3, 9.
11-4

Main*.

HAVE

LBT—On Commercial wharf, store formerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
•tores suitable for storage.
Apply to B W'
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
Jly2ldtf

of land,Church street.
sold at a bargain to a

aores

purchaser. Inquire of A. W. HIGGINS,
No. 157 Kennebec
street, Portland,Me.
2-1

FOR SALE.

"■

WE

store occupied bj
W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows’ block or
MalnSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement
The store Is centrally located and lighted by
eleotrio lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s rirus
store, City Westbrook.
sept9-4

will do well to call

FOR

5|t jjc?|cX'
ALEXANDER,
Portland

jeleowk20wk

SALE—Two story frame house and stable built for owner’s use in a thorough
manner, rooms are all well arranged and pleasant, double lot stocked with fruit trees, would
divide the land.
The above is situated at
Woodfords on a good street near Maine Central station
and
electrics.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange stieet.3-1

,~.le._26-4
M.
Watkins, castom tailor,
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
Corner, Deering, is selling strlatly
Wool Business Suits from *12 te *26.
TYE will take the kick out of it and make it
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from *18 to
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
*30. Overcoats from *12 to *20. Pants from
Ifi*
U-OO; mainspring and
combined
to
oct6 3mon
*3
*9.
mO LET—In the Hoegg Block, Deering Centre, $1.50; all work flrstolass. ofeanlng
McKENNEY. The
A one of the best
located, and nloest fitted Jswsler, Monument Square.
ONEY TO LOAN on first and iscontl
ianietf
stores in the City of Deering, a good
mortgage, real estate, bonds, life In- grooery for the
SALE—At Oakdale. New house on
opening
right party; rent low. Also a
surance policies, when three years old,and any
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
pleasant room on first floor, particularly
and
good collateral security, also commercial paper large
hot and cold water. Cemented
cashed at short notice. W. P. CARR, room 6 suited for a dress and cloak maker. GEO. F. bath,
cellar,
large
will
Under
be
U.
lot,
sold
ou
S.
JUNKINS,
terms.
Monument
Hotel,
easy
Annlv
136 Middle street.
g-1
to BEERING LAND CO., Charles 0.
2-1
Adams,
Square._
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street. septl0-4w
YJOTICE—New England Nurseries, Rochester,
LET—Pleasant oottage 28 Deering Ave.,
L’
N. Y., established 1867. Hardy shrubs, TO
A
Deering, 8 rooms with bath, furnace and
roses, vines, ornamental and (ruit trees.
All
conveniences, only 16 minutes walk
stock replaced tree.
Orders taken for spring modern
from PrAhla hnniA nr R minntai hu alantvU.
1897 by notifying S. WRIGHT. Agent, 89
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
GEO. F. JUNKINS, under
Cumberland street, Portland, who will prompt- $23 per month.
y. 8. Hotel, Monument Square.2-1
Co., of M. Y. Office 83 West
ly call *t parties’ residence.3-1
YjTOTICE—E,
Morrills
LI
All

here

The Clerk Knew His Business,
“Got any good books on camping out#M
tsked the man with the new eanvae suit.
“Hereis‘The Bartenders' Guide,’ ”sug.
tested the vlerk. —Cij^innati Enquirer.

lots at Oakdale. The
offer for gale on favorterms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS. Treat., 31 Exchange street,

Deering Land Co.

OR SALE—A sorrel horse and open buggy,
JL
The horse is 8 years old and weighs 900
pounds, is sound and kind, not afraid of electrics or steam cars, has been driven by a
lady
all summer. Anybody In want of a good trade
can buy cheap. Address J. P. S. care Press
Office.
3_1

venlent and sunny; a shed on same floor fo
wood and coal; rent reasonable. Apply to NO
41 PLEASANT STREET, between the hour
ot 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
8-1

,,

Forty words or loss la sorted mnder this
Head for one week for 2ff ots. in advance.

soon

5

SALE—Building
pt)R
a

able

FOR

'CiOR RENT—Several fine rental houses an 1
.wP.^at\^Vo2(,tords Corner. BENJAMI1 f
HARRIS, chambsrs corner Exchange and Mid

mO LET—The dry goods

morning and forty-one in the afternoo n
at the Second Parish ohuorh. Deaf people were present from Blddeford, Lewiston and other plaoes.
In tbe evening he

or

SALE or exchange for other property, a
T^OR
A
wholesale business in Portland; net profits
last year $4,200. Call at 100 CROSS 3'1. 6-1

__

rooms,

WANTED—All
ing good health, improvement in T'OR BENT—At 91 Park
street, direotly op
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the a posite the
Sherwood, sunny front rooms
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- heated and lighted,
with use of bathroom, mod
come cured of the diseases
from
the erate prices.
arising
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
_30-1
Cigarette*. Do It.
22-tf
BENT—On Falmouth street Oakdale
"POBlower
a
flat in modern house, nearly new,'
want to buy from SfiOOO to rooms, very convenient, sunny side of street
BICYCLES—I
*10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or cemented cellar, bath room, perfect plumbing
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or near street cars, fifteen minutes walk fron
send postal to call on you; also
bicycles ex- Congress street, ready for Immediate occupan
changed. A big line for sale. No business cy. BENJAMIN SHAVt, 61 1-2 Exchang!
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411 street._
30-1
Fore street.
augl4-8
T ABGE and small room, furnished or un
a*
furnished
with hoard, In a most comfort
persons in want of trunks
Wanted—All
and bags to call on E. D.
29-3
REYNOLDS, able winter house, 7* Spring street.
893 Congress street, one door above
8haw’g
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
LET—Store, corner of Grant and Wey
and can
mouth streets; good store;
therefore give bottom prices.
good loca
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame tton; reasoanble rent.
W. F. DRESSER, 8(
pictures.
fed4- 6
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
28-2
MI8CELLAN1COPB.

Sunday
purpose
Speaking' to
deaf people.
He addressed forty-two of
them at
St. Lukes’
catheral in the

“behold”
like that.

head
week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

TO

Brown—Well,

O

WRAPPER

Jjea^t affXdn-SAMUZUZVHSa.

lady

LET—To

Forty word# inserted under this

HAWKE8, 32 Cross 8t.
6-1
LET—$9.00 per mouth, six rooms, nea
IVoodfords, six minutes from post ofhc [
and M. C. R. R. station, and one minute froi J
electrics; pleasant location.
SCOTT WII
SON, 176* Middle St., Portland.6-1

TO LET—Large front room with alcove, fur
a
nace heat, hot and cold
water, and bat]
TV ANT ED—Private pupils; thorough
prepara- room privileges. Inquire 11 Henry Street.
tion in all branches requisite for admission to any college or sclentlilo
_2d_
schools, includLET—In a now two flat house at Wood
ing French, German and Higher Mathematics.
fords a very sunny lower flat of either .1Pupils of either sex received singly or in small
or
classes.

ence.

was

30-1

correspondence. Salary
$800.00.
Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T
ELDER, Manager, care Dally Press. sep4-12

IS ON THE

aCGOTU

Preaohing to the Deaf.

30-1

house of
twenty years
a
or
gentleman, firsi
to learn our business, then to
travel,
all expenses paid, or to do office work and

standing,

neither

—.

1.1

Maine._

TVANTED—By
”

Optiim MnrphlnQ norMinemt.

—^

furnishing. Address

TV ANTED—To board a little girl from two to
v*
lour yeara old; best of references giveu
ana required.
Address, MISS M. L., Wood-

willing

Not Nahc otic.

vast, so comprehensive, so universally
ruinous, tbe petty men who oontent

is caused by
O
/ of ail sickness
a wrong Stomach. Puritana
makes the Heart right, the
/
Lungs right, the Liver right, the Blood
rigiit the Kidneys right, the Nerves right,
The Health right, because it makes the

-OR-

PromotesTXgfestioiCheerfUl-

ness and Rest.Cofltaiis

own

XTOUSE WANTED TO RENT—In western
"
Part of city by a private family who Is
willing to pay a fair price for a comfortable
modern house in a good location. For particulars apply at once at Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building.
FRED’K 8. VAIEL.

forda,

so

themselves with a watoh or a wallet
may well be amazed at their own moderation.

a

Will do their
h. Press office.

1

hng theStomadis and.Bowels of

tries every

nun,

fora gentleman and hie
WANTED—Board
wife in
private family west of High

street.

SIGNATURE

.AVegefablePreparaticmfor Assimilating theToodandBegula-

Puri tana

To make the cure of any disease complete and permanent, the purifying, correcting and building-up process must begin
and end in the Stomach.

family, house No. 37 L
TO Cumberland 8t.smallPrioe
$22 month- E. C

CADDLE HORSE WANTED-A medium size
young horse that has a desirable gait. Any
such to sell at a bargain may find a purchaser by calling at 4 Arlington St.. Woofords
Me. MR. PECK.
6-1

FAC-SIMILE

lation.
The Populists wish enough legal tender paper to buy all the railroads, tele
gave a lecture to tbe pupils of the Portgraphs, telephones and all other means of land School tor the Deaf. Mr.
Friehse ia

distribution
there are In

TJOARD WANTED—4 young lady who car
as
furnish best of references would like board
in small private family in western part of the
Would (prefer to board with elderlj
city.
lady who wauts companion. Address MISS J,
MASON, Press Office.
3-1

having

THAT THE

1IIg
own.
These extraordihare
done
nary
people
extraordinary
work, and today Mexioo ii much the
more safe and peaceful for their interfer-

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

at least half, most probably all of it. We
when they notified the neighbors. The
use round, numbers:
admission
a
burglar gained
;by prying
Ten thousand millions of life insurback window and then he made a search
ance.
for valuablea.
He got eight dollars from
Ten thousand
of railroad
millions
the servant
girl’s room and from Mrs. stocks and bonds.
Elwell’s rood! he seoured a gold watoh
One thousand eight hundred millions
and chain and several rings. The Deerof saving bank deposits.
and Portland city marshal
ing polios
One thousand seven hundred millions
ana they are doing
have been notified
deposited in national banks.
their beat to catch the thief.
One thousand three hundred and fifty
A large party of gypsies are in camp
million deposits in State and private
on Pxesumpscot street uear the Falmouth
banks and trust companies.
line.
Five hundred millions in building and
Mr.
Boueher has been
Charles E.
loan associations.
awarded the state
at
the
scholarship
Many thousands of millions due to the
Baltimore Dental
school and has gone
institutions above named and from in•here to take up his studies.
dividuals to otnars.
a oarpeotsr in the
Mr. John Moore,
If Mr. Bryan and his followers shonld
of
Contractor
R.
P.
fell
employ
Dow,
oome into power the free coinage of siloff the roof
of the John M.
Adams ver
would, of oourse, follow, and this
College street, North Deering, alone would
mass,
out all this prop srty oneesterday
morning and broke h is hip. ha If. But it ie admitted
everywhere
Dr. Foster of Woofdords was summoned. that
Mr. Bryan cannot be elected without
Mr. Moore resides at North
Deering. the aid of the
Populists, and the votes of
While at work on the roof of the buildthis element would be needed to pass any
lost his balance and bill
log he somehow
through Congress. New Mr. Bryan
fell, striking the staging and afterwords is as much the Popuilst nominee as be is
that of the Chicago convention. The
the ground with great force.
At the annual meeting of the W. F. Populists are not satisfied with the fres
coinage of silver. They wish an unlimM. 8., of Clark
Memorial
Methodist ited issue of
legal lender paper, aud Mr.
ehuroh at the residence of Mre. George Bryan
himself advocated that polioy
in
The Chicago convention
Congress.
Rackliff, Deering avenue^ the;ladle*
declared for the issue of paper by the
elected ths tallowing officers: President,
government, without saying anything
Mre. In S. Locke i vice president. Mss.
about a limit. It did propose to redeem
S. M. Kimball;
secretary, Mrs. H. D. It in “coin," meaning silver, but this
is known to be impossible unless the istreasurer, Mre. J. H. Hayes;
Strout;
sue Is limited.
The Populists oppose all
corresponding
secretary, Mre. B. M. redemption, and their wishes would
necMrs. H. D. Strout was essarily prevail iu a Congress, where they
Kastman.
ohosen delegate to attend the New Eng- would have the power to blook all legisland beaneb W. b. M. 8., annual meetlog, October 18 to i6 Inclusive.

jury

all in one,

Apropos of Mr. Bryan’s uaso mb buuu M lb
to a code of his
Keen Rye for Pickpockets.

Burglars.

Tmrtj w*r<U
Md«r ihia h«« I
—• w—k fw 95 umntm <mI> la »4t»>o«

_

^nrofai

FOB SALE.

words Inserted under this heea
week tor 99 cents, cesh in sdvseee

on*

and

TOUT.

Forty

BUIDGTOJi.

Kn. Ik H.

WANTED.

■

——

Mexico.

&c.

Fall and Winter Term oommenoing Bentem
bar 1st. Terms moderate.
Apply, 180 Middh.
or 23* Cumberland streets, Portia (id, Me
agfiB aed a mos

have

a

IF

WE WANTED A CLOCK

TirE Would go to
*'

McKenney’s

because he has

up-to-date Clocks than all the other
combine (j. His 95c alarm clock is wakClocks. BBc
to
*50.00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
1&nl5dtf
more

stores

MB. CLARENCE HADE GIFFORD
Will resume his classes in French and Gerafter Sept. 16th.
He will prepare pupils
lor college, and help them if desired in any of
the French aud German
literature of the
college course.
He still teaches the Merstershaft System to
those desiring it and makes a specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes in 25 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men by translating
their French and German correspondence inro
man

English.

For particulars call at 42 Pine street at noon
or.betweeu 5 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 1m

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

KONBY 30 LOAN—On first or seoond mort31 gages oa Mai estate, stocks, bonds,
ltto Uwdraooe petioles or any good securities.
Genuine Waltham
Resilient Mainsprings
Notes discounted at low rats of interest.
only 75o, warranted ior one year. M’KENNRY
14-4
I P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange etreet.
the Jeweler, Monument
square.

JeJdtfd

FlMOAl MCOIMERCUL
>

t
__

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading
navTsrk Stock

Markets.

and

Money

Market.

(By Telegraph,
NEW YORK, Oet. 6.
Money easv at 4®5 per cent: last loau at
6 pr cent.closlng 4 per cent. I rime mercantile
paper at 737Vi. Sterling Exchange was weak
with actual business in bankers bills 4 82V»
®«S2V» or 60-day bills and 4 844434 8444
for
demand; posted rates at 4 82Vs@4 86.
Commer. la "bills at 4 81(84 82
Government
Bo ds were steadier. Railroads firm,.
Silver at the board ouiet.
Bar silver .36%.
Mexican dollars 60Vs@52.
At ismdon lo-aay Dar silver was quoted
at SOV4 d IP os, steady.
Exports.
ft

GREENOCK,SCOT.Bark Normandy, 363,559

Leather
Nutmegs ».**•* 65(&85 Sausages, TVfco,
.New YorkIPepper........14<§16 Sausage meat. 70.
i'lEPt.24®26 iCloVea.14«1« Lard. tos.6V4c; palls, 6%®8Vic;H 8%*7V4.
Mia

weight-3**36'(linger.i7®81
starch.
}?eaTT.-.**9*6
Goca d’mg..... 22®24 j
Laundry.i%®6
Union Dacke.. .g2®36lSloss..'.6%l§7%
Am.
call..., 90@1.00i

(Sheet..

Chickens, Western,iced' 10®Uo.
Icommon,..
J}P*.6%«6
Ace.
%®8%
Natural at....80®70 Fowls, Northern, 11414c.
Fowls, Western,iced Il®llV4c.
PRODPCk.
Orain Quotations
Butter. Northern cream, choice. 17®17V4c,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Butter, crm, Western choice 16>4916V»c.
Butter. Dalry.North.best, 13®14c,
Saturday’s quotations.
Butter, do good, 12c.
WHEAT.
Butter, do common. 10811.
Oot.
Dec. Butter, unit, crm llftl2.
Opening.

Closing.66%
Oct.

PORTLAND. Oet 6.
Receipts by Maine Central E. R.—For Portand, 164 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 161 cars.

Oct.
17%
17%

Aug.

Opening.
Closing.

PORK.
Jan.
7 17
7 io

r.

Opening..
Closing.
Monday

s

quotations.

WEKAX.

E

Opening,..... ....
Closing.

Oct,

Dec.
66%
67%

CORN.

Opening.
Closing....

Railroad Receipts.

Dec
23%
22%

OATS.

_

Imports.
Schr A D Parker—875 qtl

68%
67%

CORN.
_

Opening. 22%
Closing..... 22%

spoolwood.

TI„VEET0N,N8.
dry fish to order.

Tobacco.

MtSum*”.4^ 1130^40

% ®7

Oct.

Dec.
2c%
23%

OATS.

Dec.
17%

Aug.
Opening.
Cosing... ..
_

is

PORK
Retail Grocers

sugar

Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c polverlsed 7o;
powered, 7c; granulated
6r; coffee crushed 6Vic: yellow 4Vic.
Portland Wholesale

Mark*-.
PORTLAND. Octt, 6. 1896.
Vic
Sugar dropped
to-day. Flour very firm,
but unchanged. Provisions steady.
Tne following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour*
SuperCne &
low cradea.3 40g3 50
Spring Wneat baK-

Qrali-

Corn, car
33@3M»
Corn, o&g lota..
@36
Mea[, bag lots..
@33
ers.ci ana st390@400 Oats, car lots
27@23
Patent born?
do
new
23@24
Wnsat

1 UniDl 7H Huti

ho*

mr.

o/-.

oo

•iich. str’gni
Cotton 8esc
roller.... 4 26*4 35
ear lots.22 00®22 60
clear do... 4 16*4 26
bag lota 0000*23 00
t-tLouls st’gi
Sacked Hit
4 26*4 36
roller...
ear low. 10 60912oO
clear do..415*426
bag lots..613*14on
ft nt’r wheat
Middlings. .*14*10 00
petehM• 4 60*4 65
bag ots. .*16*17 00
Fish.
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio.roasted

Cod—Large

Shore
4 509500
email do. .1 60*2 76
Pollock
.1 60*2 60
Haddock... 1 60*2 oo
Bake.1 60*2 00
II erring, box
•.

...

18@21

Jara&Moeha do28&32
Molasses.

Porto Rloo.27*33
Barbados*.
..26928
..

Fanoy.83*36
Tea.

Beef steers. 8*814.
Lambs, 648.
Hogs, dressed,elty, 614c V lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,Iced 13®14c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15®17c.
Turkeys, frozen, —@,—

dan.
7 07
7 22

oiBning.
Chaing.

Portland Stock List.
Corrected by Swan 6 Barrett, Bankers nnd
188
Brokers,
Middle street.
oT O C|K S.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
115
118
Casco National Bank..100
95
100
Cumberland National Bank. .40
33
35
90
Chapman Nationiil Bank.—100
|95
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
113
lis
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co...,.100
112
116
Portland Gas Company. 50
|95
10'
Portland Uailroaa CompanylOO
110
116
Portlana Water Co.100
1U2
104
lOKDI
Portland City 6s, 1897.101
102
Portland ee. 1907.list,
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
10A%
ruriiauu *s, 1»J3,
107
funding.105
langor 6*, 1899, E R. aid.104
106
Bangor 6*. 1908. Water.US
117
Bath 6a 1898. R. R. aid.
103
105
Bath 6«. 1897. Municipal..100
101
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4a, 1991, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.K. R. aid..103
105
Belfast 4a. Munlolp&l.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4a. 1918. Munlolpai .101
103
Saco 41.1901. Munlolnal.100
101
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mt*104
106
“7a 1919. cons mtgl32
134
"4%S
”104
106
‘,4s cons, mtg-101% 109%
*
*6a, 1900, extens’nl06
108
Portland A Ogd’g g6s, 1900. lstmtgioe
108
Water
Co's
6s. 1899.. ..103
106
jorti&nd
Portland water Co's 4a 19*7..... loo
103

Ladle packed 8410.
Cheese, new Northern choice 8V4«9; West,
now 7Vs«814d.
Eggs, hennery choice, 26: East 18*18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 18c.
Western fresh l6«17c.
Jobs, Vi*lc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 30M1I35.
Pea, marrow, 1 16®i 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 20*1 26:red kld.l 20*1 80.
California, 1 46® 1 66.
Hay—N York and Canada, choioe 218®$19 Si
Fair to good *164817.
Lower grades $124»1S.
Rye straw—$l6a*oo 00.
Oat straw $o®*9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choioe. bush 30©83.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 28*30c.
Sweets,Norfolk bbl $1®1 16.
Jersey. 1 60.
Apples, new f tbl 76e®$2 26.

Chicago

Market,
(By Telegrapm
Chicago, Ot. 6. 1896.-Cattle- receipts
19.000; steady; commmon extra steers 3 70
*6 10; stockers and feeders 2 60® 8 88; cows
and bulls 1 26©3 60; calves 2 60®6 16,Texans
2 60@3 26; Western rangers at 2 30 a 3 90.
Hogs—receipts 42,000; light 6 lower, others
steady; heavy packing and shipping lots 2 80
«3 30; common to choice mixed at 2 90*3 40;
choice assorted 3 36*8 40; light 2 9043 42 c. ;
pigs 2 00*2 40.
Sheep—receipts 28.000: steady; infeior to
choioe 2 00*3 10; lambs at 3 00*6 00.
Live Stock

Domestic Markets.
(By Tetegrapmi
OCTOBER 6. 1898.
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
reoeipts
28,000 packags; exports 2,000 sacks: sales
2,616 bbis; quiet, firm.
r lour quotations—low extras at
190*2 76;
city mills extra at 8 3044 10; eitv mills patents
4 60*4 76; winter wheat low grades a; 1 90*
to taucy at 2 t>o®B *b: patents 8 TUg
4 20 ;
Minnesota clear at 2 50®3 20: straights
at 3 10*3 66: do patents st 3 4004 60 : do rye
mixtures 2 80*3 20; superfine at 16402 20;
line at 1 40@2 10.
Southern flour firm: common to fair extra at 2 20®2 80; good to cnolce
2 8003 10.
Rye dour dull, Cornmeal steadv.
Wheat—receipts 367,426 bush; exports 60,460
bush; sales
bush; dul[, and easier with options; closed steady; N'o 2 Red fob 77Va:No 1
Northern 74%c. Coin—receipts 39,976 bush;
exports 34 bush; tales 72,0> 0 bush; dull, firm;
No 2 at 28yt028Vjc eiev, 29V»@l9Vic afloat.
Oats—receipts 311,100 bush, exports270 bush:
sales 122,000 bush; fairly activeand firm; No 2
at 2114c.do White 22Vic: No 2
Chicago 22V*
®23c; No 3 at 19V*c; do White 22V*c; Mixed
Western at 20@23: do White and White State
22030c. Beef quiet; family 7 00:«s8 00; extra
6 60»$600; beef hams film 16
60®$ 16: tierced Deef steadv $10® 10 60; cut meats are
firm;
pickle bellies I2tbs at 6Va@6Vsc; do shoulders
at 3% @4: do hams at 9@9V4c.
Lardquiet, auo
Saady; Western steam closed 4 so asked; city
4 00 asked; refined quiet, Continent at 4
70; 8
A 6 00, compound at 404V*.
Provisions—Pork
q uiet, stead y;uew mess 7 6008 26. But tor firmer, fair demand; State dairy at lO016V»c; do
crm atll@17c: Western
dairy 74*01 lo; do
crm 12017c: do
factory at 7®10V» ; Rlglns at
1. c. Cheese stronger, ;state
large 7 V*«9»/i c;
do small 7 V*@9V» 0. Peroleum
quiet; united „t
117 Vs. Coffee—Rio firmer, quiet ;No 7 at 10V*
Sugar, raw quiet,easier jreflned lower, more act;
No 6 at 8%c; No 7 at 3 11-16C; No 8 at 3y8 ;
No®, 3 9-16: No lo at 3V4; No 11 at 3 7-16ci
No 12 at 3V*c; No 13 at 3 6-16: offA
31/fc04o ;
Mould A at4V*; standard A at 4Vsc; Confeotioners’A 4Vsc; cut loaf 4’/s ;
crusned4%c;
powdered 4V4c; granulated 4V<c; Cubes 4Vsc.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust nandling sugars ou
consignment, and who are at staled times ol
settlement allowed a commission of 3-l6ib* ol>
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
l‘JO bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If
paid within seven
days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed In bags there is no audltional
charges on granulated or softs from! to 14 Inelusive, and other grades Vsc IP lb add.nonal.
relgnts to Llarpool firm: gram by steam
—

—

Amoys.16® 2o
Scaled....
8gl4c Congous.14*60
Mackerel, bi
Japan.18*35
snore is *17 00**19 Fermoto.20*60
Snore 2S *16 00**17
Sugar.
New largess, 12**14 Standard Gran
4 34
froduoe.
4 40
Ex’-ouality fine
Cue Cran.bblfi 0096 6O1 ExtraC....
3 96
Jersey.cte O0tt**o 00
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 26*1 30 Timothy.
4 00*4 26
Yellow Jtyes.l 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8 ®9
Cal Pea....
do
N.
Y.
*160
9*9 Vs
Irish Potafs.bbl
9
Alsike,
Boston ntoo ik Mar not.
igaVs
New
*1 00® 116 Red Top,
16*18
The following are; the latest closing quotasweets. Vinelan d 0 00
FroTlsleua.
tions of stocks at Boston:
l 75®2 00 PorkJerseys,
Mexican. Central 4s. 66
do Norfolk 1 604*1 76
clear.. 10 26*10 SO Atchison,
Top. A ianta Fe. R. 13%
Onions—Havana
backs
.10 25tb!lo Ro
Boston A Maine.167
9 269* 60
Nailves.bl 2)00®2 25 medium
do
pfd
..
8nrlng Chickens I7iail8 Beef—light..8 00©8 60 Maine Central.
130
Turkevs, Wes. x7«18c heavy.9 25®9 60 Union
Pacific.
«»/.
fowls....
144*16c BnlestsVib* 5 76*
American Bell.204%
vard. tcs ana
Apples.
American Sugar, common.110%
Eating.... 1 00®1 50 V« bbl.pure 5V.0i% Sugar,:ofd.
882
0 00
Russets.
doeom’nd. 4V4ijg5
Ceu Mass., pfd.^
Baldwins.. *0 00®0 00
pails,compd 6Vi*6(>4
do
common.
»
m.
Evap
*7c
pans, pure 6'/»®«’/e Mexican
.* 8%
Lemons.
pure If
844*844 Portland. Central...
Saco & Portsmouth R ."142
Messina
4 60*5 60 Hams....
00*00
Palermo— 4 0u®6 00
aocov'ra
11 Vs 812
Mew fork Quotation* on stooka and
Oranges.
Oil.
Bond
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
91,4
(By Telegraph.!
Jamaica-3 60*4 00
Ligonia. 944
The following are to-day’s
closing quotations
burrento.
000
Centennial. 944 ofBonds:
Eggs.
Pratt’s Asuai
144
Oct 3.
Near tty....
Oct. 6.
020
Devoe’s brilliant 114a XT
New 4s, reg,
11H*
rasteru extra.. 019
ne%
in half bbls 10 extra
do
coup,
116%
Fresh Western... 17
116%
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs44x ©6 New *’s re*.. *107%
«107
@
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Knttei.
London lay’rll 600176
Central Paolfle lata..... 98
steady and unchanged: hard white spring pains
98
Creamerv.fncy.. 18*20
Coal.
LAurar
li«.
1st.110
Gilt Edge Vr'uu.l7fii8
Retail—delivered.
110% 11®
„ln wo°d: soft wneat patents at
69% 13 4003 60. Wheat—No 2 spring 66Va»67V* ;
Choice.14*16 Cumberland 000*4 60 Eria 2ds. 62
Kansas
Pacific
Consols.
66
Cheese.
Corn—Nog at 22Vi
Chestnut....
65%
*6 25
N. Y. Ict’ry. 10Vi*ll Frangllm...
at 17v*«173a 0. N02
"800 '‘regou Nar. Ists.108
108%
Kye36Vic;No°?“-No2
101
Vermont.... lCViWU Lehln.....
gParioy at 85c nominal. No 1
*6 26 Union P. Ists of 1896.100
Northern Pacific cons 6s....
/so; Mess pork at 6 46®
sage
....
4 00
ll*HVi!Pea.
46%
LardJ1^®72
3 92’-i®3 95; sUort rib sides 3 30
1
\
osing quotations of stocks
Bread
Iinmber
salted
5"
meats—shoulders S 87V*
^Drjr
Atehlion. 13%
13% 1* 00: short olear sides
Pilot sup....7 ®7Vi Whltewooa—
8 62V*03 76.
do pfd.
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-ln*32®*35
10.900
Receipts—Flour,
bblsi wheat, 149 100
Adams
Express.143
143
Crackers.... 4Vi@5Vs
Bans.l-in.
*26**28 American Express.108
lush; corn. 383 800busb; oats. 6*8,60u bush;
108
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln *23**26 Boston A
ye. 23,800 bush barl«y. 102,100 mins.
Maine.
Ilhhd shooks & hds—
168ex
1V4, lVi&2Shipments—Flour 16.400 obis
Pacific. 14%
Mol. city. 1 60*176
14% lush; corn. 669,900 bush; oats .wneail36,o00
in, Nol&2*33@*35 central
3nes. a unio.115%
260,600 bush;
16
Sug.count’T*6 *1 00 lV4,lVsS2-ln
000 bushibarley 41,000 bush.
■ye.
Chicago S Alton.166
165
Country MoL
Saps.
1289*30
8T.
LOUIS—The
Flour
market to-day was
nna sdookj
do
squares,
164
*36**38
pfd
173
Iteady; patents 3 75®3 86. extra fancy at 36
hhd hdgml
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 69%
Cypress—
70
1 S3 4o; fancy at 2 76*2 90; oholce
82 n. 24328
1-ln No 1*2 $8*3*36
at 2 200
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.198
122
!30. Wheat higher; Oct 68c.
Corn higher
Bug hd36m 21 $28
1%,1% & 2Delaware,Lackawana £ Westl64%
154
let 21c, oats steady. Oct 16c. Pork—new at
H oops 14 ft.
ln.Nol&2 *84**86 Denver A Rio Qrande. 10%
26*80
11% I 76; old $6 60. Lard—prime steam
12 ft. 26*28
2yj, 8 &4-m*40ffi*45
at 3 77V*
,,
IT7»
■'
JOTA
-holce at 3 86.
H Sgl
S’th pine-(25**35
Bacon—shoulders 4ya; longs
no 1st preferred
J82
81%
Clear pine—
IV*;; olear ribs 4VS ; clear sides at 4Vi. Drv
Cordage.
flllnoU Central. 90%
«ovt
tailed meats—shoulders at 4c; longs 3% clear
AmernWlblO @li
uppers.*66*65 Lake Erie ft West. 16
16
ibs 41 clear sides at 4.
Manilla...
6%@7% Select.*46*65
ake Shore...146
145
Manilla bolt
Fine common. .*42*46 Leals k Nash.
Receipts—Flour 8,500 bbls; wheat 82 400
43%
43%
rope.
00*8ys Spruce. *13 *14 00 lisine Central
iasn;oorn 161,100 bushi eats lOO.OOubush'irye
K.130
1
130
ousn.
Russia do.18 *18% iHemlock.*11*12 Mexican) Central..
8%
8%
Shipments—Flour 6,100 bbls: wheal 68 600
6
Siam..
*6
Michigan Central. 90
| Clapboards—
90
msh; sern 184.600 bush;oats 19,700 ou»h;rye
Drues and Dyes,
i Spruce, X.*32*35 Minn ft St. L. 15
16
-bush.
Acid Oxalic-12*14 loiear.*28@30 Minn, ft 8t„ Leals f d. 68
68
Acid tart.88*3612d dear.*25*27
DETROIT—Wheat—Na 9 Red at 71,..
da 2d pfd...
Ammonia.i6*20|No 1.*16*20 Missouri raeihe.. 20
30% 1
A snes. pot-6% *
Fine.*26*60 New Jersev Central.108
81
103
Bale copabia.. .65*601 Shingles—
Northern racflc common.... 13%
18%
cedar... .2 76*8 00
Beeswax.87@42|X
do preferred.... 21%
<“■)
20%
Cotton Marxes*
Bleb powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 *0*2 76
Northwestern. 88Vs
98»4
Bogax.
9*10 IX No 1.1 85*2 00 Norm western pfd.143
143
iBy Telegraph.I
Brimstone. ..2 @2% iNo 1 cedar..1 26*1 75
*w York Central.
9L%
Coohlneai.40*481 Spruce.1 26*1 60 New York.Chleaco ft,St. Louis 91%
11
10
Copperas-1Vi| siLaths.spce..1 90*2 00
do 1st pfd. 70
70
Creamtartar... .2M*32i
Lime—Cement.
do 2d pfd.
Ex logwood-12*15 Llme.W cslc. 90*
Sew York ft N E.
Qumaraoio... 70*1 221 Cement..... 126*
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
)ld Colons...171%
173
Glycerine
[26 ®76[
Matches.
?as easy; middling 7%e.
I
fnt. ft Western. 13%
13%
Aloes .cape.-16*261 Star.W gross
65
Paollic Hail... 20%
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
20Vs
Camphor.48*611 Dlrigo.
* 66
'ulman ralaoe.160
fas nominal; middling 7 7-16;.
147
Mytrh.. 62*66.' Excelsior.60
leading... 19%
20
8AVANNAH—The cotton
Omurn. ...2.60*8 601
market to-day
Metals.
look Island.61%
6iVs
vaseasy; Middling 7%c.
Shellac.46*501 Copper—
it. Paul.
71
Indigo.86c**lll4*48 eom... .00*15 do bid.!. 71%
124% 1 MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
23
iodine.4**425 Polished copper.
ILPaul ft Omaha. 38
38% iasy: nihiulmg 7Va
15
Ipecac.176*2 00, Bolts.
do prld.118
118
MEMPHIS—Tile Cotton market to-dav was
Licence, rt-16*201 Y M sheath....
12
tt Paul. Ulnn. ft;Maan.110
110
teady; middlings 7 a-!6c.
Morphme.. .1 75*2001 YM Bolts.
12
Sugar,
common.110%
110%
Oil bergamots 76*3 20| Bottoms.22*24
roxas Pacific.
Nor.Cod liver 2 60*27 51 Ingot....
7
7
11*12
Union Padflc.new. 6%
American do *1*1 261 TinEuropean Markets.
6%
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits_161**16% LI. 8. Exnress. 35
36
iBy Telegraph.
Olive.1 00*2 601 Kngllsn..
Wabash....
6
i e%
do prld. 14%
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co..
*6 60
16
LONDOW, Oct. 6. 1896.—Condole at 11CH4
ITestern Union. 83%
*7 25
Wlntgrgreenl 7 6*2 00 Char. LX..
83% I or money and 110% for the account.
Potass br’mde. 46*47' Terne.6 00*8 60 ttlcnmonaft West Point.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. f>, 1896.—Cotton market
ao nrld....
12*14
Chlorate..24*281 Antimony...
teady; American middling at 4 ll-l6d; sales
Iodide.2 K8«8 O"|0'he .4 76*6 00
.0,000
bales;
speculation and export 00
Qtmcicsiiver... 70*801 Spelter_ 4 60*465 Ex-dly
•ales,
Oulnlne...3l%ca.34%iholdcr%x 12
@14
Nalls.
Rheuharb, rt.76c@l 60
Mining Stocks.
J\»?*ke.So@40 Cask.ct.basea 70*2 80
Saltpetre.g @12
wire.. 2 96*3 05
NEW YORK. Oct. 6. 1896.—The following
OCEAN sTEA M Kit MOVKW«\
Naval Stores.
B®h"a.25*30
ire to- day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
FROM
FOB
canary seed....
4@6 Tar w bbl. ..2 75@8 00 'oL Coal......
, Sallleo.New York.. Rio
Cardamons 1 00*1 75 Coal tar_6 00*6 26
Janeiro.. Oct 6
lokclng Coal..
lavel.New York. .Bremen.Oct 6
Bode. by-carb3%®6% Pitch.2 763X00 lomestake,
94%
’arts.New York. .So’ampton..Odt 7
SH.
..2%@3 WiL Pilch. 2 75*8 00
mtarlo. 10
feutontc.New York.. Liverpool... Oct 7
SnptHir.2. @2% Rosin.s 00*4 00 iuicksllrer.1%
toordland.New York. Antwerp
oct 7
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupennne, gai.. 32*42
16
do pfd....
Sty WashingtnNew York.. Havana'... Oct 7
White wax... .60*66 Oaxum.... 7
*8
*ri/'an.,.
Vitro!, blue.... 6*8
York. .Clenfuegos Oct 8
Gagara.New
OIL
Vanilla.bean.. *10*181 Linseed.83*88 Portland.
tug Victoria...New York. Hamburg. Oct 8
< Sty of Rome.. New York.
1 Boiled.36*41
Hack.
Glasgow
Oct 10
4
No 1...321 sperm.
Jampania.... New York. .Liverpool_Oct 10
66*66
Boston rrodace Market.
No 3...281 Whale.46*66
lourgogne ....New York .Havre.Oct 10
No 10.....20 Bang.80*36
NewVorK. .Rotterdam .Oct 10
BOSTON, Oct.16, 1896.—The following are imsterdam
8oz.13
Shore.25*30 o-day’s quotations of ProYislons. etc..’
; ’ersla.NewYork. .Hamburg.... Oct 10
10 01.16
'rave.New
York. .Bremen... .Oct 13
Forgie...30*36
FLOUR.
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard.• 40356
Venezuela_New York. Laguayra_Oct 14
Spring patents. 4 10»$4 GO.
.3 60*4 00 Castor.1 00*1 10
Blasting
Vordsworth
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Oct 15
Spring, clear and straight, 3 25@3 90.
tewton.New York.. Montevideo Oct 16
Sporting. .4 60*6 60 Neatsfoot
460*65
Winter, clear and straight, 3 75@4 10,
Drop shot,26 Ins. 1 30 Klaine.*
'alisman.New York. St Kitts, &c..Oct 16
Winter patents. 4 2o@4 60.
! It.Louis.New York. .So’aniBton...i ct 14
Boos. B. 8B.
Paints.
Extra and Seconds 00.
LeadT.TT. r.165
iritannio.New York..Liverpool... .Oct 14
Fine and Supers —.
I Pure grouud.6 25@6 76
Hay.
Siesland .New York. .Antwerp
Oct 14
i Icbieuam
...» 25*6 76
Jobbing price 26c higher.
Pressed.*1«®17[ Red.
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct 16
Loose flav
*14**7 6IEng Ven rted3
%3%
Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg
MEATS.
Oct 16
few York... .New York. .So’ampton ..Oct 17
Straw, carlots*10®12| Am Zinc... .0 00*7 00 Pork, long and short
cut, lb barrel, 10 00.
Iron.
.2% Pork, light and
[Rochelle.
I.Wilhelm II .New York. Genoa.Oct 17
hvy oaoks $9 00@10 00.
Lemmon.
!
Rice
1% *2
fnchoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 17
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
4
Retinea.
.l*/«*2% 1 Domestic
@7
teendam.NewYork. .Rotterdam ..Oct 17
bbL
do
beef $24 V
rongues pork $14 60:
Salt.
Norway.3%@4 I
'ouranie.New York. .Havre.Ootl7
Cast steel.
8®10lTks Is.tb hdl 60*2 00 Beer, pickled, $7 00»9 00.
levellus.New York. .Pernambuco Oct 20
moulders,
corned and iresh 6c.
1 6ogi 80
German steeL.... *3 Vi Liverpool
Shoesteel.®2%IDta'md Crys. bbl 2 26 ihoulders. smoaed, 7V*.
Hne-* Don—
1
Saleratn*.
Bibs, fresh, 8c.
MINIATURE ALMANAC .OOT. 6.
1
H. C.4% *6
Saleratus-0*6% Hams, large and small, 10ya312*
‘UU rises........ 5 481 it,-k water
Ccn.Russtal3% *14
Spices.
Bacon.7V»@®yac.
Aaieri'cnRusslall@12 Cassia, pure_17*19 Pork, salt 6V*c.
16 ”*8hwater
lunsets...._6
!
Ualv.... ,.6%@7
IMace..
100
loon sets.oooj Height.
Briskets, salt 6.
..

jurat?* 5

—

...

—

..

_

...

..

3SJ-KW6 I

MARINE
PORT OF

Steamer St Croix, Pike. Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch AlDh D Parker, (Br) Outhouse, Tiverton,
with dry flsh.
Sch Nellie F sawyer, Willard. Hillsboro, NB,
fof New York.
Sch Saarbruck, Clark, Alma, NB, for New
York.
Sch Lydia M Webster. Hooper, Port Clyde.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damariscotta.
Sch Cliapparal, Harris. Port Clyde.
Sch Kosa K, Davis, Georgetown, Me.
Sch Baltimore, Candldge, Bluebill.
Sch Mary J Elliot, Breed, Boothbay.
Sch Decotah. Jameson, Machias.
Sch Queen of the West, Dyer. Sullivan.
Sch A B Perry, Coffin, Hurricane Island for
New York.
Sch Hamburg, White, Spencer Island for New
York.
Sch Clara Rogers, Kaler, Jonesboro lor New
York.
Sch Lucy, Calais for New York.
Sch Ospray, Dorr, Calais for New York.
Sch Maggie Todd, Coggswell, Calais lor New
York.
Sch L D Remlck, Duffy Bangor for Boston.
Sch Lizzie j Clark, Randall, Bangor lor BosSch Alfala, Wilson. Bar Harber for Boston.
Seh Wide-awake, Rockland for Boston.
Sch White Foam. Rice, Gouldsboro for Boston
Soh Northern Light, Robbins. Bangor for
Norwalk.
Sofia Maud Muller, and Emma Jaue, fishing.
Below, E G Willard, May Queen. Willie, Advocate, Osprey, and others, fora harbor.
Cleared.

Barque Normandy, Murphy, Greenock, Scot—
D Bernie & Co.
Sch Ches P Nottman, Jewett, Norfolk and re1
turn—.1 S Winslow & Co.
Seh Cambridge, Hamilton,Calais—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Margaret, Robinson, Bangor—Kenscll &
Tabor.
Sch Wm Keen, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.

Memoranda
Brunswick, Oct 3—Sch John Paul, Foss, from
Darien for Elizabethport, with cargo lumber,
was run into to-day by steamer Algonquin, from
New Fork for Jacksonville, and had bowsprit,
with all rigging aitached, carried away, and
susiained other damage. Sue lowed to the bar
by tlie Algonquin and anchored.

..
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..

...

...

....

...

..
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Morning Star, Bangor;

S

every

when due

§paid

as

g
2

g

death is to

c

come.

s

—_

years’ Experience
$7,000,000. Assets
$29,000,000

48

Already paid
^

to

Policyholders

SAY SO

...

*

S

In all its

s

g

career

Never evaded

a

Sept. 21,

1896.

Js!?n;lov,atn
2.15,4.20,6.10 p.m.

Landing,
"'I!"1*’1
10.30 a. M.. 2tl5p. M.
For

Long

Island,

8.00,

Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A.M., 4.20

RETURN.
Leave Forest City
Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.45 A. M.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s. 6.00, 7.05,
9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little
Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10. 11 40
A. M.. 3.25,
4.36, 6.35 p. m.
Leave

11.35

Great
Diamond. 6.05, 7.10,
a. m., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. M.

gS

You Buy Certainty

§

whtn you purchase a policy £
of Life Insurance of the
K

5j

g

UNDN MUTUAL LITE

g

INSURANCE COMPANY,

2

PORTLAND, MAINE.

S

g

FEED E. RICHARDS, President.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and
Trefethen’s'Lsndings.
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30A. m„ 2.16, 4.20 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing,
Long Island, 10.30
A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. m.
__C. W, T. GODING, Genera! Manager.

International
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CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice to Bridge Builders.

Steamship

Co

proposals will bo received at
SEAUD
thepffice of the Commissioner of Public

Providence,
Cld 6th. brig Arcot, Reenie, Sierra Leone.
Passed Hell Ga:e 3d, schs Flora Morang, fm
New York for Aracaju.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Geo Bird, Gray, Rondout; James Holmes, Ryan. Belfast; Electric
Neville, Mt Desert; T D Baker, Shea,
Jlash,
Mt Desert.
Ar 6th, Bchs Sarah E Palmer. Whittier, Lonisburg, CB; Hannah Coomer. Mclnnis, Prospect;
LIzzIh Lee. Wall, Prospect; Caroline Knight,
Shaw, Rockland; Kennebec, Mars, BaUi; Ida
Hudson. Bishop, Rockland.
Also ar 6th, schs Yankee Maid. Ames, Rockland: Break of Day. Lewis,
Bath; Bessie H
Gross, Thurston, Greens Landing: Silas McLoon, Rockland; Ideila Small, Rockport; Ellis
P Rogers, Kennebec.
Sid, tug Lebanon, with barge Keystone, for
Portland; Rival, for Bath; Ida C Southard, for
coal port: Maggie S Hart, for Norfolk.
In Nantasket Roads 6th, schs Geo P Davenport. and Jennie S Butler; brig H B Hussey,
lor Charleston.
BA.LT1MORE—Ar 3d, sch Chrrie A Lane,
Quick, Port Tampa.
FORT MONROE—Ar 3d, sch Rebecca SnepllPrfl

Ini

ifli'UAQAl

GALVESTON—CM 3d. sch Henry J Clausen,
Jr, Appleby. Apalachicola.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. schs J B. Norris, and
Arthur Clifford, Bostou for Bangor; Susan Stetson, Georgetown for Newburyport; N Jones,
Boston lor Rockland: W T Emerson, Boston for
I onian i; Young America. Boston for Lanesville; Regalia Boston for Portland; Nautilus.
Rockland for New Youk.
HYANNI8—Ar 3d. schs Pair Wind, Eddyvine for Boston; Annie Gus, Bayonne for Calais
Webster Bernard New York for Bangor.
Port 3d, schs Douglas Haynes, and Maui
Malloeh.
3d, sch Gertrude A Bartlett
lett, OBILE-Jitd
Sproul, St Jago.
NEWPORT NEWS Sid 3d, schs Mary E H
G Duw.Maloolmson, Bangor; Katharine D Pec
—

ry.

Garfield,

do.

must accompany each bid. The
successful
bidder will be required to give a bond in a
sum and with sureties satisfactory to
the
Comnunissioner, to insure the faithful performance of the conditions of the contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained at
the office ot the
said Commissioner, City
Hall, who reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.
GEORGE N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of Public Works.

Portland

&

Rochester

Railroad

Good to

act thereon.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
amend the By-Laws tliat the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons instead
of nine, as now provided by By-Law No. 2.
To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
5.—To transact any other business
that
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, September 22, 1896.
sep22d2w

HUB MIXED PAINTS

East port and return,
Eubec and return,

Ai

Calais and Return,

aft pa

0

■■

aa

$5.50

-

a aonhdrw-

f

septA

dtf

and after Monday, Sept. 28 will
leave Portland.
Freeport, and Bustlns Island 3.00 p. m
Return—Leave Freeport. (Porters), 6.50 a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.16 a. m..
For Rarpsweli Centre, (Tuesdays and Satnrday* only) at 3. 00 D. m.,; rotusn a: 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and
Littlejohns, 10.00
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings. 7.45, 11.30
on

For

a. m*

For Princes Point, (Saturday’s only) 10.00 a.
m., 6.10 p.

Return—11.00
For Falmouth,

p. m.

m.
a. m..

M^^mT00-^28111'

Dealer,
8 Free Street, Portland.

Colcord, New York

SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Florence A, Strout, fm
Hortensla. Cole. MeAtl*nt,lc C*ty;
Wm Pickering, Hammond.
Ellsworth for Roudout: Sarah 0 Smith. Wood.
uiiuvutuiw
iycwtuk; neraia or the Moraine,
York for Damariscotia.
YINEYAKD-HaVEN—Ar 2(i. schs Terrapin,
?c,wJ°fk
fr°J Boston; Mary E Morse, fm
Philadelphia fo. Bath; Win T Donnell, do for

10.00 a. In.,

Amboy for Buck sport: Joua Coane. Port JohnHar,;lsweI1: T W Cooper, Koudout for
Bostou
Ar 2d, schs Fawn, Amboy for
Portland; John
Cadwallader, Lewis. Gardiner for New Yort:
Sea Bird Bowdolnbam for do: Annie
& Reuben.
Blu,cJE„1f)a"?
fj,r do: J J Little. Calais for do.
sells1 John Cadwallader. J J
Little. Sea
?
t,1'
Bird. Emma Green, Annie &
Reuben, and Marshai rerrin.
Ar 3d. schs

Helen Montague, Perth
for Pimtland: Kate Walker, New York Amboy
for Salem; M I, Rogers, do for Waldoboro
Ar «n, soh Abner Taylor, New
York for
Chelsea.
In port, schs Terrapin, Helen
Montague. Kate
Walker M P Rogers, Abner
Taylor, William!
Donnell, Kate J Hoyt, LaVolta. £red Tyler,
Llecta Bailey. Loduakla. Charley Woolsey, Kinpress Jonathan Coane. ! W Cooper, Fawn, PC
Pendleton, H F Kimball, R F Hart, Nellie Grant
ana Mary E Morse.
Foreisnn Fort*.
Sid fm Kingston, Jam, Sept 21st. sch Alice
Archer, Gibbs, Charleston.

The Ideal Panacea.
James D. Francis,
AldermaD, Chicago,
says: “I regard Dr. King’s New Discover y as an Ideal Panacea for
Cough, Colds
and Dung Complaints,
having ssed it
in my family for the last five
years, to
the exclusion of physician’s
prescriptions
or other preparations.”
Rev.
John Hurgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for 60 years
or
more, and have never found anything
so beneficial or that
gave me such speedy
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.”
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Trial bottles at Geo. M.
Young’s drug store,
677 Congress street, under
Congress S<1-

Hotel.

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wham,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
Gen'.

Lowell,

Bostou,

MaUag8r'

Ag£°YLEl

The

and

fast

about 3 p.
fnlr
with IP
the^eeasset
ng U-oi!
Wiscasset. Quebec R.

m., conuectR.
Keturn-

„leaTe. Wiscasset on Tuesaays. Thursdays
Saturdays at 9.15 a, ill., Boothbay Har-

and

Bath 12‘30 P- m.. Popham
Beach 1.30 p. m.,
arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m. Close connection, at
Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Connection at Boothbay Harbor
with Steamer silver star for New
HarDor,
Foud. Friendsliip, Pori Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
connections are usually made but are in no

k,0

r^

,.,i.,reIgIlt
§°““d

guaranteed.
O C. OLIVER,
President.

—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
ON

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
septs if

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

Will leave East Bjothbav
every Monday at
“*• f°r Portland, toucning at South
Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays win leave Franklin Wharf, Portmnd, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
darl'or' Soutl1 Bristol aud East
Boot bay
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
I for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay,
touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15
a. m. for
Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at
Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.

I-l®.®r
Bristol,

Excursion

:

—

Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th,
w8g'3S83fi5?SL$& lLS°KwHa5ba°r!
1896, Returning Same Day.
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
FARE
and

OALY

$1.00,

Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.80 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 8.30 p. m,, arriving at Port-

1806.

^esternditision.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, tor
Scarlioro Crossing, lo.OO a. m., 6.IB, 8.20
p,
in.; Scarlioro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30,
5.16, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
;'aco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46
3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. TP.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. rn„
12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Well,
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6,l6 p. m.;
North Berwick, {4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kmnebtinkport, >omersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46, 3.80,
5 lo p. m.; Rochester,
Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lalceport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via Sumeisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45, 8.30
I Eleier, Boston, +4.05. f7.00, t8.40 a.
P.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, X7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston lor
Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 4.16
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston,
express, 4 05, a. m, Boston
and way stations, l2.5o, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, t2.00, fO.OO, a. m., 41.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.61,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY

For

TRAINS.

Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newbury-

port, Salem, Lynn, Boston,

2.00 a. m., 1.00

m.
Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
m.
p.
jDoes not run Mondays,
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines lor New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
Commencing Thursday, SeDt. 10th, until fur South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, union
notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- Station.
land, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m., Popham Resell 0.45 a.
111., Batli
11.16 a. m., Boothbay Havbor 1.30
.T FT. A XTUfRS C P Ir T A
n
p. m.,

system. Steamer Enterprise

SPECIAL

4,

ther

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

_jL__

Sunday

new

STEAMER SALACIA.

RAILROADS.

urana iruiK Kail way

Iffwt October

p.

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

3.00, 4.00, 6.10

land at 7.30 p. m.
Electric cars will leave

ALLAN LINE.ROTAR £1%.ST1SA*Liverpool, Quebec and Miatre&l Rojal

Union

roM & Rumford Falls

MAINE CENTKAL K. K.
Oot, 4th, 1888.
Portland, Union Station, Railway

In Effect

Trains

;eave

Square,

mediate

stations named below and Interpoints as follows:

for

a.m.
For Brunswick, Baih, Rockland,
Augusta,
Waterville, Skowbegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucks-

7.00

port, Vaneeb&roand St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Bumford Falls, Bemls, Lewiston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Falls.
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswtok, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtown, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For DanvllleJok. Poland Springs
station, Meobanlcs Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemls
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowbegan and Mattawamkeag.
I. 80 P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Bath, Bockland and all stations on
Knox St Lincoln division.
Waterville, skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag
#•05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
S.io p. m.. For Few Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Moebanlo
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
11.00
p.
m,
for
Night
Express,
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro. St. Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook
County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The
Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast,
Dover and PoxDexter,
croft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyaus, Lancaster, lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper tram for Brunswlok Augusta, Watjrrflle and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Palls,
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
II. oo p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all points.

rhrougii passenger
Station, Portland

and Rumford Fails.

rhrough tickets o» sale (or all points
on P. * It.
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.
R.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
jun!2 dltRumford Falls. Maine

;hat

we

have added to

I

N O

A

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

HASTINGS'.

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON
Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.
Four years In Italy under the beat masters.
Hour also lialf hour lesaonaKesidence and
auglSeodtf
Studio, 52 High Street, City.

vC

L

\

Cj

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting:.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE 8T
And

anl eod

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street.
Horace

Anderson.

Thomas J. Little.

em-

J.

HOYT,

BOSTONANDPHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday

From

every

Portland, Me, I

Philadelphia

and

Saturday.

TRUNK

Railway System.

Wednesday

Wharf, Boston, 3-p. m. From
Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. n-

surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomnv'slon.
Konnd Trip *18 00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and Gen.ral
Manager, 88 State St., Fiskt Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

Outfitters,”

LEAVE.
For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 A m.:
l. 30. 4.00 aud 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham anil Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 A m.; and 1.30 and
6.00 p.

m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 A
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a.

Saturday,

and
ram Central
Pine Street

m.:

and

k,

ARRIVALS.
From
а. m.

From

Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 A

m. ; aud 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 A m.: and
б. 40 p. m.
From QueDec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included.
Attachod to this
tram is a
Pullman lor Montreal.

Pullman Palace Sleeping

Oars

on

Nlzht

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York. Direct Line.

HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON,
ootl

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

eod3t

Taxes,

1896.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

The

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City lea a Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Retuiuing, leave
Pier 38. East River, same days at 6. p. m
Fare to New York, one way, (jG.Ooi Round
trip $7,00.
J. B.

_

COYLE, Manager.

J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11, 1896.
&TOTICE is hereby Riven that the TAX
L*
BILLS for the year 189 have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
>f the same. In accoidance with an Ordinance
)f the City, a Ditcount of One Per Cent will
3e allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, «'ctober 31,1896.
Remittances may be made by mall and a reO.i all said
jeipt will be promptly returned.
iaxes paid alter November 1, 189^,interest will
30 charged at the rate of six per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

International

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

124 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Foot of

ST^CORNER

TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
Stroot
ootSdtf.

Problo

novOiitf

Steamsnip

Co.

FOR

Easljon, Lubsa Calais. StJolm, N.3. Halifax,N.>.
and all parts of New

Brunswick,

Nova Son-

tia, Prtnce Edward Island, and. Cope BretThe favorite route to Campobelln aud
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

septl2-to-oct31

ANDERSON, ADAMS & ClT
Fire

force of

vho is favorably and extensively known
iom his previous connection with R S.
Davis & Co., and H. J. Bailey & Co.
We shall be pleased to assist him in
cordial welcome to any of liis
jiving a and
shall gladly
Inends,
second his
ifforts to please them with goods and
in
our
store.
prices

“The Household

W. P.

our

GRAND

On sad alter MON'DAY. September 21th, 1896
trains will run as follows:

E.

MB. WILLIAM

FIRST CLASS

quisite for he voyage- $24.50 aud $25.60.
Steerage rates per*' Parisian” $1.00 higher
For ticKets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vs Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, l
Montreal
92 State St.,
{and
feblldtf
)
Boston.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

seplStf

P

R'y.

ployees,

lorkV

Randolph; LaVolta, Philadelphia for Blcidefoid
l-red Tyler, Fort Johnson for
Kllsworth; Charley Woolsey, Amboy for Gloucester: Kmpreaa,

Wham,

m

beyond.

case

& CO. we Announce with Pleasure

S. 91. PERM

•AL2d’
“Wp Centennial,
Montevideo.

BAJ,

B.

Boston & Maine R.

Mail Service,Calling at
Londouderry.
Vaughan St., 8 00
From
From
From
Depot, 8.00. Westbrook line, 7’30 Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 7.45, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. m., to connect with train each 20 Aug.
5 Sept. 6 Sept. 9am
Parisian.
Sunday.
Laurentlan 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
Notice to Contractors.
AmirVALS IN PORTLAND.
27^ug3 Sept.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3pm
From
Montreal and
10 Sept.
Fabyans, Bartlett
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am
General Manager.
and
17 Sept.
Brldgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and
Sealed proposals for building a 10 inch pipe
Numidiau
3 Oct.
sept2,3,5,8teodtoctlO
3 Oct. 3pm
Meohanlcs
Falls.
8.30
a.
m.; WaterTllle.
sewer In Lincoln street will be received at the
24 Sept.
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Bkowhogan, Lewiston,
office of the Commissioner oi Public Works unThe Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- Kicgfield, Phillips,
til Thursday, Ootober 8.1896, at 12 o’clock M.,
Bemls, and
Farmington,
tral part, where least motiou is lelt.
Elec- Rumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. (Mattawamkeag,Banwhen they will be publicly opened and read.
is used for lighting the
tricity
and
Rockland
12.25
m.
I*
ships
gor
mixed
Effect
Oct.
throughand
p,
further
1890.
5,
Plans, specifications
Information
out, the light! being at the command of the from
North Conway, 4.40;
can be obtained at the office of the CommisSkowhegan.
DEPARTURES.
wsscngers at any hour of the night. Music Wateryllle, Rookland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
sioner of Public Works, who reserves tharight
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the
promenade Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
to reject any or all bids should he deem It tor 8.30 A. M.S 1.1b t. M. Prom Union Station
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated Lake vlaB. & A..
Bangor,5.35 p, m. (Rangeley,
the interest of the city so to do.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buck Held. CanBids should
steam.
by
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston. 5.46
be marked “Proposals for Sewer.” aud adton. Dixfield
and Rumford
Falls.
Also
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reand Montreal and all White
Chicago
dressed to GEO. N. FERNALD, Commissioner
forRoxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- &m.;
ountaln points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
of Publlo Works.
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. cept on the lowest rate.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1,40 a. m.; daily exR.
Portland, Oct. 1,1896.
octldtd
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and press,
Halifax, St. John. Vanoeboro. Bar Har8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
5.10 p. m. From Union
Londonderry, $34 and $36.26; return, $66.75 bor, Wateryllls and Augusta, 8.60 a. m, dally.
Station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate and
$69.00.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. St G. M.
stations.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. ft T. A.
Belfast or Loudonderrv. including every reseptspdtf
coaches between Union

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FORT TAMPA—Ar 1st, sch Talofa, Fletcher,
StjLucia.
Ar 2d, sch Jas W
Fitch, Kelley, Baltimore.
Philadelphia Ar 3d, schs Tim pieii,
from Franklin; Hattie
Marsh, Rockport; JoelF
Sheppard, Carter, Boston.
Cld 3d, sch City of Augusta. Adams, Portland
Ar 4th, sch Monhegan.
Baker, Bangor; Joim
Johusou, and RS Learning. Bangor; J V WelHngton, Somes Sound; J H Leeds, saco.
f-'d 4th, sch Lorlng C
Ballard, Gloucester;
Chas A Campbell,
Bangor; Jonathan Sawyer,
Plymouth; Sarah C Ropes, Boston.
Reeny Island—Passed down 1st, schs Elvira
J French. lor Providence; Mabel
Jordan, fur
Boston: Standar for Richmond.
Ai at Delaware Breakwater 6th. sch Richard
I C Hartley, Kalker, Bath, and sailed for Phllidelphia. (carried away forestay.)
PORT READING—Ar 2d, sous Abbie E WilThe painting season is now at hand.
lard, Atwood, New York.
Sid 3d. sehs C H Wolston,
Hinckley, for Rap You vrill make no mistake in buying
dolp; A E Willard, Atwood, Bangor.
as we warrant every
galPERTH AMBOY- -Sid 2d, sch Frank T Stin- THE “HUB”
lon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
son, Hodgdon, Portsmouth.
Ar 2d, schs Chas E
Raymond, Pendleton, fm Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
New York (and sld Sd f r
Portsmouth); Lunet, also, $1.50 per Gallon.
Simpson, New York, M A McCann, do.
We also carry Floor Paints and YarSld 3d «ch Fostlna. Philbrook. Boston.
HOCK La ND—Ar 3d, sch J R Bodwell.
Speed,
Now York: Pemaguid,
Wheeler, Boston.
Cld dd, sch Demel Simmons, White, for Port
Gilbert.
Sl.d.?<Uich Wideawake, Maddocks, Boston.
^ “
Hardware
vn

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted*

the new and palatial steameks
STATE AND
PORTLAND.
alMirnately leave Fkanklin
Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains
for points
1

Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue.
For

TO

THE

^^BOSfor

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION CO.

ANNUAL MEETINC.
Stockholders of the Portland &
Rochester railroad are hereby notified
that their annual meeting will be held at the
office of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street,
Portland, on Wednesday, he seventh day of
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to act urion the following articles, viz.:
1—To hear the report of the Directors and

dtf

J. F. LISCOMB.
Oct. 1.1895.

Works, Portland, Maine, until twelve o’clock Return—6.01, 8.20, a. m., 12.15 5.00 p. m.
|Bangor; Coe- m., Friday, October 9th, 1896, for building 1 or Diamond Island, 7.20, 10.00 a. in., 4 00,
nelia Soule. Vinalhaven; Palestine, Calais; Em- five imsoury bridge piers at Tukey’s bridge. 6.10 p. m.
ma Green, and Melissa Trask,
Bmigor; May- A certified check in the sum of two thousand Return—7.40, a. m.. 12.45, 6.30 p. m.
nard Sumner, Vinalhaven; Anna Pendleton, dollarspayable to the Treasurer of Portland
sept25ttE. K, NORTON. Manager.
John Cadwallader, Gardiner.
Ar oth, schs Edward Stewart.

octS

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

Steamers

S

F°r ORff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.

9.06,

j2g FREEPOflT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
b

a. m.

and

Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11.15 A. M„ 3.00 p. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.26, 11.60 A. M„
5.06 p. M.
Leave

g

g
g

October 5th. 189G. the steamer
MLIvRYCO.n EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Cbebettgue,
Harps well
Bailey’s and Orr’g Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive
Portland, 9.30

x*. M.

liability
£
Nor dishonored an obligation,

^

__

J Lindsay, no: Richard Hill, Thomastou; Jos

j

UNION
MUTUAL policy of Life
Insurance j* As certain to be
given by

•S

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs E L Warren, Kendell, Bangor; A F Kindberg, Kendall, do; KG
Wnelden, Barbour, New Bedford : Hannah F
Carlton, Hillsboro; Annie B Mitchell, fm Long
Cove; Sea Bird. Gardiner; John Crockford, do;
July Fourth, Bangor; Annie & Reuben. Black
Island: Morris & Cliff, Rockland; A Heaton,
lArvr.D-l.itvH
T»i:„
A
_i

..

...

[

Value

2

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Arat Montevideo Oct 1. barque EvleReed,
Whittier, Boston.

...

..

IN EFFECT

Fit Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing,
reaks Island Little and Great Diamond
?x30’ 6-*°> 8-o°- io-3° a. m.,

RAILROADS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

I

ton.

...v

STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

MONDAY, Oct. 6.
Arrived.

S

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND.

1

...

inSCELLAITBOUS.

Fall Arrangement.
alier Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
Portland on Monday and Thursday

On and
will leave
at 6 p. m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same
days.
Through rtekets Issued and baggage ouecked
to destination.
p. m.

Fine Tree

HT"Freight received up

and

Staterooms, apply

o

3.30

at

ttie

Ticket Office, Monument Square
iulormatiou at Company’* Office.
Kailroad Wharf, foot oi State street.
J. B.COYLB.Geu. Man.
Je25UX
or

for other

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
On

and
after Sunday, Qotober 4,
ini
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
W orcester,
Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nusnna, Windham and EppLng at 7,80 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ol and 12.3C p, m.
For Rochester, Sjpringvale. Alfred* Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. Ok 12.80 ana
5.30 D. hl
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 4k Ok, 12,30,
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford's to 7.30,
9.45 a.
m.,
12.30,
3.00
5.30
and
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosae
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station.
for
and Now York,
Providence
Worcester,
via “Providence Lino.” for Norwieh ana
New fork, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SpringtielcL”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ol,
from Gorham
5.45 p.
m.:
1.20
and
at
8.30 and
a.
6.40.
10.50
ql,
1.30,
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through TJ

Scutn, apply
Agent, Portland,
*21

.'

..

THE
M,W

IPHIifeQ.

ABVXKriS£H£S» TODAY.

Owen. Moor* & Co.
•J. K. Libby.
aswaan Bros. & Bancroft.
Watson, Miller & Co.

Play Ground

of Back

all that it oouM out of the unimproved
real estate and that matters should be
arranged so that the city would realize
Held Last the full
value o( the land. Alderman
Kehoe moved to lay the order on tbe
table until tbe board should have an
opportunity of investigating the matter
on

Shores

Bay Passed—Assessors
Study
Systems of Bookkeeping and Abate-

I'orttxnd Yacbt Club.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Park.
Uivei ton

to

ment of Taxes
Business

in

Other

Cities—Other

Transacted.

New Wants, To Let, For Bale, Lost. Found
Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
JOTTINGS.

Pina Tree division No. 66, Order of
Bailway Conductors, will hold Its annual bail, at City hall, Portland on the
evening of December 10.
A young man will be reoelved into the
holy order of the priesthood next Sunday moroiDg at the Cathedral ohuroh of

regular monthly meeting of the
city government was held last evening.
It was a very tame meeting hut considerable businen was transacted.
An order wae passed instructing the
Back Bay commissioners to oondemn certain land bordering on Back bay for a
publio play ground. 1 he assessors were
absence to
given a month’s leave of
atudy the method! of book keeping in
use in other cities and a new building
ordinanoe was

passed.

In Board of

little.

Other

waMiutvwv

mittee

407.

on

new

autborlzed to be granted
by tbe board were as fellows: to Ida A.
Brock for a lot on Roberts street and
Obarles H. Hanson for a lot on Washburn avenue.
REPORT

OF COMMITTEE

will

M. Lord and Architect F. A.
Boston yesterday and
several sohoolhouses, for the

went to

visit
purpose of getting ideas and suggestions
for the new school house to be erected
in ward 1.
Proposed Polo League.
Mr. W. W. Burnham of Chelsea was in
the city yesteiday
and met representativesfrom
Bath, Rookland, Augusta,

Lewiston, Bangor and Cortland that are
interested in the movement to seoure a
league for the playing of the popular
game of polo. Mr. Donnell of Bath controls the rink in that oity and says that
the people in that section are much interested in
the formation
of such a
league.
in other places
considered tbore are
available halls and plaoes where such a
game ean be played, aud the interest thus
far manifested is good.
In Portland the armory building and

City Hall

are

available,

able that of the two
have to he taken,

but it is probthe latter would

as

seating

accom-

modation: in the armory have not ns yet
been provided.
If

arrangements are perfected as
soon as expected
the first game in the
■erics will he played
during the latter
part of November.
Applications for membership in the
league or from players, until the permanent organization is effected, can be sent
to Mr. Bornliam, Chelsea, Maes.
the

Woolen Mills

on

Short Time.

Camden, October 5.—The Knox woolen
mills are on eight hours, for the first
time in twenty years. Cause, dull busi-

u« n

Tbe
tee on

following report

difference
between
gianting tt then
and now.
Tbe matter
was put to
vote and tbe
above
order passid by a vote of six to
Alderman
Eeboe
alone voting
one,

against it.
of common

council the

Most men break down when afflicted
with rheumatism If they would
try
Salvation Oil they would find relief at

order passed by a unanimous vote.
Another order
authorizing tbe oity
treasurer to give John L. Brackett a lot
of land on Washburn street, was objected
to by the alderman from ward two who

uaoe.

said he

ness.

thought

the city was not getting

a

weak spot

Alderman

heartily

introduced

by

a

him in the board of alder-

purchased by

us

(Anonymous letters

postal cards howetrer go to the waste basket without reading.)

or

more.

He

thought

it was all

a

humbug.

they had $10,000 a year they would
spend it all in every ease. The order
making the change was finally passed
unanimously.
SPECIAL POLICEMEN APPOINTED.
If

Franklin Nelson aB a special policeEbon Smith as a speoial policemen.
man at Cushing's island.
Elmer E. Brown special policeman at
the Armory building.
F. F. Merrill and Clarence K. Hart at
the Union Safe Deposit 0o.-*s building.
Faustus Couquinn as a speoial police-

Easy

to Take

asy to

Operate

central part of first floor.

Finecambrio,

for cash at

stock of

goods consisting

advertise it.)
Blaok
Sterling
Cambric,
not

GENERAL DRY AND FANCY GOODS, CLOAKS, LADIES’

OPES

O'CLOCK

9

AT

CONDITIONS OF SALE

=

SHARP.

♦

game

of them were numbered. The
conditions of tilings can b* fount

♦

SJrziSSS

centre and hors streets and DxPudoi
said
that he believed public n«cest.*,q
N(
required that they be numbered.

and Colored,

Pcr Vi,,d

aotlon was taken by tbe board on thii
matter.
A petition was received from I.
W,
Paterson tor permission to put in traj
door in
at 177 Niddlt
tbe sidewalk
street. The petition was granted.

8c
5c
8c
6c
5c
8c
15c
8c

5

Corded per

yard,
S. H. & M.

VELVETEEN,
yard.

15,

per

5c

Peerless, 5c, Corduroy, 6c;
25c Corded,
10c
12 l-2c
Hooks and Eyes all the useful
12 l-2c makes, also Tapes.

17, 20,
Crinoline, Plain,
Crinoline, Checked,
Crinoline, French,

12 l-2c

shields o m o.
These
shields are
While,
t.
iamous
l.
ramie,
no Rubbe.r, ImperOdorless,
Medium
Interlining, Light,
and Heavy Weight, White, vious to Perspiration.

j

Fieri

Dress

No. 2. 20

17c

pair.

cts.

3. 25
pair.

No.

DDflC

lllfllLO DllUOa

98 Cents

vets

on

nillPA

5c

Cutters-Corticelli,

yard pieces,
BRAIDS—3pieces,

35c

Canvas Black

octSdlt

$1.25 Colored Vel-

500

Spool Cotton,

Cutter’s & Corticelli Twist,
Barbour’s Spool Linen,
Aunt Lydia’s Carpet Thread,

SATINES

Slate and Black,
only 34

Basting

Si-

English

30c,

at *tor* 9 to 12 a. m.

machine, 4o,

yards,

AND SURAHS 25c
and
30c
Fast black Satines, 20c, 25c,

WATSON, MILLER & CO.
Apply

Cotton,

45c per doz.

yard
Mohair,

"Be On Hand Wltb. tlie Crowd."

X. B. —100 extra ilailca wanted.

15c

SPOOL

12 l-2c
lesia,
Better grades, 17c,
25c
Fast Black Silesias, 15, 18, 20
and
25c
25c
Figured Silesias, 20c and

“PRICES SLAUGHTERED, HALVED AND QUARTERED."
'THE 8ARGAIN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME.”
Sale Commences Thursday, Oct. 8th,
DOORS

Good

SILESIAS.

will be sold without reserve.

«

spool,

Machine Silk

AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, &c., &c.,

•

per

6 l-4c
8c
Sterling Rustling Cambric,
Colored Rustling Cambric,
5c
Percaline, Colored,
20c
Black Percaline,
15 and 20c

of

per

Taffeta

cheaper cambrio,

a

piece 15, 20,25o
yard 5o to 25c
seam binding No. 2

per

CASING
Belting

4c

(We have

Thursday Morning,Oct. 8th.
popular high grade

out to us.

PERFECTION is what we are trying
for in the
and the Dress-maker’s Findings.
You can aid us—if you will—by your helpful suggestions, either in person or through the mail.

but do

This

point it

to

ABSOLUTE Linings

grade glove finish

The entire stock of MANSON G. LARRABEE,
mere fraction of the cost, will be placed on sale

anywhere

Lining Department

We’ll thank you

from tbe commit-

department, of which
Fagan Is the ohairman, was

assessors

buildings.

hoard

If you know of
In our

Lining Department

4.1 V

Alderman Eehoe asked if it would be
legal to give Mr. Brackett a deed of the
land now if it was Illegal to do bo in 1892.
He
could not see that there was any

tbe

■■■■■■■—

SESSORS.

dered to President Lucius Tuttle of the
Boston and Maine Railroad company for
his
extreme generosity in piovidlng a
special car free of expense for tbe use of
the city government on their recent trip
to Boston, as guests of tbs Boston oity
government, and tbe oity clerk is hereby
instructed to transmit to President Tut- man.
tle a oopy of these resolutions.
LICENSES GRANTED.
UNIMPROVED REAL ESTATE.
The
following licenses were granted
Alderman Leighton introduced
the
subject to the usual conditions:
following order which raised considerSamuel Davis as a pawn broker at 354
able discussion in tbe board :
Fore street.
William
Grewer as a victualer at 59
Ordered, that the city treasurer be and
is directed to givu to John L. Geutre street.
hereby
Wallaoe
W.
Allen
as a viotualer at
Braokett-a deed with tbe,usual covenants
of warranty of a certain lot of laud and vjuribuiu auunv wunri,
Fred
H.
Berrick
a
as
Hats on tbe easterly side of proposed exvictualer at 227
tension of Hanover street, andlbetween Newbury street.
Israel King as a victualer at 215 Fedland of said Braokett and land reoently
sold by the oity of Portland to the Port- eral street.
land & Rochester R. R. having a frontBONDS APPROVED.
age on said Hanovor street of about 110
The following bonds were approved:
feet and extending back easterly to land
of said Braokett,
a
distance of 115 feet William Grower, Joseph Vanyik, Walmore or less and oonsCainlng 12,642 square lace W. Allen as victualers; Arthur M.
feet. The price of said land is 20 ceuts a Sawyer as a constable.
square foot.
NEW BUILDINGS.
Alderman Eehoe objeoted to the passThe following petitions for permission
ing of this order unless he had some in- to erect new buildings were referred to
formation in regard to it. Alderman the committer on new
buildings:
Leigbtun stated to the board that Mr.
George S. Clark, an addition to a buildBraokett had purobaBed this lot Id 1892, ing at 21 East Promenade street.
Benjamin Heeeltiue dwelling house at
when be was a member of the oity gov145 Congress street.
ernment and bad paid for tbe land but
Elias Thomas an addition to a dwelling
that a deed bad never been given bim as at 3 Park
street
and also at 6 Park
tbe city solicitor at that time bad de- street.
Mary A. Farrell for au addition to a
cided tbat it would be illegal to give
dwelling on York steet.
Mr. Brackett a deed for the land while
MISCELLANEOUS,
be was a member of the city governDr. Pudor, the oity physician appeared
ment.
Mr. Brackett had built upon tbe
before the board and stated that of the
land
and Alderman Leighton thought
80 odd buildings on
Washington street
he was entitled to a deed.

In

=

Aldermen.

Alderman Keboe,chairman of tbe comsacted, but at the next monthly meeting
definite plans for the fall and winters* mittee of the oity government on its recent trip to Boston, introduced
work will be adopted.
the folA meeting
of Canton Rldgeley was lowing
resolution
which received an
held last evening at which time a drill unanimous passage lu both branches of
was
participated in, and tbe final ar- the city oouncil:
Resolved, That the thanks of tbe oity
rnngements perfected for the pilgrimage
of the Cantons to Gardiner on Friday, government of Portland, are hereby ten-

Supt. O.
'Thompson

j

I..—I..

hew xomtuiKiim.

THE CRASH HAS POME.

ON AS-

i needed tor this purpose »nd the amended
PUBLIC PLAY OBOUND.
Only one bid was received by the fedalso passed
order was
in the upper
eral
officials for repairs at tha custom
In the lower board tbe following order board.
bouse and as
the season is now so late wae
CLAIMS.
introduced, passed and sent
up to
it baa been decided that operations will tbe
Two olsims (or damages were referred
upper board for concurrence:
not begin until Bpring.
Ordered, That whereas tbe following to the oommittee on judicial proceeding g
At a regular monthly meeting of the desoribed tract of land ia a part of Baak
and olalrns as follows:
Portland Fire Underwriters association Cove, and by tbe provisions of an act to
A claim of Morrill & Boss of Congress
autorlze
oertain public improvements
which was held
at the rooms of the
to
be made at Back
Cove and Fore street
for damages done some of their
board of trade yesterday only business River in Portland
harbor, public and stock stored in the basement of their
of a routine nature was transacted.
spoelal laws of tbe State of Maine for 1887 store at the time of the
heavy rains of
The docket was oalled and the Sep- is under the jurlsdlation of the e ommissioners appointed is said aot, sa id traot last
spring by the water backing up
tember term of the Superior court was of land
being described as foUows: Be- from tbe sewer. Tbe damage claimed
adjourned yesterday. The October term ginning at tbe point of intersection of was $72.95.
the
There will be no jury,
westerly line of Cove street with the
begins today.
Julia A.
C.
Randall and Mary J.
thence
northerly line of Fox street;
all cases being tried before tbe judge.
northerly and northeaeterly by the west- O’Connell presented a claim of $885
Tbe Fraternity club was entertained erly line of Cove street and the westerly
against tne city for damage done their
by Ur. F. H. Gerrish, p.t the Sherwood line of Anderson street, as recently laid building at 175 Fore stieet on aooount of
a
distance
of
740
about
feet
to
the
out,
last evening. A paper was read by Judge
water backing up Into the cellar
easterly line of the Marginal way; thence the
Robinson.
southwesterly by the Marginal way a dis- from the sewer.
The annual meeting of tbe Cumberland tance of about
880 feet to Fox streot:
TRANSFER OF APPROPRIATIONS.
Association will be thence easterly by Fox street,* distance of
County Teachers’
about 450 leet to the point at the beginAlderman Thompson
held at tbe High Sobool building, Portpresented an
and:
Whoreas
ning,
public necessity and
land, Friday and Saturday, October 23 ooDvenience require tbatsaid tract of land order for the transfer of appropriations
should be taken by said' commissioners as follows:
and 21.
under the provision of section six of said
$900 from tbe appropriation of aity
George II. Sbattuok, a brakeman on
act, it is therefore ordered that the comthe Maine
Central, jammed hia band missioners appointed under tbe provis- building to tbe appropriation for school
between tbe couplers of two cars of a ions of said
chapter 123, private and books; $200 from the appropriation for
State of Maine for sanitary committee to appropriation for
freight train yesterday, and was token special laws of the
1887 are hereby respectfully requested to Auatrallnn
ballot; $200 from the approto the Maine General,
where the hand take said
tract of land and flats in the
of police contingent to printing
was amputated.
exercises of tbe
eminent priation
light of
under tbe provisions of said and stationery.
Tha Builders Exchange will have their domain
Alderman Thompson said he thought
regular
monthly meeting and sapper chapter.
The board of aldermen passed
the tho city was spending too muoh money
this evening. Supper at 6.30.
order by a vote of five yeas and two nays. for school books.
The original appro'The regular monthly meeting of the
Aldermen Thompson and Leighton vot- priation
was $4,000
and this, all that
board of the Y. P. S. C. E.
executive
the others yes.
was asked for, had been expended by the
was held last evening at the Y. M.
C. ing no,
school board.
NoW they asked for $900
VOTE OF THANKS.
A. rooms. General business was tran-

when they will be the guests of Cantou
Evergreen of that olty.
riteainer Manhattan* of the New York
line of steamships made an extra
trip
from this port tonight owing to
the
vast amonut of freight awaiting shipment from the New York sheds.

———■ ■■
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and
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deeds

Mayor
Tbe committee on assessors department
The board of aldermen met with all of beg leave to submit tbe following rethe members present, and Mayor Baxter port:
St. Luke.
S. C. Biggs, 229 Vaughan street, took presiding.
Tbe committee has met with the board
his window soreens off Saturdayfinornlng. BUILDING ORDINANCE AMENDED. of assessors of this olty at several of its
meetings and bas Inquired into the
Some sneak theif got into tbs bedroom
Alderman Fagan introduced the fol- methods of the discharge of the duties
whioh
on
the
window
school house
opens
lowing amendment to the building ordi- of that office. After carefully examining
the
methods of keeping tbe books of
yard and stole a pair of trousers which nanoe :
tbe office, and the system of assessing
hung near the window.
In board of mayor and aldermen: Be and the praotioe of abating taxes, tbe
The “Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s League it ordained by the mayor, aldermen and oommittee are
of the opinion that the
will bold its regular meeting at vestry of common council of the city of Portand, metbod of book-keeping Is much too
in city conuoll assembled, as follows:
and
may be made more practioomplex
Preble chapel, Wednesday, Ootober 7, at
Section two of the revised ordinances cal if simplified: that the practice of
7.30 p m.
of 1892 is hereby
amended by adding abating taxes should be more carefully
There was a baptism at the Church of after the word “permission” In the last considered; that the oity will be beneline
there
of
the
words, viz:— fitted if tbe board of assessors should
following
Christ at the dose of the sermon Sunday
“And the olty clerk shall not grant any study newer and better systems of bookevening.
permit for the oommenoement of any keeping and of assessing and abating
General Manager Isaiah Daniels of the building .operations, until the owner or taxes. And your
oommittee would reUarpswell line of steamers says: “‘We owners or the duly authorized agent, speotifully recommend that the assessors
arohitect of tbe same shall have or made be given a leave of absenoe for one week
had a very fair season the past summer,
written application for such permit giv- for
the purpose of investigating imnotwithstanding the faot that disagree- ing foil particulars of proposed site of proved systems.
able weather prevailed on the most
of such building, of what materials to be
JOHN T. FAGAN.
and the outward measurements
built,
SAMUEL A. STONE,
the Saturdays and Snndays. We
oarJOHN L. OOREY.
thereof, and shall have submitted to the
ried more people to Bailey’s and
Orrs’
of
when
so
buildings
Oommittee on Assessors Dep’t.
inspector
requested
islands than ever before.’’
a copy of tbe plane or specifications or
Aldermen Fagan said that he believed
he may require, and have reThere will be a meeting of the Fresh both, as
his written approval, or of that of tbe system of book-keeping uow in use
Air Society at the Y. M. C. A. rooms ceived
in tbe assessors offioe was too antiquated
wguuiugni
at 4 p. m. today.
person shall oommenoe building opera- and
oom plicated and that tbe assessors
Yesterday was raw and cold with a tions until said permit is granted. A11 should be given an
opportunity of studynortheast wind In ths morning, followed permits granted for building operations
that are not ooinmenced within a period ing systems of book-keeping and abatethe'afternoon.
byishowers.in
of six months from the time of issuanoe ment of taxes In use in other cities.
_<__
-_1.
shall expire by limitations. This ordiThe order passed tbe upper board but
yesterday amounted to *302,073 and for nance shnll take effeet when approved.
was amended in the oommon counoil go
Bead
twice end referred to the comthe corresponding day a year ago *963,that not more than $100 should be exvuw

■

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE.

The motion was lost, Alderman
Keboe and Vagan alone voting for It.
Tbe order naa dually pasted by a vote
of
six to one, Alderman Keboe alone

a

■

APTMngni,,^

J. R. LIBBY.

voting against Its passage.

Tbe

and

8RIEF

Regular Monthly Meeting
Evening.
Order for Public

Messenger's Notioe.
X JL Fitzgerald.

mew

CITY GOYERNMENT.

COMPANY.

HAIR

CLOTH, French, Black

and Gray, 20 inch,
24 inch,
Hair Cloth is going to be
in the near future

No. 4. 30
pair.

cts.

40c
50c

We

higher

shall
have

Collar Canvas, 25c,

a

30c
demon-

FALL DRESS NOVELTIES.

John Peterson was granted peruiiesior
to have
a book stand in front ot 48(

Congress strest.
A petition was received from the build
lug committee of tbe Y. M. 0. A. playing for a new sewer between Spring and
CoDgryas streets on High. The petition
was referred to the oommittee on public

Choicest Collection of

Fancy Weaves and New Fall Colorings

Washington street, reported as beinj
the last meeting of the cltj
government, to appear before tbe boari I
of Aldermen
at its next meeting am I
show oause why
the same should no t

on

unsafe at

be removed.
Alderman Fagau moved that the board
of aldermen confirm all licepses previ
ously granted whloh had been referral l
to tbe olty marshal with power.
The
vote on the commitment of ai
Insane person to the asylum at Auguste
passed at the last meeting was reoonsld
ered.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
President Dow was in the chair am
seventeen
members of the board wer
Tbe counoll conourred In al 1
present.
of the orders sent down from tbe uppe

\

board.
In joint convention Henry J. Wbitche .
of Deering was elected a snrveyor of lnm

The entire line of Colored Dress Novelties that we are showing
this fall impresses everyone with the idea that the grade is the
highest and the prices the lowest of any lines of new goods shown.
%

Black

and

«t

CD

Fall

Weaves
and

Colorings

At the prices

we

2?

„

..

..

,4

best

..'iic
$1.50
$175
$2.00

latest and
M****
Stylish Weaves
and
Color Combinations.

44
«

(4

44

“

*•

ones

An the

Among them are:
Redfern, Ever-ready, Twin,

Sterling

and

Superior,

20c

Silk-Twin, Silver-Bone, Du-

25c

“

Lightning,

quote* everything is in your favor

to

Also In stock
Canfield, Invincible,
Sateen, Feather weight, &c., &c.

Whalebone, per

buy early.

Gem

J. R. LIBBY.
P. s.
linen

forJTueseay.
Household

64 inch 60 cent B. C.

specials

Damask,
39c

68 inch 89 cent B. C. Damask,

59c
{J8c
Damask,
5c
Pattern Cloths, 8x10 size, $2.50
4c kind,
$1.39

plex, Eagle,
Eagle Side,

...

Monday,

here.

are

15c

.<

AA

stays.

Dress

‘4

«(

25

30c

29 cents per yard.
“
“
**
39

All New

30c

Rustling Silkoline,

PRICES THE LOWEST.

GRADES THE HIGHEST!

works.
On motion of Alderman Fagan the citj
olerk was instructed to again notify tin
owners
of oertain delapitated buildingi

SILKOLINE,

stration of these Shields
Oct. 19th.

Black Silkoline.

piece,

18c

69 inch Dollar

See the $5.00 Blanket window.

___

PLAIDS

SILK AND WOOL

J. R. LIBBY.

PLAIDS-

•>

J. B. LIBBY.

ber.

We have three numbers that jndgingfrom their quick sale are
better in quality and style thau any shown elsewhere at same

PERSONAL.

Miss Ada Thayer has gone for a shor t prices.
trip to Chicago for a week or t«n days.
Telegraph Operator Laurie of tb i
Grand Trunk was Sunday ordered to re
port forthwith for duty at Island Pom I
and be went on the tlx o’clock train
Mr. Mason who has been on duty as ; 1
Proper
dispatcher at Island Pond has been trane dresses.
ferred to this city as a day operator.
Mr. Jobn Messing, tbe former Mld&l
street restauranteur, who returned t
his home in Germany last Suturday, wil
return to this city next May, where h
will visit friends for a few months, am
will spend the summer at |Wentwortl
Hail, Jaokson, N. H., where be has beei

offered

a

position by

Gen. M.

:

No. 1, 50 cents per yard.
No. S, 5ft cents per yard,
No. 3, 69 cents per yard.

styles and colorings for fancy waists and children’s

RINES BROS.

worth.
L. D. Post of New York, publisher o
The Paper Mill and The Paper Box Mak

in town for several day ,
Among those at the Falmouth yestergetting material for a souvenir tditloi , day were: W. D. Clement, Waltham; IT.
p. Spaulding, Gouldsboro; J. K. Sklnof tbe first named publication.
Tomorrow Hon. E. Dudley Freemai nei, W. H. Foley, Bethel; W. A. Dustin,
of tbe governor’s counoll will leave to Worcester;J. H. Dixon, Montreal; F. W.
Orono where he will be joined
Hall, Binghampton, N. Y.; C. C. Wll
er,

has

Taf-

Changeable

fetas, all Yew*

Shades, 75c.

COMPANY.

C. Went

Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all new
fresh goods, from 1 to 3 years of age, and at
the lowest prices.
Look at our White Cashmere Coats, full
sleeves, cape and skirt heavily trimmed with silk braid, for $238.
White and Colored JEider (Down Goats,
from $1.23 to $438. An extra good one for
$2.30. Colored Cloth Coats with hoods to
match, from S3.73 to 8.00. Also a full line
of Long Coats for Infants.

Per Yard.

J. H.

been

by Coun
olUors Holman and Olason. These gen
tlemen compose the committee on edu

cational affairs of tbe connoll and the;
will report on tbe oondition and need
of the State oollege.
Captain A. W. Peterson of the Vin
alhaven Steamboat company, and Mrs
Peterson of Vlnnlbaven C. E. Bacon
F. S. Clifford, C. C. Gibbs, and J. H
Stevens, Jr., all of Boston, and B. M
Silverman, M. W. Hall, J. C. Gibbs

O.
liamson, Gorham; Thos. Wilson, J.
Burgue, D. A. Neal, H. L. Fermo, G.
W.
Reed, J. B. Pearson, H. J. Llttlefield, W. G. Payson, A. W. Arnold, E.
H. Baker, Boston; Q. W. Koven, F. W.
Hall, P. S." Menken, Geo. L. Burnside,
E.
.Nichols, A. Guainson, C.
Nuderhler, W. A. Record, N. C. Earl,
New York; H. C. Hunter, Cincinnati,
Ohio; P. S. Marryatt, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
JC. K. Gregory, Norfolk, Conn.; Dr. R.
D. Kelly, Nashville, Tenn.
W.

F.

A. L. Moelden, N
C. K.
Ward ham,
M. Daly and E. W. Towne, all of New
Among the arrivals at the Preble yesAre features peculiar to Hood’s rills. Small in
York are at the Congress Square.
B. Dalton Dohnert and
terday were:
man
As
one
efficient,
thorough.
size,tasteless,
Henry C. Chatto recently oommande prank P. Sleinmer of Philadelphia.
of the Maino Division,
S. of V., am I
Among the prominent arrivals at the
Mr. ard Mrs.
>yifo, who have been in the oity for a fev Preble yesterday were:
days have returned to their home li C. O. Lee, Manchester, Mass.; Mr. and
Hook land.
Mrs. A. E. Spruill, M. Hamburger, Mrs.
Walter Lefavor, assistant aisesao
Mr.
said:
You never know you
Patten and child of New Yor City; Hon.
of the assessors’ department of the
have taken a pill till it is all
cit] g. Folsom, Not Bedford, Mass.: Richover.’’ 25c.' C. I. Hood & Coleft last night accompanied by bis wifo
ard jRatbbnn, Washington, D. C.; 8. 0.
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass.
for Berlin, N.H., where they will spend
Patterson, Cleveland, O; J. H. SherThe only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a three weeks’ vacation.
wood and E. D. Eager, of New York.

CRAWFORD NOTCH

FITZGERALD,
33f Congress Street.

oct6dti

ABLAZE
With the

Glowing Colors of the Brilliant

AUTUMN

FOLIAGE.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
will

run

a

MONSTER

EXCURSION

Special Trains,

AiA;1 •- »
bv
J

Wednesday, Oct. 7th.
Special train leaves Portland 8.40 a. m.,
rival of trains from

on

ar-

Watervllle,

Augusta,
Bath, Lewiston
Brunswick, Saco and Biddeford.

PORTLAND,

$1-50.

Express to Fabyans, stopping at only North
Conway, Bartlett ana Crawfords.
Returning. Speoiai leaves Fabyans 2.00 d
m„ arriving Portland 6.00 p. m., connecting
with trains 26 and 17 for Bath, Lewiston and
Watervllle.

SACO AND
Passengers

^OOOOCXKXXKKKWXXXKfO-OOOOO M

BIDDEFORD.

take 6.15 p. m. train, running tn
Dover. N. H„ or 8.20 p.m. train to Kennebunk
Tickets also good on regular train, leaving
Portland 8.46 a. m„ arriving Fabyans 12.25 n
m.; leaving Fabyans 4.45 p. m.. arriving p0,S'
land 7.41 p. m., giving Four Honrs at Crawl
fords, Mt. Pleasant House or Fabyans.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
Y. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T.
A.

THE IDOL
OF MANY

IZATVTP
Its
SOAP

HOMES-

has many friends already in
thii vicinity, but we want everyone to
know of its good qualities.
ITS

COLOR

green, the natural green
of the olive.
This is a distinguishing feature.
ITS

BLANPXKSS.

It is made from an old Greek
formula and oontains no excess of
alkali. Only igood sweet oil is used in
..
its making.
ITS COST

less than perfumed soaps
and no more than ordinary castile.

!U

H. H. HAY &

SON,

Agents for Portland.

^Qqy^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
ss, Oct,
Maine, Cumberland
6tll, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 6th day
of
Oct. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
GEORGE E. PATTERSON, of Portland,
adjudged to be aft Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the 6th day of Oct. A. D. 189«. to which

THIS

date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estates, will be held at
to be holdeu at Probate
a Court of
Court Room, in said Portland, in said
of
the
on
19ih day of Ootober,
Cumberland,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

Insolvency

written.

Deputy

Sheriff,

Insolvency

as

County

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Messenger of the Court *4

for said

County of Cnmhegjand.
uciBfrlS

